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PREFACE.

The investigation, of which the results are given in this

report, was undertaken at the desire of the late Mr. Ernest

Hart, Editor of the British Medical Journal. As in the

case of so many other questions affecting the public health

»

Mr. Hart recognised the danger to which the public were

exposed through the use of inefficient filters, and knowing

that so much attention had not been directed to the question

in this country as in France and Germany, he suggested that

we should examine, and report upon the relative efficiency of,

a number of the filters in general use in this country and

abroad in preventing the spread of waterborne disease.

The list of the filters to be examined at first consisted only

of typical examples of the different forms, but it was from

time to time found necessary to add to these in order that we

might demonstrate clearly in each special case, by actual

experiment, the inefficient action of the filter, until in

this way the investigation finally assumed its present

dimensions.

The necessity for carrying out such an investigation for the

purpose of. testing the efficiency of filters had for some time

been a matter of urgency, as it was quite evident that the

prevalent opinions regarding the efficiency of domestic filters

in the prevention of infective disease had not kept pace with

our advances in bacteriological knowledge.

In this country the attention of the public was first

prominently directed to water as a source of disease by the

cholera epidemic of 1849. The relation between the drinking

of a chemically bad water and the origin of the epidemic was
shown so strikingly on that occasion that what has been
termed the "water theory," of the spread of cholera Asiatica

and typhoid fever has ever since ruled, perhaps too exclu-

sively, in this country. We know now that the organic

matter which rendered the water chemically "bad" was not
the cause of the disease conveyed by the water, but that its

presence merely indicated sewage contamination, and that

the infectivity of the water depended altogether on the
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presence of the specific disease germs derived from previous

cases of the disease. The chemical examination, accordingly,

only indicated the probability of sewage contamination and

the liability of the water to become infected. It was a

concomitant, but not the cause of the water acquiring its

infective character — an indication of the water having

dangerous relations, but not a proof of the presence of

specific disease germs in the water.

It is no doubt true that a water which is chemically pure

may generally be regarded as a good source of supply, and

one which is not usually found to be associated with the

spread of waterborne disease. Thus water which is obtained

from a spring or a deep well is good, not merely from a

chemical point of view, but also from that point of view

which concerns itself with the possibility of its transmitting

the germs of infective disease. This results from the fact

that the surface water, which is' frequently grossly con-

taminated, undergoes in its process of filtration through the

upper layers of the soil not merely those chemical changes

which render it pure from the chemist's point of view, but

also a process of bacteriological filtration which can convert

a dangerous water into a harmless one. The two processes do

not, however, run precisely parallel, and it is now recognised

that it would be most unwise to base an opinion on the

results of a chemical examination only.

This principle of judging of the " purity " of a water by its

chemical character has been applied to the case of domestic

filters with most unfortunate results. It was found that a

chemically bad water could be rendered chemically " pure

by filtration through animal charcoal, and it was concluded

that a dangerous water had been converted into a harmless

one The chemical indications of contamination were no

doubt got rid of, and it was assumed that the real source of

danger-the disease germs-had also been removed As will

be seen, however, from ouV report, this is not the case

Charcoal which may render ari impure water chemically good

does not prevent the direct passage of disease germs, and

accordingly does not lessen the risk incurred of acquiring

infective disease when such a contaminated water supply is

^
Tltonly way of testing the efficiency of a filter is that of

direct experiment, by feeding the filter with water containing

disease germs, and by ascertaining whether these pass in an

a t ve conditi n into the filtrate. We have subjected all the
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domestic filters which are in extensive use to this test, and

in this way have shown how far they can be relied upon to

protect against the transmission of waterborne disease.

It was found during the course of our investigation that

those filtering media which were capable of arresting the

passage of disease germs possessed such very fine texture and

small pores, that they were incapable of yielding an adequate

supply of filtered water when used as non-pressure filters—

that is, as table or pocket filters. In our opinion, if a water

is regarded as open to suspicion, the whole of the water

required for the household supply should be subjected to

filtration if the process is to be relied upon. This is the real

diflaculty in the filter question, since most of the eflicient

filters, even when used on the tap with high pressure, are

unequal to this requirement. Yet if a filter is to be used at

all in connection with our public water supplies, it is essen-

tial that it should aflord a full supply of filtered water, and

that it should be capable of continuously functioning in this

manner with a minimum of attention and trouble.

The confidence of the public in the statements made by

manufacturers and vendors, as regards the power of their

filters to render impure water innocuous, has not been

attended with such danger when these filters have been used

on our public water supplies, which in this country at any

rate must as a rule be regarded as usually of good quality.

The danger is more obvious when the various ineflScient

materials are used as pocket filters, recommended for the

purpose of purifying pond water, or where table and domestic

filters are supplied for use in our colonies and tropical

countries. As will be seen in this report such filters, when
ineflicient, not merely allow the germs to pass into the water

which i< used, but may actually increase the risk run by
those making use of it, as in the case of a pocket filter, which,

once infected with polluted water, may continue to distribute

the germs in the filtrate for a considerable period when after-

wards used to filter purer waters.

The use of inoflBcient filtering media, such as charcoal, has

in our opinion distinct disadvantages beyond the fact that

they do not arrest disease germs. They provide a very

favourable breeding ground for water organisms, and when a

filter composed of such a medium has been in use for some
time, the water obtained from it is teeming with countless

thousands of these organisms. It would appear that water is

80 often a source of infection, because the organisms present
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in it frequently escape the antiseptic action of the gastric

juice, by being passed on at once from the stomach into the

intestines. The presence of these large numbers of water

organisms in the water from such a filter is not, in our

opinion, a matter of indifference, since these undoubtedly
must set up fermentative changes, and thus tend to digestive

disturbance. Inefficient table and domestic filters are not

therefore merely incapable of obviating danger, but when
used even with a good water, in all probability tend to render

it unwholesome.

The evil resulting from the misleading statements of the

filter vendors is most obvious when such filters are used for

the purpose of purifying waters which are regarded as

dangerous. Owing to the misplaced confidence reposed in

these statements, the common-sense precaution of boiling

water is omitted, and in this way they have worked unmiti-

gated evil. "When we read that one manufacturer alone has

supplied no fewer than 17,000 of these inefficient pocket filters

to our army, which were probably used for filtering waters

open to contamination, the magnitude of the danger may, to

some extent, be realised, especially as disease organisms once

having gained access to the filter would be carried about from

place to place.

As the outcome of this investigation, we believe that we are

warranted in concluding that we have been able to settle the

principle on which must be based the method of testing the

efficiency of filters in preventing the transmission of water-

borne infective disease. The method had already been

suggested by Gruber and his pupils, but we have been able

to carry out experiments on so many types of filters, and over

such prolonged periods, that we may now hopt; that this

vexed question has been finally set at rest.

We wish to take advantage of this opportunity to express

our great indebtedness to the Laboratories Committee of

the Royal Colleges of Physicians (London) and Surgeons

(England) for placing so unreservedly at our disposal the

facilities for carrying on so prolonged and extensive a series

of - experiments. We must also thank Mr. James Millar for

the 'valuable assistance he has given in helping to carry

out and to record the results of such a long and laborious

investigation.

G. E. C. W.
London,

22nd February, 1898.
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THE RELATIVE EFFICIEJS^CY
OF

WATER FILTERS.

PART I.

KON-PBESSURB FILTERS—" TabLE," " PocKET," AND OTHER
Portable Forms.

The purpose of the investigations of which this report gives
an account was to decide by direct experiment the
influence which the various domestic filters in common
use exert in the purification of water, and to learn how
far they may be trusted to prevent the communication of
disease through the agency of water. This is a question
which aflects not merely medical men, among whom the
most varying opinions are held as regards the utility of such
filters, but also the general public, who, as a rule, purchase
these filters without consultation with their medical ad-
visers, and value them according to the extent and nature
of the claims made by the makers, the distinguished persons
who are said to be using them, and the numbers which are
stated to have been sold.

Filters are used for the purpose of subserving one or more
of the following purposes

:

1
.
To remove all suspended material visible to the naked eye.

2. To chemically alter water, as in the case of the removal
of hardness due to lime, etc. ; to retain metals such as iron,
lead, etc.

; or to remove organic matter present in solution.
3. To aerate water, and thus render it sparkling and more

palatable, especially in those cases where boiled or rain water
has to be used for drinking purposes.

4. To remove micro-organisms from the water, especially
those concerned in the spread of disease.

It may be stated at once that many of the filters which are
here reported upon function very perfectly as regards one
or more of these purposes (Nos. i, 2, or 3), and, unfortunately,
the testimonials given appear in almost all cases to be
founded only upon the tests made to determine their action
in regard to these three points, whilst the general public
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suppose, and very naturally, that the commendations refer

also to No. 4—that is, in providing a safeguard against the
passage of disease organisms.
In this connection we must point out the misleading

nature of the testimonials given, often by eminent analysts
and medical men, some of them evidently written many
years ago, before bacteriological methods were in the habit
of being applied to water, and even some of later date,
when the method of such analysis was still imperfectly
understood. As regards the conversion of a dangerous water
into a wholesome one by the reduction of the organic matter
present through the action of any of these filters, the out of-

date character of these testimonials cannot be too strongly

insisted upon. The chemist no doubt, by informing us of

the amount of organic matter present in water, places in

our hands evidence of its dangerous or suspicious nature

;

but the removal of these substances does not necessarily

imply the elimination of the real source of danger, as organic

impurity is simply an indication of probable sewage or other

contamination. It is now, indeed, generally accepted amongst

hygienists that the small excess of organic matter which con-

verts a good water into a bad one (in the opinion of the che-

mist) is not of itself capable of exerting any directly injurious

influence, but merely of acting as an indicator that the water

is probably open to contamination with sources of infective

disease (microbes), or that the presence of this organic matter

may, perhaps, render the water a more suitable medium for the

growth of pathogenic organisms, should these gain access to it.

Accordingly, any conclusion such as is drawn by the filter

makers and the general public as regards the conversion of a

dangerous into a wholesome water by the mere diminution

in the amount of organic matter present, is based upon abso-

lutely erroneous data, as such water can only be rendered

harmless by the removal of the sources of danger present in

it, that is, the micro-organisms.

We deal here only with No. 4, as being the function with

which we are chiefly concerned from the hygienic point of

view, as our present object is to determine precisely what

safeguard each filter ofl'ers against the communication of

disease. In every case we shall specify exactly the claims of

the vendors or manufacturers of the filters, and then state

how far these claims conform with the facts elicited by direct

experimentation. In not a few cases the filter vendor, in his

circular, points out the dangers of blood poisoning, and

indeed of all the probable and improbable diseases which may

originate from the drinking of impure water, or even in the

use of filters supplied by other makers, which they main-

tain may actually greatly increase the danger, owing to their

imperfect nature, as a consequence of which " it becomes

easy to understand the terrible fact that the very filters
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relied upon as safeguards are frequently themselves actually

the direct cause of blood poisoning." As most of the well-

known firms are great sinners in this respect, it is unneces-

sary, and would perhaps be invidious, to individualise. In

other circulars the statements are so general that we have

not thought it expedient to quote them in detail ; but inas-

much as the filters advertised are recommended as suitable

for the purpose of purifying water and thereby rendering it

suitable for drinking purposes, the necessity for reporting on

these filters is obvious. In other cases, however, although

no absolute statements are made by the filter makers as re-

gards freeing the water from disease germs, the chief object

of the filter being to aerate the water and render it pleasant

and sparkling to drink, an examination and report on such

filters was none the less necessary, as the general public

naturally assume that even filters of this kind will confer a

certain protection against disease organisms which may be

present in the unfiltered water. In only one instance do the

makers state expressly the incapacity of their filter to arrest

germs.

General Structure and Mechanical Details
OF Filters.

In making a selection of filters for examination, we were
guided by two principles: (i) We endeavoured to obtain a

specimen of every filter that is in extensive general use. In
order to obtain evidence on this point we made careful

inquiries at the chief dep6ts, stores, etc., in London and else-^

where, as to which forms were most in demand. (2) We then
made a collection of every type of filter which difi'ered in any
way, either in principle or in construction, as regards the
material used or the way of using it, from any of the forms
that we had already obtained. Thus in many cases filters

which are absolutely identical as regards their essential

structure are fitted with difi'erent casings, the filtering

medium employed (usually a charcoal block) being obtained
frequently from the same source, the earthenware jar or case,

however, differing according to the taste or exigencies of the
individual manufacturer or vendor. In obtaining information
on these points, the assistance of several experts saved us
much unnecessary labour.

We were thus able to obtain filters in which the following
materials were used as filtering media :

I. Carbon in its various forms, either pure or compounded
with some other chemical substance, as in the case of the
silicated or manganous varieties

:

(a) As blocks, or in the powdered or granular form, used
either separately or in combination.

(b) Charcoal as fine powder deposited on asbestos cloth or
placed in the interior of a stone block.

B 2



2. Iron in the form known as fpongy iron or as magnetic

oxide either

:

(a) Alone, or

(b) Along with asbestos cloth.

3. Asbestos in various forms, either:

(a) Alone as a fine film, or

(b) As a film in combination with cellulose.

(c) Along with some finely powdered or granular medium.

4. Forms of prepared porcelain and other clays.

5. Natural porous stone, either

;

(d) Alone, or

(b) With other substances such as powdered carbon, etc.

6. Compressed silicious or diatomaceous earths.

After most careful inquiry we have come to the conclusion

that we have here specimens of all the materials and com-

binations of materials that have been used to any extent in

the construction of filters.
, . , *

This is, perhaps, the most convenient place in which to

refer very briefly to the difl"erences in the mechanical details

of the difi"erent filters.

Taking first, the " table" filters, one is at once struck by

the almost invariabie ineflEiciency of the plug by which the

filtering block is fixed into the bottom of the funnel, and

through which the delivery pipe passes into the receiver. In

nearly every case the substance employed was a cork, usually

of very inferior quality, so that in order to avoid the possi-

bility of leakage, and to make certain that we were testing

the absolute filtering value of the block under examination

we were obliged to make the joint perfect with a luUng of

shellac or electric cement. The junction between the de-

liverv pipe and the filtering block, where such was used, was

usually equally imperfect, and required similar treatment.

In many cases such imperfect corks were replaced by tightly-

fitting india-rubber bungs. Assuming that these filters pos-

sessed the power of arresting the microbes present in he

water the fittings as sometimes sent out, and certainly m the

lurse of time in the case of others, would in many cases

allow of the direct passage of unfiltered water from the upper

reservoir to the lower receiver, thus frustrating the whole ob-

''Vi^:f^S'oi the larger filters the taps are usually

iitted into the receivers with corks which hei-e also are

open to the above-mentioned objection. ;^/^di 7 to

tvTinh as the filtered water lies m contact with them

hlteis ' 7'' " '

g the best form of fitting that was sent

^"t wHh any X'mte™ was a tap with a screwed stena, pro-
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vided outside the filter and behind the shoulder of the tap

with a washer of india-rubber, and a nut inside the filter,

which when tightened fixes the tap in position, a minimum
surface of the india-rubber being thus in contact with the

water in the receiver.

Even the general public have now become alive to the fact

that filters require frequent cleansing, on account of the

unpleasant taste imparted to the water by a dirty filter. In

spite of this now being generally recognised, the facility with

which this cleansing may be carried out varies enormously

in the difl"erent types of filter. Some are still constructed in

such a manner that the removal of the filtering medium by

the user is a matter of the utmost diflSculty. Others, indeed,

have the parts so fixed that the filter can only be cleaned and

renewed by the makers ; this being no doubt explained in

some cases by the contention of the manufacturers or vendors

that the filters are self-cleansing, and never get out of order.

Although, no doubt, considerable difi"erences may be observed

as to the period that the filtering media remain " sweet," it

must be be borne in mind that the organic matter must either

be retained in the filtering medium and undergo its normal

decompositions in situ, or, as is probably the case in the so-

called "self-cleansing" forms, pass through directly. Thus
a self-cleansing filter must, from its very nature, have little

or no filtering action.

"We have also evidence that even the same filter block as

supplied by any manufacturer varies within very wide limits

as regards the fineness of its pores, as indicated by the

amount of water that passes through in a given time. It has
also been observed on sevtral occasions that the permeability
of the blocks seemed to be—at least initially—increased when
kept in continuous use for some time. In addition to this,

however, other factors beyond our control no doubt come
into play in determining the amount of water passed in a
given time, so that the figures given in the accompanying
table must necessarily be taken as being merely approxi-
mate. Thus, for instance, the fact whether the upper
reservoir is constantly replenished so as to keep up the
maximum pressure or not naturally exerts a very important
intiuence on the rate of outflow, whilst the size of the filter

is, of course, of prime importance. It must be remarked, how-
ever, that the rate of flow bears no necessary relation to the
eflJiciency of the process of filtration, as some of those filters
which functioned most imperfectly as regards their filtering
power had an exceedingly restricted rate of outflow.
Under the heading of mechanical details it is convenient

to consider the power possessed by the various filters of
keeping back fine suspended matter, which, previous to the
" bacteriological era," was the only criterion by which filters
could be properly tested. Although we can now place no
reliance on this method of teeting, still, inasmuch as the
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passage of the larger particles through a filter at once placed

such filter out of court, we have utilised the method in

carrying on rough preliminary experiments, as at once

afl'ording evidence as to the mechanical efiiciency of the

diiferent filters. The substances used in these experiments

were the finest gunpowder charcoal (Enfield) (particles 24 n to

0.9 ju); artificial ultramarine (particles 16 ;u to 0.6 /t, or even

less in diameter) in suspension ; and milk (minute granules

and globules of fat 0.5 ^ to 30 /* or more in diameter) freely

diluted with water.

It should be noted in the case of ultramarine, that its

absence from the filtrate of the spongy iron filter may ery

possibly be due to a chemical interaction. The filter re-

ceived repeated charges of these suspensions, as we observed,

in the case of ultramarine, that this substance sometimes

appeared in the filtrate only ofter the lapse of a certain time,

the colour being detected only with certainty when a column

of the filtrate was examined in a glass vessel. These repeated

chargings could not, however, frequently be carried out in

the case of the milk test, the filtering medium becoming

clogged as in the case of the Wittmann filter, so that the

negative result recorded cannot be regarded as altogether

satisfactory. The number of crosses in the table indicates

in each case the larger or smaller amount of the substance

which appeared in the filtrate.

In the following table are given the results of these ex-

periments, along with the rate of filtration and the pro-

portion of organisms which the various filters allowed

to pass through, as measured by enumerating the number

of colonies developed in gelatine plates inoculated with

a definite quantity of the filtered water. The filters were

first sterilised in order to get rid of any micro-organisms

that might already be present; then ordinary tap water

was passed through them, and a comparison was made

between the number of organisms in the filtrate with

the number in the tap water, and from this was com-

puted the percentage passed. These numbers are, of

course, only approximate, especially in those cases where

only a small proportion of those present passed into the

filtrate. There are also other factors, such as the in-

fluence exerted by the depth of the filtering medium on the

time required for the organisms to be washed through into

the filtrate, which prevent any comparisons of this kind

being absolutely accurate, but these disturbing factors are

considered in greater detail elsewhere.

From this table it is at once evident that any filter which

allows of the passage of the particles of
^l^^^'^'^^^^^

stances fails to keep back micro-organisms, but the conveise

does not necessarily hold good that if these particles are kept

back micro-organisms are also intercepted
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Table I.

Name and Type of Filter.

CD d o

Mb

2'S«

(B cr ea

5

o

°^

qQ as

CD-. .
ra

Silicated carbon table filter (glass).

,. Ascension table

filter (glass)

Silicated carbon pocket filter

pint table filter (solid

(solid

Doulton's
block)

Doulton's pint table filter

block and granular carbon)

Doulton's carbon bottle filter -.

natural porous stone

bottle filter

Doulton's pocket filter

Maignen's domestic Filtre Rapide
„ table Filtre Rapide (glass)

Atkins's Admiralty filter (No. i)

,,
pocket filter

68
I20

Not
recorded

27

i8

13

15
Not

recorded
4

32

5
Not

recorded

Nibestos filter

Fr. Lipscombe and Co., new patent
cylinder filler

Fr. Lipscombe and Co., table filter

(solid block)
Lipscombe Filter Company, table

filter (powdered and granular
charcoal)

Lipscombe Filter Company, table

filter (solid carbon block)
Spencer's magnetic domestic filter

Spongy iron table filter (glass)

,, table filter (porcelain)

Morris's 2-gallon domestic filter ...

Chea-vin's Idiocathartes domestic
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Crown Filter Co., table filter (quart)

Barstow's table filter (quart) ...

Alcarazas domestic filter, No. i

Slack and Brownlow's compressed
charcoal domestic filter

Wittmann's charcoal vase table filter

Defries and Son's carbon block glass
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Pasteur-Chamberland filter (single

candle, style F.)

Berkfeld filter (single candle,No. 13)

London Pure Water Co., cistern
filter

Maignen's field service Filtre
Hapide, A.M.D.

Sili.ated carbon syphon filter,

A.M.D.
Stoneware filter with sponge plug,
A.M D.

Morris's 4-gallon domestic filter,

A.M.D.
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» As the number of organisms found in the gelatine plates came within
the range of experimental error, a positive result could not be recorded,
but. as will be seen later, when treated with suspensions of the test
organisms, all these filters allowed of their direct passage.
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Principles on which the Method of Testing Filters is

Based.

The questions involved in the possible passage of a disease
germ through a filter are partly physical in their nature and
partly biological. Inasmuch as the disease germ has a
certain size, shape, and weight, it conforms physically to
any other material body having similar characters

;
but,

on the other hand, as a living organism, in virtue of its

motility and power of growth, it may comport itself under
certain circumstances quite differently. The method too
frequently adopted, at any rate in this country, of testing

filters, consists in applying to them a fluid containing very
fine particles in suspension, such as are obtained by the
addition of ultramarine or barium sulphate to the water
which is to be subjected to filtrati( n. The obvious objection

to applying any results obtained in this way to what would
happen in the case of micro-organisms, arises from the fact

that, first, the size of the particles varies greatly, and
we do not know how far these particles approximate in

size to the microbes in question
;
secondly, these chemi-

cal bodies may comport themselves quite differently as

regards being mechanically entangled in the meshes of

the filtering framework, or retained by the "surface

action" of the walls of its chantel^, from the organic

matter of the living microbes. Although, however, we
cannot make use of the physical properties of the microbe

in applying results obtained from similar small particles to

what would occur in the case of living micro-organisms, we
are qnite justified under certain conditions in concluding

that when any microbe of similar form and size directly Ira-

verses the substance of the filter, a corresponding disease

germ would comport itself in a similar manner. In ord^^r

that we may, however, more clearly realise the methods on

which a filter is to be tested, we must consider briefly the

way in which we suppose those filters which undoubtedly—

at any rate temporarily—arrest the passage of germs are sup-

posed to act.

No doubt the theoretically perfect filter would be one

which might, so to speak, be infinitely thin, inasmuch as its

meshes would be so close as to prevent the passage of any

micro-organism. On the other hand, the physical conditions*^'

in this case would probably prevent the passage of the

water, certainly at any of the ordinary pressures at our com-

mand. It is not, however, contended by the inventors oF

any of those filters which undoubtedly at first give germ -free

Qltrates that the pores are of so fine a nature that they act in

this manner ; but it is assumed rather that the microbes ar»>

arrested in the channels by a process of surface attraction

(fliichenattraktion) as it is called. It seems to us, however.
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very probable that the arrest of the microbes depends also in

great part on a process of entanglement of the organisms in

the channels of the medium. The organisms which are

arrested in either of these ways in the substance of the filter

are not killed, but may, under certain conditions, grow through

and appear in the filtrate, which proves that the diameter of

the pores is larger than the diameter of the microbes. This

growth of the organisms usually present in water through

the walls of all the filters which have as yet been subjected to

scientific examination may occur even in the course of three

or four days according to the conditions present, and it is as re-

gards the significance of this fact that the difi'erence of opinion

in estimating the value of such filters in protecting from the

passage of disease germs that a certain amount of divergence

of scientific opinion still exists. We have to determine

whether disease organisms, such as those of cholera and
typhoid fever, can, in the course of time, traverse the walls

of the filter in a similar fashion to the organisms normally

occurring in water, and, if so, whether such conditions would
actually occur under the circumstances in which these filters

are ever brought into operation, and whether such growths
can be arrested by any convenient means of cleansing not in-

jurious to the filter. This question is of interest only as

regards those filters which give a sterile filtrate when first

put into operation, and will be discussed in full detail

when we come to the consideration of such filters.

We shall now consider briefly the diflferent ways in which
a filter may function imperfectly and the causes to which
they are due.

I. A filter when treated with a fluid containing micro-
organisms may permit them to pass directly through the
filtering r^edium into the filtrate. In this case it is obvious
(unless the fittings are imperfect and allow part of the water
to escape the filtering process) that thp filtering substratum
is itstlf pervious to the organisms, fr( m the fact, in all pro-

bability, that its pores are much too large to exert their specifie

influence in arresting the microbes. This is the regular
method of testing a filter, and unless a filter comes up to this

standard it must be at once rejected. The process is usually
carried out as follows : A culture of a well known and easily

recognisable microbe is added to a quantity of sterile water,
with which the filters to be examined are now fed

;
naturally

an organism is chosen which it is highly improbable could have
been originally present in the filter ; this dang" may however
be entirely obviated by previously submitting the filter to a
process of sterilisation. The microbes usually selected for
this purpose are such as produce striking colours by thp'>
growth, and are thus easily recognised, for example, mic o-
coccus prodigiosus, bacillus violaceus, and staphylococcus
pyogenes aureus. Any filter which permits the direct pas-
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sage of such microbes may be at once dismissed from farther

examination, as we may at once conclude that it would com-
port itself in a similar fashion towards disease germs ; but in

order that there should be no dubiety upon this question,

each filter, in addition, has been treated with suspensions of

the bacilli of cholera Asiatica and of typhoid fever, which
passed through into the filtrate in a similar fashion.

2. Filters which have passed the first stage and have given

a sterile filtrate when treated directly with microbe-contain-

ing fluids, may in course of time, under continued use,

manifest their presence; this may be due to one of two

causes—direct passage (6) or growth (c) of the micro-organisms

into the filtrate.

a. It may occasionally happen that an imperfect filter can

at first give a germ- free filtrate, owing to the fact that the

filtering medium must receive a succession of charges, in

order that the organisms may be washed through into the

filtrate ; such a mistake cannot occur, however, if the pre-

caution be taken of collecting samples only after the filters

have received a number of charges, unless in the case of

those which filter extremely slowly.

h. The appearance of the microbes in the filtrate after con-

tinued use may be due to structural imperfections in the

filtering medium which have been induced during its use,^

such as cracks or faults in its substance. This is especially

liable to occur in the case of those composed of compressed

asbestos, and is attributed chiefly to changes in the water

pressure to which they are subjected gradually breaking

down their finer texture. Such a filter has then been redu3ed

to Class No. I, and if sterilised and treated with a suspen-

sion of our test microbes, would now allow of the direct

passage of the organisms.

c. The organisms originally present in the water may

gradually grow through the substance of the filter, and thus

appear in the filtrate. This under certain circumstances

occurs in the course of time in the case of all filters with

more or less rapidity, according to the conditions to which

they are exposed.

The conditions which chiefly influence the growth cf

bacteria through a fllter appear to be the following
:

First,

the temperature-the higher this happens to be (within

reasonable limits) the more rapidly they grow, as the condi-

tions are more favourable to their multiplication ;
secondly,

the intermittent use of the filter-this allows the organ-

isms time to develop undisturbed, and also probably aids in

their detection by preventing their being washed away; the

intermittent use of a filter also tends in most instances to

induce the growth of micro-organisms, by the water in

usually recommended all filters should undergo.
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the filter attaining a higher temperature than that which it

originally had ;
thirdly, the nature of the organisms present

in the water exerts a great influence on the rapidity with

which they traverse the walls of the filter. Naturally only

those which multiply readily in the fluid can efi"ect a passage,

and of such micro-organisms those which are actively motile

probably possess a certain advantage. On the other hand it

has been suggested that motile organisms which possess

flagella will on that account be more readily retained in the

channels of the filtering medium.

The question now comes to be, would pathogenic organisms

—disease germs—grow through the filter as the water organ-

isms are able to do, and eventually appear in the filtrate ?

We know that many of the conditions which allow of the

multiplication of the water organisms and favour their

passage through the filtering substratum, would be wanting

in the case of the much more susceptible and fastidious

pathogenic germs. This question had not yet, in our opinion,

been definitely decided, and still required further experi-

mental investigation. Kubler assumed that the pathogenic

organisms would comport themselves like the water organisms

in growing through the filter ; and Kirchner states that in his

experiments they passed through into the filtrate, but unfor-

tunately his suspensions of pathogenic organisms were ob-

tained by the addition of broth cultures to water, and the

addition of this highly nutrient fiuid to the water of course

introduces quite a new factor into the experiments. Gruber
and his pupils, on the other hand, maintain that neither

typhoid nor cholera bacilli are able to grow through the walls

of a good filter. It was found that when the filters were fed

with suspensions of these organisms in water obtained from
the surface of an agar culture the filtrate remained free from
them even up to the twentieth day. If, however, during the
course of the experiment a small quantity of broth was added
to the suspensions of the germ, the organisms appeared in
the filtrate in the course of three or four days, but again
gradually diminished in number if no more broth was added
to the water. In Gruber's opinion the addition of the broth
raised the nutrient capacity of the water to the same
standard as regards disease germs as it originally had for

water organisms, but that direct experiment had convinced
him that even the most impure potable waters, or even
diluted sewage such as occurs in the sewers of Vienna, did
not supply the conditions necessary for the passage of these
organisms through the walls of the filter. We shall, how-
ever, return to this subject when we repeat the experiments
on the filters in question.

It is, therefore, already quite obvious that we must draw a
marked distinction between those filters which allow of the
passage of microbes into the filtrate due to cause b and those
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due to cause c, and we may briefly indicate here the means by
which we can discriminate between these two causes.

I. Where the passage is due to growth through the filter,

the organisms appear first in the filtrate after a certain
defiaite time, according to the conditions to which they are
exposed

;
and, when the filter is again sterilised, these appear

in the filtrate only after the lapse of a similar interval. On
the other hand, as already remarked, if the passage of organ-
isms is due to an imperfection which has been induced in the
filtering substratum by the sterilising process, the organisms
appear at once in the filtrate. 2. As the passage of the microbes
is due in the one case to their direct and continuous growth,
if the filter and the water with which it is supplied is re-

tained at a sufficiently low temperature, the filtrate obtained

may remain sterile for an indefinite period. The quality of

the filtrate obtained from imperfect filters, as the question

here is purely a mechanical one, is not afi"ected by the tem-

perature at which they are held. 3. In the case of growth
through the filter the number of organisms in the filtrate

bears no relation to the number originally present in the

water supplied. In addition, if the species which first ap-

pear in the filtrate are examined, it will be found that some
of those species present in the original water appear much
sooner than others ; and usually not all the species originally

present in the water, but only certain forms, appear able to

grow through the walls of the filter. Where, however, the

filter itself is faulty, the number of organisms found in the

filtrate bears a direct relation to those present in the water

from which they are obtained, and the different species occur

in relatively similar proportions. 4. In the case of intermit-

tent filtration, where the organisms have grown through the

filter, we obtain a much larger proportion of organisms in the

first portion of water which is passed through each day, as

this contains most of the organisms which were in a position

to be easily washed through, and as a consequence, under

continued filtration, these diminish in number. This is not

nearly so marked a feature in the case of imperfect filters.

Methods Employed in Testing the Filters.

From a purely scientific point of view any one of the first

three tests employed would have suflSced in order that we

might come to a definite conclusion as to whether a filter

prevented the direct passage of micro-organisms, in which

case we should only have had to investigate the further

question as to whether or no disease germs could in course of

time grow through the substance of the filter. In every case,

however, the filters were treated not merely with one of the

usual test organisms (No. i), but in addition were tested with

cholera and typhoid fever bacilli, in order that there might be

no question as to the possible passage of these organisms.
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The fourth test to which they were subjected was to treat

them from day to day with water, so as to make the condi-

tions as much as possible like those that occur when used

for household purposes, in order that we might ascertain how

far the filtering medium served as a breeding ground for the

water organisms, since we know that under such circum-

stances the numbers of organisms in the filtrate may be

actually much greater than those present in the water with

which they were supplied.

No. I—Staphylococcus Pyogenes Aureus and Yeasts.

In testing the filters as regards their power of keeping back

organisms in the usual manner by means of a chromogenic

organism (staphylococcus pyogenes aurtius) it occurred to us

that we might perhaps grade off the filtirs into different sets

according as they allowed still larger orgq.nism8 to pass. For

this purpose the yeasts naturally suggested themselves as

organisms which from their varying size would readily lend

themselves to our purpose. A few tentative experiments,

however, convinced us that a simple mixture of the staphy-

lococcus pyogenes aureus and a white yeast supplied us with

all the information that could be obtained in this way. The

size of the staphylococcus varies from 0.75 fi to i fi,

while the white yeast is usually 3 M ii diameter with a

small proportion, one in every 10 or 15, of about one-third

that diameter. This mixture supplies us with very interest-

ing information, inasmuch as by comparing the relative

proportions of these two organisms present in the fluid before

and after filtration, we are enabled to come to a conclusion as

to the relative preponderance of the channels of these two

sizes, should such happen to be present in the filter. Thus,

in several cases where the filter permitted of the passage of

only a very small proportion of the organisms present in the

fluid with which it was fed, but in almost their normal pro-

portions, we were able to conclude that their passage was due

to a small crack or fault, so to speak, in the filtering

mechanism. The passage of the yeasts also afforded us a

means of forming an opinion as to the passage of such

amoeboid bodies as are associated with malaria, and also,

perhaps, as to the ova of certain of the taenia (tapeworms).

The size of the malaria parasite, according to most observers,

varies according to its age, from i to 10 ^, while that of the

ova of the various taenia, although probably much larger, does

not yet appear to be quite definitely settled. This question

is of most importance as regards pocket filters, which are

frequently used to exert their supposed purifying influence

upon waters of a most suspicious nature.

The method by which our suspension of test organisms was
obtained, not only in this case, but also in Nos. 2 and 3 was
as follows : Fresh agar cultures of the organisms were treated



with small quantities of -sterile^istilled watfer, and from the
fine suspension of the micro-organisms obtained by gentle
agitation of the tube, definite quantities were added to each
litre of sterile tap water. In this way as little nutrient
medium as possible was added with the organisms to the
tap water, so that this factor, which in some cases might be
of importance, was to a great extent eliminated.

No. 2.

—

Cholera Bacilli.

The filters were each treated with sterilised tap water con-

taining a fine suspension of cholera bacilli made as above.

The first filtrate obtained was not usually taken for ex-

amination, as early in our experiments we observed that'

this, sometimes, was comparatively poor in the test organisms,

whereas later they occurred in much larger numbers.
This is shown very clearly in the case of those filters which
were examined on two successive days, as although on the

second day the filters were fed with sterilised water without

the addition of cholera, the number of colonies originating

from I c.cm. of the filtrate had very much increased. In con-

sequence of this the filtrate first obtained was repassed

through the filter several times before the sample was taken

for examination and cultivation purposes.

"We have also made an attempt to determine how long the

cholera microbe would remain alive in the filtering medium
and capable of infecting the water when fed with what is

considered a good potable water. On the second and each

succeeding day for a week the filters (ten in number) were

.fed with unsterilised tap water and a portion of the filtrate

taken and incubated by Koch's method for the separation of

cholera bacilli from water. We modified Koch's method in

one particular : instead of adding the i per cent, of peptone

and of common salt in its solid unsterilised condition, we

made up a concentrated solution of these two ingredients—

which was then sterilised by heat—and added the required

quantity of this to the water to be tested : this mixture

was then incubated at 37° C. We found this a distinct

advantage, as we were thus able to reduce the number

of foreign organisms which were present along with the

cholera microbe. The surface of the fluid, where the

cholera bacilli specially collect, was then examined from

time to time for the presence of cholera bacilli while

undergoing incubation at this temperature. In all ten

filters used cholera bacilli could be demonstrated with more

or less ease up to the eighth day ; after that the experi-

ment was continued with two of the filters only—namely,

a Lipscombe and Co.'s filter, as representing the carbon

block type, and a Maignen's Filtre Kapide, as repre-

senting the combination of asbestos cloth and powdered

charcoal. These two were examined at intervals for over a
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month ;
and, although the cholera bacillus was demonstrated

sometimes only with considerable difficulty, secondary in-

oculations from the first fluids incubated being sometimes

necessary, we were still able to separate it out in gelatine

plates and cultivate it on the various media necessary for its

cultivation and recognition.

The importance of this is at once obvious, when we

consider the conditions under which cholera is propa-

gated. Leaving out of consideration altogether the conten-

tious question as to how far cholera bacilli can multiply in a

potable water, or in the slimy mass of organic matter which

accumulates in the substance of the filtering medium, and

supposing only that instead of the consumers getting all the

cholera bacilli at one dose, so to speak, they receive

instead smaller quantities distributed over a longer period,

let us consider what the probable difi"erence in the risk would

be. The history of cholera epidemics in former times indi-

cates clearly that the human subject is not at all times equally

susceptible to the disease ;
although the whole community

may have been equally subjected to the infective agent (con-

taminated drinking water), yet only a certain proportion have

been attacked, and these at dijfferent periods, which suggests

that the organisms are able to set up the disease only under

certain conditions, which probably usually consist in a dis-

ordered condition of the gastro-intestinal tract.

The perverted action of the stomach would probably in-

fluence the acid secretion of the gastric juice through which

the bacillus may then pass uninjured, and thus the distribu-

tion of the dose over a more lengthened period would appear

greatly to increase the risk of infection. It would seem, also,

that a disordered condition of the intestinal mucous mem-
brane (probably resulting in a serous effusion) is also usually

necessary for the disease to be set up. Thus the recent obser-

vation made by Metchnikofl" and others, that cholera bacilli

may be demonstrated in the intestinal excretion of appa-

rently healthy persons for several weeks without giving rise

to the disease appears to us to establish this point quite

conclusively.

This power of multiplication of the cholera organism in the

contents of the apparently healthy intestinal tract is pro-

bably also of great importance in relation to the dose neces-

sary to insure infection—a factor which we must now take

into consideration. It is now recognised that in a number
of diseases a certain number of organisms must be intro-

duced to set up infection, whilst a smaller dose may
only set up a passing indisposition, in fact may act as

a vaccine. This, no doubt, holds good as a general rule

where the microbe is introduced directly into the living

tissues, and the vital activity of the cells comes into

play ; but it is probable in the case of such pure intoxi-
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cations as cholera, or such a disease as typhoid fever, where
the microbe can multiply undisturbed in the intfstinal
tract, that the quantity primarily introduced is a matter of
little or no importance. We must accordingly conclude
that the danger to the individual is immensely in-
creased by spreading the dose of cholera over a more pro-
longed period, as in this way the material may be ingpstfd
at a moment when the conditions are favourable to thpir
-escaping the action of the gastric juice, and thus entail the
possibility of the production of the disease; while the
diminution in the number of organisms ingested involved
in the distribution of the dose over a longer period probably
«xerts little or no influence on the risk of infection or the
gravity of the disease which is set up. This danger of all

imperfect fi ters, when once infected with a disease organism,
of continuing to infect the water for a more or less varied
period is most marked in the case of pocket filters, as when
these have once become infected the disease germ may be
carried for indefinite periods from place to place.

No. 3.

—

Typhoid Bacilli.

The filters were each treated with sterilised tap water con-
taining a suspension of typhoid bacilli, obtained in the usual
manner from an agar culture. "When this had been passed
through the filter two or three times, a sample was taken
and gelatine plates were made from i c.cm. of the filtrate.

Inoculations were made from the colonies which appeared in

these plates on potatoes and milk, in order to demonstrate
with certainty that this was the organism of typhoid fever.

As we have, in the case of typhoid, no method similar to

that which Koch has elaborated for the separation of cholera

from suspected waters—Parietti's method, which we consider

the best of those at present at our disposal, being very un-

satisfactory—we were unable to carry out our experiments, as

in the case of cholera, with unsterilised tap water to decide

as to how long the typhoid fever bacillus could remain in the

filter when in the presence of other water organisms. We
have, however, carried out the experiment with ste7-i-

Used tap water in the case of a carbon block from the

Silicated Carbon Company, which we specially fitted up in a

glass cylinder, closed at the other extremity with a cotton

wool plug, in order that extraneous organisms might be kept

out for as long a period as possible. This block, which had

been treated on the first day with a suspension of typhoid

bacilli in sterile water, and on succeeding days with sterile

water alone, up to the eleventh day showed innumerable

colonies of typhoid bacillus ; but at this point the presence of

other organisms, which had obtained an entrance from out-

side, interfered so seriously with their demonstration that

the experiment was brought to a close, although no doubt, as
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in the case of cholera bacilli, the disease germ would remain

capable of infecting the water for a much longer period of

time than we were able to demonstrate.

No. 4.—Water.

In these experiments the filter was first carefully sterilised,

and as this sterilisation in some case^ presented consider-

able difficulties, in order that we might be quite certain of

its condition, sterile water was passed through the filter atj'l

plates were made from the filtrate before the crucial ex-

periment was made, always with negative results. The steri-

lised filter was now fed with the tap water of the laboratory,

and after receiving five or six charges, a sample was taken
from which gelatine plates were made. In some cases a
sample was taken from the very first water passed, and this-

was naturally in most cases poor in organisms as the greater

number of these were still retained in the upper layers

of the filtering medium. On the succeeding three days
ttvo sets of plates were usually made on each date, the first

sample being that collected from the first portion of water
passed through the filter early in the day, the second being
collected after the filters had received nine or ten charges of

the tap water in the course of the day. In the first sample
taken from the second day onwards we obtained not merely
the organisms present in the tap water which had been
passed through the filter but, in addition, many of the or-

ganisms which had been retained in the filter on the pre-
vious day and had undergone multiplication in the body
of the filter. The second sample taken from the filter gives
one a good general average of the bacterial contents of such
a filter working under the most favourable conditions
as regards continuous daily use. These experiments were
continued only up to the fourth day, but they indicate suffi-

ciently clearly how rapidly the substance of the filtering
medium under examination becomes contaminated and
able to add to the bacterial contents of the water. We have,
however, had an opportunity of investigating several filters
which had been in constant domestic use for several months
without intermission, and the results obtained from these un-
doubtedlyapply to those which we have had under observation.
The first two filters recorded in the following table had

been in constant use in large public buildings for five or six
months, while the third was one of unknown origin in
private use, which had been in operation, without being
cleansed, for a much longer period.

Number of Organisms in Water not unimportant.
It might at first sight appear of little moment whether the

number of water or putrefactive organisms were few or many
in the fluid which we drink. We must remember, however
that owing to the processes of cooking, etc., to which

c
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most of our food is subjected, it is ingested in a more or less

sterile condition; and that, accordingly, the number of

organisms which we are usually in the habit of taking into the

Table 11.—Tap Water.

Name of Filter.

Average Number
of Organisms per
com. Present in

the Filtrate.

Average Number
ui urgcLumiiis per
c.cm. Originally
Present in tlie Tap

Water.

Silicated Carbon Domestic Filter ... 800 to 1,000 30 to 40

Atkins's Admiralty Filter 600 to 800 40 to so

Carbon Block Table Filter (un-
5,000 to 6,000 20 to 30known origin)

alimentary canal is by no means so great as one might at first

sight suppose. The importance of sterilising the milk that is to

be used for feeding children is now everywhere recognised. It

has also been frequently observed that individuals who are in

the habit of only drinking water which has been previously

boiled, or who habitually drink mineral waters which con-

tain few or no living micro-organisms, often suffer from gastro-

intestinal disturbances when they happen to drink other

waters. Whether this has become an acquired susceptibility

of these individuals or not is of no importance ; it indi-

cates, at any rate, that the presence of such micro-organisms

is not quite a matter of indifference. The organisms present

in water have a much better chance of passing unscathed

through the stomach to the alkaline contents of the lower

straits of the intestine than those present in any other

articles of diet. Thus we may frequently partake of water

between meals when the stomach is empty, and this may be

passed on into the intestines unaffected by the gastric juice,

as has been clearly shown in some experiments made by

MacFadyean,^ to which far too little attention has been paid.

He found that when he fed fasting animals in the early morn-

ing with suspensions of cholera bacilli in water, the bacilli

passed in a living condition into the intestines, whereas if

they were introduced with milk none appeared to escape the

action of the gastric juice. The explanation of this is pro

-

bablv the very simple one that the stomach reacted with its

secretion of gastric juico only to the food (milk), but simply

passed the water on into the intestines. It is probable that

it is partly on this account that water may so frequently

serve not only as the carrier of disease germs, but also of those

organisms which flourish in the intestines, and there set up

their special fermentations.

It might at first sight appear possible to range the diffeient

filters in a scale as regards their filtering capacity according

2 Journal of Anatomy and Physiology, vol. xxi.
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to the proportion of organisms which they allow to pass into

the filtrate. A merely cursory examination of the tables,

however, shows that the figures obtained in this way would
vary very considerably even in the case of the same filter.

The precise number of organisms present in the sample
taken for examination depends, indeed, upon so many con-

ditions which we may regard in this respect as accidental

that no great value can be attached to this feature. In an
imperfect filtering medium which permitted of the direct

passage of micro-organisms into the filtrate the following

conditions would tend to diminish the numbers present:
(a) A large quantity or great depth of filtering medium,
which would require a succession of charges of water to

wash through the organisms, many of which were at first

retained in the upper layer
;
(b) the fineness of the pores of

the filtering medium, which would only allow the microbes
to be washed through after a certain time

;
(c) the pressure

under which the water is passing through the filter at the
time the sample is taken; this naturally depends on the
height and capacity of the upper reservoir of the filter and
the amount of water present when the filter is tested. The
influence of the pressure on the number of micro-organisms
passed is brought out very markedly in the case of the bottle
filters, where the water practically diffuses through, and in
the case of the cistern and pocket filters, where it depends on
siphon action. If we compare these with table filters of
similar composition, we find that the latter transmit a much
larger proportion of micro-organisms.^
A consideration of the influence exerted by these three

factors provides us with an explanation of the apparently
varying action of the same filter at diff'erent times. Thus we
constantly observe that the number of organisms passed into
the filtrate on the second day in the cholera experiments is
very much increased, and indeed in some cases appear to be
even richer than the original material with which they were
charged. This is no doubt chiefly due to the fact that
the organisms in the previous charges are washed down
and collect in the deeper layers of the filters, but may
also in part be ascribed to the fact that groups and
bunches of organisms are gradually disintegrated into
their individual members. It is possible also that
when filters are tested on the first day with material de-
rived from an agar culture, the groups of organisms may
plug up the larger portions of the filter, and themselves act to a
certain degree as a filtering medium. We are accordingly of
opinion that the best comparative test of an imperfect filter

n,ffK*t;!! fl^^i*®
possible that under certain conditions imperfect filters

offired\s''an'pl'iSin^K^ ^ relatively germ-free filtrate, and^ tl fs may blofleied as an explanation and excuse for some of the testimonials and
rio fuc®?.*^

which are published by the vendors of these m"e?s Theseresults, however, depend on imperfect methods of testing the filters
0 2
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is the proportion of water organisms which it allows to pass
when first examined, but, as already mentioned, the result
obtained depends greatly on the character of the filter and
the number of charges which it has received. We must
insist, however, that this question is of little or no import-
ance, as any filter which permits of the direct passage of

micro-organisms will probably allow, in course of time at
least, the greater part of the pathogenic organisms which it

has received to pass into the filtrate, and must accordingly
be condemned.
We shall now give the results in detail of our examination

of the various filters which have been brought under our
notice. We have divided these into two groups :

A. Those filters which allow of the direct passage of dis-

ease organisms into the filtrate ; and
B. Those which do not allow disease organisms to pass

directly into the filtrate.

A. FILTEES WHICH DIRECTLY TRANSMIT DISEASE
GERMS.

I.

The Silicated Cakbon Filter Company, Battersea, London.

—The filters of this firm, which are in very extensive use in

this country, have the following claims put forward on their

behalf. Their filter, they say, " renders the worst water pure

and wholesome." "By means of this filter perfectly pu:e

and wholesome water may be drunk from any pond or

stream." These statements are so definite that we pro-

ceeded to test their accuracy on the following types of filter

supplied by this company.
1. Plain pint glass filter containing a simple silicated car-

bon block.

2. Silicated carbon ascension filter, in which the outer and

upper surface is covered with a coat of porcelain, which com-

pels the water to pass upwards through the block before

passing into the filtrate.

3. Silicated carbon pocket filter.

(No. I.) Plain Pint Glass Filter.

Taklk \l\.— Test Organisms.

Average Number per
com origiually Preseut

in the Suspension.

Average Number Pi e-

sent per com. in UiC
Filtrate.

Staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus + yeasts 3,000 to 4,coo I.OCO to 2,coo

Cholera bacillus (first

day) ••

Cholera bacillus (second
day)

S,ooo to 6,000 2CO to 300

6,000 to 8,oco

Typhoid bacillus 20,000 to 30,000 4,coo to 5,oco
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Table TV —Tap Water.

Average Number per
c.cin.oiigiually Present

iu llie Tap Water.

Average Number Pre-
seut per c.cm. iu the

Filtrate.

Fi'Stday sample No 2

Second day, sample No. i ^
No. 2 J

40

so

3

S 100

( 20

Third day
i» )> ff

No. 1 i
No. 2

)

60
( 4,000

( 1,000

Fourth day II

»»

No. t
i.

No. 2 S

25
f Innumerable
1

(No. 2.) SlLlCATED CaRDON A&CKNSION FiLTER.

Tahlk V.

—

Test Organisms.

Average Number per
c.cui. originally Present

iu the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c vm. iu the

Filtrate.

Mauliylococcus pycgeueb
aureus + yeasts

C holera bacillus

Typhoid bacillus

10.000 to 15,000

10,000

20,000

S,ooo to 6,000

2,OCO to 3,000

800 to 1,000

Table Yl.— Tap Water.

Average Number per
ciMii originally Present

iu tne Tap Water.

Avernge Number Pre-
sent per c cm. in the

Filtrate.

First day, sample ISo. i ...

„ ,, „ No. 2 ...

Second day

Third day, sample No. i...

Fourth day ,, No. i

)

>, » No 2

)

30

so

40

Not recorded

5

Not recorded

60

i 600 to Soo

( 200 to 3C0

(No. 3 ) SiLiCAiED Uarbon Pockz'-.t Filter.
Table VII.— Test Organisms.

Average Number per
c.oni. originally Present

in the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-
sent per (• om. in the

Filtrate.

S'aphylopocous pyogenes
aureus + j easts

Cholera bacillus

Typhoid bacillus

10,000 to 15,000

10,000

10 000 to I5;0OO

4,000 to 5.000

2,OD0

600 to 800
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4. A large block of carbon, 6 in. in diameter (siphon filter),

apparently fitted up on the same system as the pocket filter,

enclosed in a tin case with a perforated bottom, which was
supplied to US through the courtesy of the Director-General

of the Army Medical Department.

(No. 4.) SiLioATED Carbon Syphon Filter (Army Medical

Department).

Table VTIL— Test Orgnnnms.

Averapre Nnmber per
c.cm. originally Present

in the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-
sent per com. in the

Filtrate.

Stapliylococcus pyogenes
auieus + J easts 10,000 to 15,000 I 000

It is evident at a glance that none of these filters possess

the power of intercepting the micro-organisms which may be

present in the water, and accordingly cannot possibly render

" the worst waters pure and wholesome." From what has

already been said concerning the increased risk oi infection

through the use of an imperfect filter that has once become

contaminated with disease germs, we must conclude that

these filters not only confer no protection, but in all proba-

bility materially increase the risk of infection. We may state

here also that we have examined their tap filter, which they

afiirm "yields absolutely sterile water at any pressure," but

have found that this is not the case. The tap filters, however,

will be treated in detail in a further report.

II.

Messrs. Doulton and Co., Lambeth Pottery, London, S.E

—

The filtering medium supplied by this firm consists of their

manganous carbon, which they maintain acts not merely

mechanically but also chemically through the intervention

of the manganese, which absorbing oxygen from the atmo-

sphere, oxidises the organic impurities present which are

thus burned up and destroyed. How far this contention

accords with the accepted notions of modern chemistry we

must leave the chemist to decide, as this lies outside the

province of the present investigation. " Manganese also exerts

a preventive iniiuence on the groioth of organisms, the result being

that the media, purified by the treatment and increased

immensely in the oxidising power by the carrying action of

the manganese, acts better and lasts longer than any other

This material is used not only for table and domestic filters

but is also supplied in suitable forms to be placed n

dsterns and atlached to taps. The filters are BuPPljed m
three forms : («) simple granular manganous carbon (6)

block of compressed manganous carbon; (c) mixed filter.
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consisting of a block of manganous carbon surrounded by a

layer of the granular material. They also supply a filter

in bottle form consisting of manganous carbon and a non-

corrosive metal, and also one consisting of natural porous

stone. They manufacture, in addition, pocket, tourist, and

army filters, which, as in the case of the bottle forms, are

supposed to be suitable for rendering pond and other

suspicious waters suitable for drinking purposes. We have

examined the following forms of filters :

I. Simple block of compressed manganous carbon.

(No. I.) ISiMPLE Block of Compressed Carbon.
Table IX.— Test Organisms.

Average Number per
com. originally Present

in the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

Staphy]acoccu8 pyogenes
aureus + yeasts 10,000 to 15,000 2,000 to 3,000

Cholera bacillus 10,000 3,000 to 4,000

Typhoid bacillus To,ooo to 15,003 800 to 1.000

Table X.—Tap Water.

Average Number per
c.cm. originally Present

in the Tap Water.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

First day, sample No. i

„ No. 2 40
Not recorded

8

Second day 11

<i

No. I

No. 2 }
5° J SO

( 15

Third day
i> t>

>i

yi

No. I

No. 2 \
40

( 1,000

^ 500

Fourth day »»

i»

No. I

No. 2
I 25 ) Innumerable

I Over 1,000

(No. 2.) Mixed Filter (Compressed Block and Granular
Carbon).

Table XI.— Test Organisms.

Average Number per
c.cm.originally Presen'

in the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

Staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus + yeasts 10,000 to 15,000 30 to 40

Cholera bacillus lOjCOO 3,000 to 4 000

Typhoid bacillus 10,000 to 15,000 gco to I 000
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Taulb XII.— ra^ Watfir.

A^ erage Niiinber per
J.uiii.origiualjy Pre»eul

lu the rap Water.

Average Number Pre
scut per c. rill, in the

Filtrate.

First day, sample No. i Not recorded

No 2 30 4

Second day „ Not recorded

Third day
, No. I Not recorded

No. 2 so 60

Fourth day „

" »> 11

No. I

No. 2 i

SO
j
8co to x,ooo

I 200 to 300

(No. 3 ) PocKbT Filter (CoMPKbSSEo Block and
Granular Charcoal).

Table Kill— Test Organisms.

Average Number per
o.uiii (irjginally Present

in the Surpension.

Stapbylococcus pyogenes
aureus + yeasts

Cholera bacillus

Typhoid bacillus

10,000 to 15,000

10,000

io,coo to 15,000

Average Number Pre-
teut ppr c cm. in the

Filtrate.

i,oco to 1,500

800 to 1,000

2,000 to 3,000

(No. 4 ) Manganous Carbon Bottle.

Table XIV.

—

Test Orgayusms.

Aver?ge Number per
c cui originally Pi etent

in the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-
seut per com. in the

Filtrate.

btaphylococcus pyogenes
10 000 to 15,000 500 to 600aureus + yeasts

Cholera bacillus 10,000 600 to 800

Typhoid bacillus 10,000 lo i5,oco 40 to 50

Table .—Tap Water.

Average Number per
A-m oi igiuallvPieseul

in the Tap Water.

Average Number Fee-
sent ppr com. in the

Filtrate.

First day, sample No. x
]

1, 1. No. 2 f

3S u



(No. 5.) Natural Porous Stone Bottle Filter.

Average Number per
i.ni rii'ii/I nn 1 1vPreSBQlC.Clll. OL i^maiii y i. 1

in the suspension.

Average Number P^e-

bcut per c t-iii. iu the
Filtrate.

staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus + yeasts 10 000 to is.coo 30 to 40

Cholera bacillus jo,o;o 50 to 60

Typhoid bacillus 20,000 6co to 700

T A 15 L K XV I : — Taj> W V/ fer.

First day, sample No. 1
]

No. 2 ^

Average Number per
0.cm. originally Hre-teut

m the Tap U ater.

Average Number Pre-
sent per coin iu the

Filtrate.

35

2. Block of manganous c^-bou surrounded by a layer of

granular carbon.

3. Pocket filter (No. 24 of their list), consisting of com-

pressed block and granular charcoal.

4. Manganous carbon bottle.

5. Natural porous stone bottle.

We have found no evidence confirmatory of the statement

of the makers that the manganese present in their filters pre-

vents the growth of micro-organisms, although it is quite

possible that their blocks may remain " sweet" for a longer

period than those from which it is absent. We must again

insist upon the danger incurred through the manufacturer

asserting that the filter is self-cleansing—an idea with which

the public is only too ready to fall in. Such filters must
probably either pass the impurities, at once, unaltered

into the filtrate or retain them in the pores of the filter,

where they undergo their natural process of decomposition,

and then pass into the filtrate. As a consequence of such

advice these filters are often used continuously without

being subjected to that process of cleansing and sterilis-

ing which is in all cases so essential. It is quite certain

that these filters confer no protection against the passage of

disease germs, and the danger to which the public is exposed

is perhaps most obvious in the case of the bottle form of

filters, which it is expressly stated " are specially adapted for

use in hot climates where the water supply is usually bad."

III.

Maignen's "Filtre Eapide" and " Anti-Calcaire" Co.,

Limited, 255, Regent Street, W., and 34, Eastcheap, The
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method of filtration carried out in the many forms of filter
which are sent out by this firm appears to be the same in all
cases. The water passes first through a layer of granular
carbon, which is protected from the direct onset of the water by
means of a china screen or breakwater, then through a layer
of very fine powder which has been deposited in the meshes
of an asbestos screen, and finally through a sheet of asbestos
cloth. The medium employed is known as "patent carbo-
calcis." It is stated that this filter " will remove from water
germs of disease, organic matter, and every trace of metallic
poison." «' The water that issues from the filter is clear and
P"^'^ a perfect beverage and a preventative against disease.
The particles of the filtering medium are so small, they lie so
close together, that nothing whatsoever that has a body, how-
ever small, can pass through The water that issues from it

is better than that of the finest spring, and a perfect guarantee
against disease."

The forms of their filters with which we worked were :—
1. Cottage filter No. i (page 15 of their catalogue).

2. One pint table filter.

(i) Cottage Filter No. i.

Table XVIII.—Teat Organisms.

Average Number per
c.cm.originally Present

in the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

Staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus + yeasts 2,000 to 4,000 10 to 15

Cholera bacillus (first

day)
Cholera bacillus (second
day)

5,000 to 6,000 40 to 50

150 to 200

Tj phoid bacillus 20 000 to 30,000 20

Table ILllL.—Tap Water.

Average Number per
c.cm. originally Present

in the Tap Water.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm iu the

Filtrate

First day, sample No. i

,1 „ ,, No. 2 50

Not recorded
0

Second day
II II

II

II

No. 1

No. 2 \
60

|3t04

Third day
>> i>

11

II

No. I

No. 2
I

S

25
(z8
( 20

Fourth day
II 11

II

II

No. I

No. 2
I 30

1 400

"J 100

Fifth day
M II

II

II

No. I

No. 2 20

Not recorded
300
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(2) One Pint Table Filter.

Table XX.— Tesf Organisms.

Average Number per
c cm. originally Present

in the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

Staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus + yeasts

Cholera bacillus

Typhoid bacillus

10,000 to 15,000

10,000

10,000 to 15,000

50 to 60

800 to 1,000

5 to 6

Table XXl.—Tap Water.

Average Number per
c.cm. originally Present

in the Tap Water.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. iu the

Filtrate.

First day, sample No. i
]

„ „ „ No. 2 f

40 to 50

No. 3. Field Hospital Sebvice Filter.

Table XXII.

—

Test Organisms.

Average Number per
c.cm. originally Present

in the Suspension.

Average Number Pie-
sent per c I'm. in the

Filtrate.

Staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus + yeasts 10,000 to 15,000 103 to 150

3. Field hospital service filter, for the use of which we are

indebted to the courtesy of the Director-General of the Army
Medical Department.
As will be seen on comparing these results with those

obtained from other table and household filters, the fil-

tration is not nearly so imperfect as in many of the other

cases. It will also be noted that the results obtained

vary greatly in difl"erent instances ; this requires a word
of explanation. As it seemed to us very probable that the
fine deposit of powdered carbo-calcis might easily be dis-

turbed in the process of sterilising, and thus give rise to im-
perfect action on the part of the filter, we usually preferred

in the case of the test organisms to use a fresh charge on
each occasion without sterilising. The difl"erence in action

of the filters in the diff"erent cases is accordingly to be re-

ferred in part to the degree of perfection of the deposit on
the asbestos screen, which had been formed in each case.

There can be no doubt that this may vary in difi"erent cases,

and is practically beyond our control even when the greatest



care is exercised. It must also be observed that even where
the filter appears to be acting at its best the pores are large

enough to permit of the passage not merely of the staphylo-

coccus pyogenes aureus, but also of the much larger white

yeaat in its true proportions, although it may be euggested

that this was due to a minute crack or fault present on some
part or other of the filtering surface. We must also point

<<ut that, as might naturally be expected in the case of a

filtering medium consisting of fine granular particles, the

organisms are gradually washed through into the filtrate on

continued use, and appear in much increased proportions, as

id shown in the case of cholera bacillus (Table XVIII) on the

second day.

We have also carried out an extended experiment with

Cottage Filter No. i, to ascertain how long, having once

been infected, it would remain capable of infecting with

cholera when afterwards fed daily with ordinery tap water.

From the following table it will be seen that Koch's cholera

bacillus could still be separated on the 32nd day, but at the

end of six weeks a negative result had to be recorded.

Table 'KX.lll.—Filtre Rapide, Cottage No. 1—Cholera.

a
-a
a

>,
c<3O

m
6lh

day,
-o

Sth

day.

«
H

-a

>>
a
-a

.0
-u
CO
N

c3

-O

a
N

>>
St

-d
a
w
>»

+ + + + + + + + + + +

Although, as we have said, these filters act in a relatively

much more perfect fashion than most of those with which we

have had to deal, still it cannot be contended that they

confer any protection against the communication of infective

disease, inasmuch as, although a large proportion of the

micro-organisms are undoubtedly retained in the meshes of

the filter, yet in course of time, in all probability, these, or

at any rate the greater number of them, pass into the filtrate,

and are drunk by the consumer. Now as the manufacturers

of these filters state as among the requisites of a good filter

that it should include the provision to arrest " the suspended

matter, large and small even the spores of cholera and

typhoid fever germs, algse, diatoms, and all other micro-

scopical and ultra-microscopical organisms "-we cannot

agree with their statement that this filter possesses these

qualities, and is " a perfect guarantee against disease."

IV.

The Atkins Filter and ENaiNEERiNG Company, Limited

(Contractors for Filters to H.M. Government), G5, Farringdon
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Hoad, London, E.C., and Chepstow, Monmoulhshire.—The filter-

ing medium in the filters supplied by this firm consists of a

block or plate of compressed charcoal, with or without the

addition of an outer layer of coarse granular charcoal. We
have examined two of these, namely :

I. Admiralty pattern (Fig. i). The manufacturers state

Fig. I.

that over 5,000 of these have been supplied to Her Majesty's
Government for use in military hospitals and barracks.

2. Pocket filter (the ofiicial War Office pattern). These are

stated to be used largely in the army, no fewer than 17,000

having been supplied. Here also the filtering medium con-
sists of a cake of compressed charcoal in which is embedded a
metal lube, to one end of which a piece of india-rubber tubing
is attached, the other end having a mouthpiece tlirougli

which the water is drawn into the mouth.
The manufacturers of these filters insist upon the fact that

many cases of blood poisoning, typhoid fever, diphtherii^,

measles, small-pox, etc., in private families are to be attri-

buted directly to improperly constructed filters, or to what is

the same thing (since one is the consequence of the other),
the filters being kept not properly cleaned. They point out
that in the country, frequently, considerable expense is ii.-

(urredin obtaining a water supply from a distance wheie-
those closer at hand are contaminated, an expense which
may be obviated by the application of their system of filtra-

tion to the impure water supply, and they state, "in all

cases, no matter what the quality of the water, the Com-
pany's treatment has always been thoroughly successful, and
the most foul, noxious water has been converted into a clear
pure, and wholesome supply." Amongst the waters so
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treated they mention "pond water fall of animalculse, vege-

table matter, and sediment" ;
*' land drainage water contain-

ing many impurities "
;
" well water containing animalculse,

sewage matter, etc."

(l) ADMIRA.LTY PATTERN.

Table XXIV.— Test Organisms,

i Average Number per
c.cm. originally Present

in the Suspension.

Average Number Pro-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus + yeasts 3,cxxD to 4,000 800 to 1,000

Cholera bacillus (first

day) S,ooo to 6,000 30-3 to 400

Cholera bacillus (second
day 500 to 600

Typhoid bacillus 20,000 to 30,000 ";,ooo to 6,000
1

Table XXV —Tap Water.

Average Number per
|

Average Number Pre-

c cm. originally Present sent per c.cm. in the

in the Tap Water. Filtrate.

First day, sample No. i

„ No. 2

Not recorded
10

200 to 300
100 to 130

Not recorded
I,coo

(2) Pocket Filter.

Average Number per
c.cm. originally Present

in the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-

sent per c.cm. in the
Filtrate.

Staphylococcus
aureus + yeasts

pyogenes
10,000 to i5,oco 4,000 to 5 000

Cholera bacillus 10,000 1,000

Typhoid bacillus 8,000 to IO,OCO 200 to 25

As will be seen from ine aoove lauico, uix^^^ ^..^.^ ^

no protection against the direct passage of disease germs

into the filtered water, and the danger attendant upon the
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adoption of such a filter as an army pocket filter, which

would be relied upon to render dangerous waters wholesome,

is at once obvious. As regards the danger of contaminations

being added to the water as a result of the filter itself be-

coming polluted—a point upon which the manufacturers lay

so much stress—although their own types appear to possess

the advantage over many of the others which we have in-

vestigated, that the parts are readily accessible for the pur-

poses of cleansing, the filter does not confer any protection

against the direct passage of disease germs, which ought to

be its chief function.

V.

Messks. the Nibestos Filter Company, 126, Charing Cross

Road, PT.C.—This filter consists of two earthenware reser-

voirs, the upper of which receives the unfiltered water,

which first passes through a double asbestos cloth screen,

intended to keep back rough particulate impurities ; this

screen also acts as a protecting breakwater to the delicate

SECTION SHOWING UPPER HALF
SLlGHTLYRAiSED.

FiR. 2.

filtering layer proper, which consists of a film of purified
asbestos, so treated that when the water comes in contact
with it, it pulps and forms so fine a medium that it is claimed
that no impurities, visible or invisible (microbic) can pass
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through it. This film is about one-twelfLh to one-eighth of

an inch thick, and appears to consist of some form of de-

posited asbestos; it is exceedingly delicate in its texture,

as is seen when a small portion is teased out in water. This

film rests on a pad of woven asbestos cloth which in turn

is supported by the bottom of the upper rese rvoir, wbii li is

perforated with small holes (about one-sixth of an inch in

diameter). After being carefully placed in position it is

damped and pressed home with a soft brush or the back of

the Hexed fingers. The coarse upper asbestos screen is then

fitted in position, where it is supported by a ledge which

prevents it from coming into actual contact with the asbestos

film. The interval between the two screens which commu-

REMOVING OLD FILV.

FROM FIITER.

Fig. 3.

nicates with the outer air is supposed to aid in aerating the

water which falls into the lower reservoir.

It is claimed for the Nibestos filter that it is " adjusted to

remove all suspended impurities whether visible or invisible:' Great

stress is laid upon the necessity of frequently renewing the

filtering medium, as it becomes clogged up by the impurities

in su=^pension that it is continually abstracting from the

passing water. " The ' Nibestos' filters are constructed so that

they can be thoroughly cleaned; th£ old filtering medium being

taken out, throion aiuaij, and replaced bxj new, with ease, raindityy

and at trilling cost."
, .

From a circular which is issued by this firm (for private

distribution only), the filters appear to have undergone an

extensive series of tests at the hands of two scientific ex-

perts,who report that these filters in every case " perfectly

removed all visible suspended matter." Their experiments
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as regards invisible suspended matter (microbes) were car-

ried out on Thames water, taken from the river at Waterloo

Bridge. " Plate cultures were made before and after filtra-

tion. The various samples of Thames water before filtration

contained from 10,000 to 30,000 microbes in every cubic centi-

metre. After filtration neither of the samples contained any

microbes whatever ; no bacteria, no bacilli, no micrococci."

As regards the removal of visible suspended matter, these,

with the exception of milk, were all completely removed, as

will be seen on reference to the general table (No. i) already

given. This places the filter on a much higher level than

most of those already examined. The finest gunpowder

charcoal and artificial ultramarine were both apparently com-

pletely retained on the surface of the filter, but on the other

hand milk (diluted) passed through into the filtrate. This

affords evidence that the interstices of the filter are ex-

tremely fine. The experts who have reported on the filter

seem to have carried out some of their experiments with the

asbestos films alone, using them just as ordinary paper filters

are used in chemical laboratories, experiments which we re-

peated, but we must draw our conclusions only from the re-

sults obtained with the film placed in the filter as it is ordi-

narily used, as this is the only way in which we can form an

The "Nibestos" Filter.

Table XXVIT.— Test Organisms.

Average Number per
c.cm. originally Present

in the suspension.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

Staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus + yeasts

Cholera .bacillus (first

day)
Cholera bacillus (second
day)

Typhoid bacillus

3,000 to 4,000

5,000 to 6,000

20,000 to 30,000

400 to 500

1,500 to 2,000

15,000 to 20,000
10,000 to 15,000

Table XXVIII.— Ta;? Water.

Average Number per
c.cm.originally Present

in the Tap Water.

Average Number Pre
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

First day, sample No. i

)> ,1 No. 2
I
S

40 1
Not recorded

Second day „
I) 11 11

No. I

No. 2 \
5°

Third day ,,

»i »» 11

No. I

No. 2 \
60 S 400 to 500

( 150 to 200

Fourth day „
91 )) )f

No. I

No. 2 s

25
( Innumerable
\ 5°o

D
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opinion as regards the manner in which the filter would func-

tion. The results of our experiments with test organisms and
with water from the tap are given in Tables XXVII. and
XXVIII.

It may be mentioned that the water collected for examina-
tion was not taken from the tap of the receiver, but wan
allowed to drip directly into a sterilised vessel placed under-

rieath the film in the receiver. The whole arrangement of

this filter is simple in the extreme, and the mechanical fit-

tings are excellent.

It is seen at once that this filter does not keep back either

water or pathogenic organisms, and it is evident that we
have the same washing down process at work that has been

noticed in the other filters. Some experiments that we made
with films (used in the same fashion as ordinary filter paper,

that is, as a funnel-shaped filter) gave somewhat diflerent

and more satisfactory results, but these require no further

consideration in this report.

It is evident accordingly that this filter does not afford any

protection against the communication of infective disease

through drinking-water. At the same time, as a filter which

removes all visible suspended material, it presents patent

advantages over any of the other ordinary forms of domestic

or household filters which are used for this purpose—none of

which, as we shall presently see, afford any protection

against infective disease—from the fact that the filtering

media can be so readily removed, in consequence of which the

most serious risk and objection to the use of such a filter is as

far as possible obviated.
VI.

Fr. Lipscombe and Co., Wafer Filter Manufacturers to the

Queen, the Prince of Wales, the Emperor of Germany, the Viceroy

of Egypt, 45, Queen Victoria Street, London, E.G.; and 233,

Strand, Temple Bar, fT.C.-The filtering medium adopted by

this firm seems to consist of some form of carbon usually

associated with a screen of asbestos cloth. We have exa-

mined two examples of the filters of their manufacture

:

I. A simple solid block of carbon.

2! The new patent cylinder filter, which consists of

(a) An outer covering of asbestos cloth, which, it is con-

tended, catches the impurities present in the water on its

surface, from which they can be easily removed.

(6) A perforated earthenware cylinder containing some pre-

pared form of charcoal.
. , . , ^

(c) A second layer of asbestos cloth, which is also supposed

^T^X"•t it is .« the only filter Which_
and sewage from water." The makers state that all Lips

combe and Co.'s filters are made with their new preparation

oHarbon. wonderfully effective, far surpassing every other,
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and that the new patent filter "will purify most perfectly

river, pond, rain, and spring water." The usual statements

as regards the transmission of disease by means of water are

made, and the desirability of a good water filter as a house-

hold necessary is insisted on.

(No. I.) Solid Carbon Block.

Table XXIX,— Test Organisms.

Average Number per
c.cm. originally Present

in the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

Staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus + yeasts

Typhoid bacillus

10,000 to 15,000

15,000 to 20,000

4,000 to 5,000

6,000 to 8,000

Table XXX.—Tap Watei\

Average Number per
c.cm, originally Present

in the Tap Water.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

First day, sample No. i

„ „ Np. 2 ...

Fourth day, first sample ).

,, second sample t

40

so

Not recorded
18

S Innumerable
7 400 to 500

(No. 2.) New Patent Cylinder Filter.

Table XXXI.

—

Test Organisms.

Average Number per
c.cm. originally Present

in the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

Staphylococcus pyogenes
• aureus +yeasts 8,000 to 12,000 400 to 500

Typhoid bacillus 6,000 to 8,000 100 to 2GO

Table XXXII.-To^s Water.

Average Number per
c.cm. originally Present

in the Tap Water.

.\verage Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

First day, sample No. i

„ ,, No. 2 ... 35

Not recorded
21

Fourth day, sample No. i J.

.. No. 2

)

40
( Innumerable
1 500 to 600

A very cursory examination of the above tables indicates
that these filters provide us with no protection against the
passage of disease micro-organisms, and we have been able

D 2
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to detect no special advantages, in this respect, in their new
patent form of carbon as regards microbes. Although the
reduction in the amount of soluble organic matter, which is

certified toby a well-known chemist, is of course quite with-
in the limits of probability, this would certainly not warrant
us in looking upon the water as in this way rendered " safe
and wholesome."

VII.

The Lipscombe Filter Company, Ltd., I4G, Oxford Street,

London, Manufacturers to the Royal lamily, JEE.M. Office of
Works, the Navy, the Military Department, the London Hos-
pitals, most of the Country Hospitals and Infirmaries, etc.—The
filters supplied by this firm appear to have, usually, as the
filtering medium some kind of prepared charcoal, used in

powder and in a granular form in layers, apparently com-
"bined with asbestos. These substances are used in slightly

different forms in the difi'erent filters, but they exhibit no
new principle which distinguishes them from many of the

other filters which are at present in general use. This com-
pany also sends out a solid carbon block filter. These sub-

stances are supplied as domestic, pocket, cistern, and large

supply filters.

We have examined an example of each of the following

two forms

:

1. In which the filtering medium consists of the combined
(powdered and granular charcoal, and

2. The solid carbon block filter.

The claims put forward for these filters by their manufac-

turer are more far reaching than are those made for any filter

that has as yet been brought under our notice—that is, that

it is "the only reliable filter for perfect purification"; that

they " for simplicity, eflaciency durability, economy, and

for security against typhoid fever, cholera, and blood poison-

ing are unequalled." They state that their patent easily-

cleaned filters "are three times more eflacient, and seven

times more durable, than any other." They assert also that

" more than 300,000 are in use."

(i) Combined Powdered and Granular Charcoal.

Table XXXIII.—Tesi Organisms.

Average Number per
com.originally Present

in the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

Staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus + yeasts

Cholera bacillus (first

day) ••

Cholera bacillus (second
day)

Typhoid bacillus

3,000 to 4,000

5,ooc) to 6,000

2o,ooo to 30,000

1,000 to 1,500

300 to 4C0

S,ooo to 6,000

9,000 to 10,000
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Table XXXIV.—Tap Water.

Average Number per
c.cm.originally Present

in the Tap Water.

Average Number Pre-

sent per c.cm. in the
Filtrate.

First day, sample No. i

„ „ No. 2 40

Not recorded
12

Second day, „

Third day, „
1» M "

No. I

No. 2

No. I

No. 2

}

\

so

60

( 60

1 5°

j Innumerable

Fourth day, ,,

», »i >>

No. I

No. I \
25 \

(2) Solid Carbon Block.

Table XXXY.—Test Organisms.

Average Number per
c.cm.originally Present

in the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

Staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus + yeasts

Cholera bacillus (first

day)
Cholera bacillus (second
day)

Typhoid bacillus

3,000 to 4,000

S,ooo to 6,000

20,000 to 30,000

800 to 1,000

ICO

6,000 to 8,coo

5,000 to 6,000

Table XXXVI.—rap Water.

Average Number per
cum originally Present

in the Tap Water.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

First day, sample No. i

„ „ No. 2

Second day, „ No. i )

„ ,, .. No. 2 f

Third day, „ No. i ^

„ „ No. 2 )

Fourth day ,, No. i

„ No. 2 S

40

so

60

25

Not recorded
10

\ 40

( Innumerable

{C ,1

It is also stated in their circular that " the only possible

safeguard against the evil of contaminated water is eflScient

domestic filtration. You may by this means easily, and at a

small cost, totally pxevent all danger, from whatever source

you derive your supply." They even go so far as to say that

boiling the water is less eflBcient than the use of one of their

filters. " Many housewives think that boiling the water is

all that is necessary. This is an erroneous idea. The
temperature of boiling water is not sufficient to destroy the

vitality of certain species of germs. In fact, it has been
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proved by scientific research that water which contains much
organic matter is even rendered more unwholesome by boil-
ing, because the evaporation of a portion of the water by the
heat only serves to concentrate that which remains."
. A mere glance at the foregoing tables suffices to show how
baseless are the claims put forward by the vendors as regards
the action of their filters in safeguarding against the passage of
the germs of " typhoid fever, cholera, and blood poisoning."
These filters function, indeed, in no way differently from
most of the other filters on the market, but we draw special
attention to them for the reason that such pretentious
claims are put forward on their behalf, which may no doubt
have induced the public in many instances to place unwar-
ranted trust in them. This is all the more unfortunate in
that the practice of boiling water—the most efficient safeguard
known to sanitary science—is discouraged, " as inefficient,"

whilst the public are encouraged to place implicit reliance on
this special filter.

VIII.

.
The Magnetic Filter Company, 32a, Euston Square, Lon-

don, N. W., and 17, Water Street, Liverpool—The magnetic car-

bide material which is used by this firm is supplied, not merely
for the purposes of domestic filtration, but also for clearing
and purifying town water supplies. The action of this filter,

Fig. 'I.

as stated by the vendors, is claimed to be both a physical and

a chemical one, but more stress appears to be laid on the

latter. At the same time it is asserted that this medium

acts also bacteriologically (either chemically or physically)

in arresting the germs of disease, as is shown by the follow-

ing quotation: "Further, experiments made have conclu-
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sively shown that water containing disease germs, bacteria,

etc is rendered completely pure and harmless by being

passed through the medium." Our examination was earned

out with their domestic filter, style A, three quarts (Fig. 4)>

the results of which are appended

:

Table X.XXYJJ.—Test Organisms.

Average Number per
c.cm. originally Present

in the Suspension.

Staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus + yeasts

Cholera bacillus (iirst

day) •;

Cholera bacillus (second
day) ...

Typhoid bacillus \

3,000 to 4,000

S,ooo to 6,000

20,000 to 30,000

Average Number Pre-

sent per c cm. in the
Filtrate.

600 to 800

100 to 150

15,000 to 20,coo
10,000 to 15,000

l AiiLK XXXVIII.— ra;) Water.

Average Number per
o.cm.origiDallylfresent

in the Tap Water.

First day, sample No. t

No. 2 )

Second day
II I'

Third day
i> I'

Fourth day

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

No. I ^.

No. 2 )

No. I I
No. 2 )

No. I I
No. 2 i

40
S Not recorded
^ 6

so
( 40 to 60

1 16

60 S Innumerable
i 500

=5
< Innumerable
1( 500 to 1,000

As will be seen from the above tables these filters confer no

protection against the passage of disease germs, and their

claims in this respect must accordingly be rejected.

The following table shows that the filter, after being once

infected with cholera organisms, gave evidence of their

presence in the filtrate eight days later :

XXXIX.— CAoZera hacilH.

Filter infected

with

cholera bacilli.

-a
•a
n

+ +

>•
(A

'd

+

-a

+ +

d
•a

+ +

IX.

Spongy Iron Filter Company, 22, Neio Oxford Street,

London, W.C., Sole Purveyors to Her Majesty the Queen by Ap-
pointment.—The manufacturers of this filter state that their
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medium exerts a strong chemical action on the impurities
which may happen to be present in the water. They urge that
charcoal filters favour the growth of certain lower forms of life,

and thus compare unfavourably with the spongy iron used as
their filtering medium. The filtering mechanism consists, as
seen in Fig. 5, of three parts : First, an upper layer of spongy
iron; second, an intermediate layer of pyrolusite

;
third, a

Fig. 5.

bag of asbestos cloth, on which the latter rests. No direct

claims are put forward on its behalf as regards the preven-

tion of the passage of disease organisms, but a quotation is

made from a report of the Eoyal Prussian Military Ad-

ministration, in which the non-recurrence of typhoid fever

is attributed to the use of these filters under the heading

Zymotic Diseases Arrested by Spongy Iron Filters." This

firm supply their filtering medium for use in table and

domestic filters, cistern filters and pocket and tourist filters.

Our examination was carried out on two of the quart table

filters (No. i of glass and No. 2 of glazed porcelain). The

results are given in the following tables :

On examining the tables it will be seen that, although at

first a very large proportion of the organisms present is kept

back, yet there can be no doubt that these ultimately find

their way into the filtrate ; thus in the case of cholera bacilli >
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(I) Quart Plain Glass.

Table XL.—Tesi Organisms.

Average Number per
o.cm.originally Present

in the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus + yeasts

Cholera bacillus (first

day)

Cholera bacillus (second
day)

Typhoid bacillus

3,ooo to 4 ooo

5,ooo to 6,ooo

20,cxx) to 30,CXXI

50 to 60

30 to 40

120

3,000 to 4,000

Table XLT.—Tap Water.

Average Number per
c.cm. originally Present

in the Tap Water.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c cm. in the

Filtrate.

First day, sample No. i

., .. No. 2

Second day ,, No. i
^.

.. No. 2 J

Third day „ No. i

)

No. 2 J

Fourth day ,, No. i

}

„ » .. No. 2 f

40

50

60

25

Not recorded
3 to 3

< 16

\ 3

S 500
7 2CO

( Innumerable
"( 500

(2) Quart Glazed Porcelain.

Tablr XLTl.— Test OrganiumK.

Average Number per
c.cm.originally Present

in the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

Staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus + yeasts

Cholera bacillus

Typhoid bacillus

lo.coo to 15,000

JO,COO

10,000 to 15 000

80 to 50

100 to 150

40 to 5u

on the first day only 40 colonies per c.c. appeared in the plates
made from the filtrate, but on the next day these had risen
to 120, and would no doubt have appeared in still greater
numbers on succeeding days, as the bacilli were gradually
washed through into and from the deeper layers of the filter-

ing medium. We have also found little evidence to support
the statement that spongy iron does not "favour the
growth of low forms of life" in the same way as animal char-
coal and porous charcoal blocks do. Thus the water from the



filters in both cases on the fourth day contained at least ten

times as many germs as were present in the original tap water.

Table XLIU.—Tap Water.

Average Number per
i
Average Kumber Pre-

c.cm.originally Present sent per c.cm. in the
in the Tap Water. Filtrate.

First (Jay, sample No. i

1, No. 2

Fourth day ,, No. i

Not recorded

5

^
Innumerable

\ 400 to 500

TVe haveafso carried out an extended experiment with No. i

filter, in which we were able with ease to distinguish cholera

bacilli in the filtrate up to the eighth day, when the investiga

tion was discontinued.

Table XLIV.— Cholera bacilli.

(

Date of Sample^

Presence or absence of

cholera +

a

+

a
-a •a

t>>

cS

+

ca

+

•a

There can accordingly be no question that these filters

allow of the free passage of disease germs ;
and that when

either a domestic or a pocket filter once becomes infected, the

filtered water will for a considerable time contain disease

organisms, thus increasing enormously the risk of infection

when any of the water used happens to have been infected.

X.

The Morris Tube Company, Limited, 11, Ilaymarket,

London S W. The Morris Patent'' Circulating" Filter, as

supplied to Her Majesty's Army and Navy, pronounced by the

Medical Profession and Experts on Water to be the most scientt-

ficaVy perfect lilter ever offered to the publie. The specia

feature in this system is the bringing of each particle of

water into contact with a great number of particles of carbon

or other medium charged with air This condition

is brought about by first causing the water to take a circuitous

up and down course through various sections of filtering

medium, the bulk of which is frely open to ^he air
;

and

^condly, by making the outlet freer than the inlet, so that

the wate; 7s constantly escaping, and cannot accumulate m
the centre of the filter and fiood the medium,

"object of the filter is to oblige thewater to Pass through

„ deep a layer of filtering medium as poss.ble-(.) finely
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granular, and (2) more coarsely granular charcoal—and at the

same time to ensure its most perfect aeration. This result

is undoubtedly obtained in a most ingenious manner. The
vendors state that " any filtering medium can be used in the

Morris filter, such as spongy iron, well-burned animal char-

coal, etc., but manganous carbon has been selected, after

careful tests, as being the most suitable." They claim, in

addition, that "this filter possesses such great purifying

power that after exhaustive competitive trials by Government
experts it has been adopted by Her Majesty's Army and
Navy," and their analyst says: "The action of the filter is

simply wonderful ; it has, in fact, rendered a horribly

polluted and dangerous water an almost absolutely pure one,

as far as organic contamination is concerned."

Our experiments were carried out on two of these filters

:

1. A two-gallon domestic filter, which was charged with
Doulton's manganous carbon.

2. A four-gallon domestic filter charged with charcoal of

unknown origin, for the use of which we were indebted to the
courtesy of the Director-General of the Army Medical
Department.
As we received the latter filter when our investigation was

drawing to a close, we subjected it to our preliminary test

only—the passage of yeasts and staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus, which indicates clearly, however, its permeability to

micro-organisms. The results obtained will be found in the
following tables

:

(i) Two-Gallon Domestic Filter.
Table XLY.— Test Orpanisms.

Average Number per
com. originally Present

in the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

Staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus -1- yeasts

Cholera bacillus

Typhoid bacillus

10,000

10,000

ro,ooo to IS 000

v> to 40

500 to 600

150 to 200

Table XLYl.—Tap Water.

Average Number per
c.cm. originally Present

in the Tap Water.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c-cni. in ihe

Filtrate.

First day, sample No. i

" ») M No. 2

Fourth day ,, No. 1

1

M i> n No. 2 )

—
1
Not recorded

50 { 6
1

) Innumerable

; J 300 to 400
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(2) Four Gallon Domestic Filter (Army Medical
Department).

Table XLVII.— Test Or(/anisms.

Average Number per
•..cm.originally Presenl
ia the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-
sent per (•..cm. in the

Filtrate.

Sfapliylococcus pyogene.'
aureus + yeasts 5,000 to 6,000 6 to 10

On examining the tables, it will be observed that only a
very small proportion of the organisms originally present in
the fluid appear in the filtrate when initially tested ; but this
is without doubt due to the depth of filtering medium
through which the water has to pass, and had the filters
been examined from day to day the proportion of organisms
obtained would undoubtedly have rapidly risen as they were
washed through into the filtrate. It may be noted that
this filter functions admirably as regards the aeration of
water, and may perhaps be used with advantage for rendering
b jiled and condensed water brisk and palatable. It cannot,
however, in our opinion, be contended that these filters
render unwholesome water less dangerous as regards the
transmission of infective disease.

XL
Geobge Cheavin's New Patent Idiocathartes Eemov-

ABLE Plate Water Filters, under the distinguished Patronage
of Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen of England, His Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales, His Majesty Leopold II, King of
the Belgians; Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands, His late
Imperial Majesty Napoleon III, Emperor of the French, etc.—Thf^
filters supplied by this firm consist oi domestic, pocket, and
cistern filters. The composition of the filtering medium is

not stated, but, so far as we are aware, is the same in all

patterns. It is stated by the vendors that "It is the only
filter that can be depended upon to remove efl'ectually from
water all germs of disease, metallic impurities, lead, zinc,

etc., dissolved in it, as well as all animal, vegetable, and
earthy impurities held in suspension, and absolutely cleans-
ing it from all particles of lead, zinc, lime, iron, sewage,
organic, mineral, and saline impurities held in solution. It

afl'ords a certain protection against the dangers that lurk in

the domestic water supply, and is guaranteed to remove all

germs of cholera, typhoid, diphtheria, and all causes of blood
poisoning, etc. It is the best possible preventive of cholera,

typhoid fever, and all other diseases arising from drinking
impure water. No water should be used for drinking or

cooking without being efl'ectually purified, and no house can
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be thoroughly furnished without such a filter. The ' New

Idioeathartes,' which is prepared by means of recent and

valuable improvements, has a wonderful power. It gives up

nothing to the water, but, on the contrary, absorbs in and on

its pores, and burns up, as it were, all matter capable of oxi-

dation. It not only arrests microbes, and all other suspended

matter, dead or alive, but also removes all noxious matter in

solution, such as sewage or metallic poisons and deleterious

gases. No filtering medium possesses so powerful and so

Fig. 6.

strong and absorbent and purifying a powder as our ' New
Idioeathartes.' The water that issues from it is better than

that of the finest spring."

We have tested the claims of this filter on domestic filter A.

of their catalogue, and the results obtained are appended in

the accompanying tables.

Table XLVIII.— Test Organisms.

Average Number per
c.cm.originally Present

in the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

Staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus + yeasts 3,000 to 4,000 800 to 1,000

Cholera bacillus (first day) 5,000 to 6,000 1,000 to 1,500

(second day) 8,000 to 10,000

Typhoid bacillus 20,000 to 30,000 10,000 to 15,000
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Table XLIX.—Tap Water.

Average Number per
c.cm. originally Present

in the Tap Water.

Average Number Pre
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

First day, sample No. i

11 1, No. 2 4°
Not recorded
23

Second day, sample No. i >

.. „ No. 2 f
5° ( 400 to 500

"( 50 to 60

Third day, sample No. i

)

M „ No. 2

)

6o j Innumerable

Fourth day, sample No. i ^
.1 II No. 2 J

2S \ f
"

( 500 to 1,000

As will be seen from these tables, these filters exert no in-

fluence in arresting micro-organisms, a conclusion which
might indeed have been drawn from the ultramarine experi-

ments, the much larger particles of which readily passed
tnrough the filter. It was necessary, however, to repeat the
experiments with disease organisms in view of the claims put
forward on its behalf, and as will be observed these passed
through in large numbers into the filtrate. An extended ex-

periment was also carried out with cholera bacilli, in which
the presence of the disease microbe was demonstrated in the

filtrate up to the eighth day after one infection.

Table L.— Cholera bacilli.

(

1 >> >• >> >,

Date of Sample^. U
c3

'O -a -a -a
a a

d
-O

1

al
d si

...a

1

I

ca !-•m 00

Presence or absence ol

cholera bacillus ... + + + + + + + +

From these experiments it is obvious to what risk the ven-

dors of these filters expose an unsuspecting public by the

truly remarkable claim as to the purifying properties that

they make for this filter, which, so far as the evidence we
have obtained goes, is absolutely without foundation.

XII.

The Crown Filter Company. Manufactory and Skoto

Booms, 66, Bishop Street, Port Dundas, Glasgow.—The filtering

medium adopted by this firm appears to be some preparation

of charcoal used either alone as a simple compressed block

or combined with an outer covering of granular charcoal.

We have examined only one form of this filter, the simple

block of compressed charcoal, as our previous experiments
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with similar material had already indicated that a covering of

loose charcoal only affects the time required for the organisms

to be washed through, but affords no protection as a filtering

medium. The specimen experimented with was a quart glass

table filter.

Table lA.—Test Organisms.

Average Number per
c.cm. orginally Present

in the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

Staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus + yeasts 10,000 to 15,000 4,000 to 5,oco

Cholera bacillus 10,000 3,000 to 4,coo

Typhoid bacillui 10,000 to 10,000 S,ooo to 6,000

Table lAl.—Tap Water.

Average Number per
c.cm.originally present

in the Tap Water.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

First day, sample No. i ... Not recorded

„ „ „ No 2 ... 50 14

Fourth day, „ No. i
^

i Innumerable
45

( 1,000 to 1,500„ ,, No. 2 \

- In the circular issued by this firm the necessity of freeing

water " from all pollutions that generate disease " is insisted

upon, and the statement made that the only remedy is "regular

and judicious filtration." It is claimed for their filters that

impure water is made sweet and wholesome." The results

obtained in our experiments are given in Tables LI. and LII.

It will be seen from these tables that the compressed char-

coal exerts no appreciable action as regards the retention of

micro-organisms, and cannot accordingly render " impure
water sweet and wholesome," as is contended by the
manufacturers.

XIII.

Jacob Bakstow and Sons' Patent Combination Nattjkai.
Stone and Carbon Filters, suyplied to Her Serene Highness
Princess Mary Victoria of Tcck, the Empress Eugenie, the

'ince of Monaco, tJie Selgian and other Governments, have never
yet received a second or an inferior aroard at any time, but havexoon
thirty-one Gold and other First Prize Medals, Filter Works, Ponte-
fract, England.—The filtering medium adopted .by this firm
consists of a combination of natural porous stone and carbon,
which they assert " possesses the following advantages over
every other filter : 1. The water passes through two distinct
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processes for its purification. 2. The vessel which holds the
water to be filtered is made of a natural stone, through which
the water percolates (leaving all the suspended impurities on
the surface of the stone, from which they can be easily
washed), and in hot weather acts as a first-class cooler. 3. The
water is thus passed on to the next process perfectly
clear and bright, and the impurities in solution can then be
perfectly removed by the specially prepared carbon, and for
a much longer period in consequence." The manufacturers
fit up their combined filtering medium in all the forms which
are in general use—table, domestic, cistern, tap, and pocket
filters. We have examined one of their quart glass table
pattern, and also a tap filter, but at present report only on
the former. It is claimed for these filters that they " remove

Quart Glass Table Filter.

Table LIII.—Test Organisms.

Average Number per
com. originally Present

iu the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c cm. in the

Filtrate.

Staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus + yeasts 8 000 to 10,000 200 to 300

Cholera bacillus 10,000 to 15,000 joo to ISO

Typhoid bacillus 8,000 to 10,000 400 to 500

Table JAY—Tap Water.

Average Number per
c.cm. originally Present

in the Tap Water.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

First day, sample No. 1 ... Not recorded

„ M » No. 2 ... 30 8

Fourth day, first sample

)

„ „ second „ )

45

( Innumerable

( 300 to 400

all impurity, whether in suspension or solution, such as lead,

iron, copper, sewage, lime, all decomposed animal and

vegetable matter, and bacilli, etc., from water." They also

append an analytical report that contains the following state-

ment :
" The filter was tried with water containing a large

number of a very discernible kind of bacilli. Even after the

filtered water had stood for a long time, we could not find the

bacilli again. Then the filter was completely disinfected,

and water containing about 200,000 bacilli per gramme put

into it. After filtration it was quite free from bacilli

From these tests we draw the conclusion that 'Barstow's
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water filter' is excellently adapted for rendering even very

impure water drinkable."

TablesLlIE and LI Vindicate at once that this filter possesses
no power to prevent the passage of micro-organisms. It will

be observed, however, that frequently a very large proportion
of the microbes are retained in the filter, but this is to be
accounted for by the fact that a certain time and successions
of flushings are required to wash these into the filtrate, into
which, however, they would undoubtedly pass in the course
of time. At the same time, so far as regards the removal of

suspended matter from the water and renderiwg it brisk and
palatable, it possesses certain advantages over many of the
other filters in common use, but as regards the prevention of
the transmission of disease organisms the claims put forward
on its behalf are absolutely without foundation.

xrv.
Alcarazas Filter, Pasteur's Principle, ** Roch-Brault '

Patent, Agents, Hersey Brothers, Limited 70, B(rner».
Street, W.—The vendors state that " filtration by porcelain.

Table LY.— Test Organisms.

Average Number per
0 i-iii originalJy Present

in the Suspension.

Average Number Pre.
hent per com. in the

Filtrate.

Stapliv]f«coccus pyogenes
aureus 8,ooo to io,ooo 20 to 30

Cholera bacillus 15,000 to 20,000 10 to IS

Typhoid bacillus (first
day) 10,000 to 15,000 1?

Typhoid bacillus (second
day)

400 to 500

Table LNL—Tap Water.

Average Number per
c.em, originally Present

in the Tap Water.

Average Number Pre-
sent per com. in the

Filtrate.

First day, sample No. 1
^

>> II No. 2 \

Second day, ,,

Third day, „

Fourth day,
,,

No

No. 2

No

No. 2

No

No

2?

Not recorded

( 50 to 60

( fo3 to 800

( 6o3 to 800

2 000 to 3,000

\ i;50o to 2,000
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is, according to Pasteur and his colleagues, the only method
that effectually prevents the transmission by water of epi-
demic maladies, such as cholera, typhoid, diphtheria, etc.
The Alcarazas Filter is constructed on this theory ; the filter-
ing material being composed of artificial porcelain The
material is an artificial product, in which the pores are de-
termined to a definite degree (in natural stone the pores are
never uniform; portions vary in density, consequently the
filtration varies). The exact porosity required having been
ascertained after exhaustive experiments with the double
object of the material being sufl&ciently porous to filter the
water to a given quantity, and at same time to be dense
enough to entirely arrest microbes or germs The system
of filtration by prepared porcelain has been adopted by the
French Government on the recommendation of M. Freycinet

(War Minister), and is now extensively employed in the
/barracks and hospitals."

"We must draw attention here to the extreme danger of

drawing the conclusion that because Pasteur, after long and
tedious experiment, has obtained certain results with a
specially prepared form of porcelain that similar results will

be obtained, as is assumed by some filter makers, by other

^orms of porcelain.

M. Pasteur has stated that the use of his name in connec-

tion with any filter except that which was worked out and
tested in his own laboratory by M. Chamberland is made
without his authority and against his will. The bare use of

unglazed earthenware for filtration is, of course, considerably

older than Pasteur, and its efficiency appears to depend, not

only on the precise porosity of the medium, but also to some
considerable extent on the surface tension, between its par-

ticular constituents and micro-organisms. The Alcarazas

filter may or may not arrest microbes, but absolutely no in-

ference that it does can be drawn from the fact of its being

composed of earthenware. The statement as to the French

Government ie true only in respect to the Chamberland or

Pasteur filters.

Our experiments have been carried out with the No. i

type, fitted in a bamboo stand. It consists of a large un-

glazed porcelain bowl with a lower receptable provided with

a tap. The fittings in this filter are excellent, and, so far as

regards the removal of visible suspended matter and render-

ing the water cool and pleasant, it may, no doubt, function

admirably were it not that the rate of filtration is very slow.

We may remark that the prepared porcelain, which serves as

a filtering medium, is apparently much thicker than that

required in the Pasteur-Chamberland candles, which at

once raises doubts as to its efficacy, since, unless the medium

absolutely arrests the microbes, its mere depth simply afi'ects

the time required to wash them through into the filtrate.
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Our examination has shown this to be the case, as although

the first portions of filtrate passed were sometimes germ
free, yet continued filtration and examination on the succeed-

ing day always revealed the presence of the test organisms.

We may also mention that the thickness of porcelain pre-

sents great difiiculties as regards sterilisation with boiling

water—a fact we observed on several occasions in our experi-

ments.
We may mention here that this was the only filter in which

we had any difliculty in determining as to whether it should
be classed under heading "A" or " B," that is to say, whether
or not it allowed of the direct passage of micro-organisms.
The flifiiculty was undoubtedly due to the slow rate of filtra-

tion, and to the fact that the density and thickneso of the
porcelain necessitated a succession of changes of water to

wash through the organisms. In Table LVI, containing the
results of our experiments with tap water, it will be observed
that after the second day the two samples which were taken
contained approximately the same number of organisms—

a

result which at once distinguishes it from those obtained in
the case of the other filters. This was no doubt due to the
water organisms which had multiplied and accumulated in
the filtering medium, being only slowly and regularly washed
through into the filtrate instead of being (as is usually the
case) concentrated in the first sample collected.

It is evident from our experiments that the Alcarazas filter

does not act in the same way as the Pasteur-Chamberland
filter, since the latter gives an absolutely germ-free filtrate
when directly charged with test organisms. This filter ac-
cordingly confers no protection against the passage of diseascj
organisms, and the assumption of the makers that it functions
in the same way as the Pasteur filter is a very dangerous one
for the general public, who are unable to distinguish between
the two.

XV.
Slack and Brownlow, Abbey Hey Works, Gorton, Man-

chester.-The filtering medium adopted by this firm is some
preparation of charcoal used either alone in its granular form
as a compressed block, or the two combined. They are puton the market as table, domestic, cistern, pocket, ahd bottle
falters, the two latter being specially designed for use in
toreign parts. We have experimented only with one of their
large household filters, which was provided with a block ofcompressed carbon, as this would indicate sufiiciently clearly

ihf c'f
J^^^^filtfs appear to be in very extended use fromthe statement of the manufacturers that they - have beenadopted by Her Majesty's Government for railway and trans^poH service, by the Emperor of Eussia, the President of theUnited States; by the Eussian, Italian (who purchased 6.co^
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filters in 1887), Swediel), Chinese, and Japanese Governments

-

and have been found ol the greatest service in all parts of the
world," and by many "steamship and railway companies."
They also state that the filters remove " every trace of lead,,

all organic matter, and the microbes and bacteria so frequently
the cause of zymotic diseases." An analytical report is also'

appended, which states

:

" I have been requested to examine two samples of drink-

ing water, one unfiltered and the same filtered, and have sub-

mitted both to the most searching bacteriological examination-

under Koch's process of cultivation of bacterial germs,, and
find the unfiltered water contains several thousand gerrn^

colonies of bacteria per cubic centimetre of water, and is-

literally swarming with microbes. The effect of the filter iS'

most satisfactory. The same impure water filtered is ren-

dered perfect for all potable purposes."

Table LVIT.— Test Orfjanisms.

Average Number per Average Number Pre-
c.cm. originally Present sent per c.cm. in the

in the Suspension. Filtrate.

staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus + yeasts

Cholera bacillus

Typhoid bacillus

10,000 to IS,coo

10,000

10,000 to 15,000

180 to 200

1,000

4CO to 500

Tadlk LVllL— Water.

Average Number per
com. originally Present

in the Tap Water.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

First day, sample No. i

„ No. 2

Fourth day, ,, No. i
]

„ „ „ No. 2 f

50

AS

Not recorded

13

^
Innumerable

I 600 to 800

Tne results oubciiiic>A ao iiju.»-c*tv.v.v — — o—

o

show that these filters provide no safeguard against disease

organisms as claimed by the vendors. The danger attending

their use is most apparent in the case of the pocket and

bottle filters (made of the same material as that which we

have tested), which are supposed to be used for waters of

euspicious origin such as occur in India and the Colonies,

where these filters seems to be in extensive use.

XVI.

London and Genebal Water Purifying Company, Limited,

157, Strand, London, ^.C.-This firm supplies domestic, poit-
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a'ble, and pocktt filters, which are fitted up on a system

precisely similar to their siphon cistern filter which appears

to be in greatest demand. We have examined the siphon

cistern filter supplied by this firm. The filtering medium ap-

pears to consist of some preparation of charcool in a finely

granular and in a more coarsely granular form. " The filter,

<;harged solely with animal charcoal, through which the watt r

passes when being drawn, by ascension, through a siphon

93 placed at the bottom of, and continues to act so long as any

water remains in the cistern. It yields the water pure, limpid,

aerated, and free from colour and taste. It arrests impurities

in mechanical suspension, purifies the water by oxidation

from organic contamination, and takes metallic oxides out of

solution. The water is filtered at the last moment when
required for use, and therefore is not liable to acquire fresh

taint from standing, as is the case when drawn from most
filters which require filling. The filter when once fixed

requires no attention on the part of servants or others."
'* The Company's patient cistern filter is patronised and used

by Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen (at Osborne), His
Koyal Highness the Prince of Wales (at Sandringham), His
Royal Highness the Uuke of Connaught (at Bagshot Park),

His Royal Highness the Duke of Cambridge, the War
Department, in Barracks, and Government Hospitals, the
ilite of the medical profession, at the London, Middlesex,
Consumption, Fever, St. George's, St. Mary's, Small-pox,
Evelina, and German Hospitals, in breweries, and other large
HStablishments, and at the schools established by the School
Board for London." They appear to lay great stress on the
number of medical men by whom their filters are patronised,
as is evidenced by their statement that " this company pub-
Hshes a dated list (which can be had on application), corrected
from time to time, of medical men who use the company's
filters, which speaks more emphatically for their value than
anything else."

The results of our experiments are given in the subjoined
4 able

:

Tablk LIX.— Test Oir/anisms.

Average K umber per
• cm originallyprcseut
iu the Suspeusion.

Averflge Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

Starliylocor-cns pyogenes
aureus + > easts" S coo to 10,000 I,coo to I,20O

Cholera bacillus
j lO OOO 2 OOO to 3,coo

Typhoid bacillus
|

10,000 to 12 OOO 400 to 500

The table suQiciently indicates, as might have been
expected from the nature of the filtering material used, that
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this filter offers no obstacle to the direct passage of disease
microbes.

XVII.

Portable Stoneware Filter in Wicker Basket (lent by
Army Medical Department).—The manufacturer of this filter
and the medium used was not ascertained, but it appears to
differ in no way from most of the other filters on the market.
The upper plate of the filter had a central orifice plugged
with a sponge, through which the water passed to the true
filtering apparatus. As this plate was firmly fixed in posi-
tion we were unable to ascertain of what material the fiU< r-

ing medium consisted. As we received this filter when we
were finishing our investigation it was examined only as
regards the passage of the first of our test organisms.

Table LX.— Test Organisms.

Average Number per
o.cm.origiuaUy Present
in the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-
seut per c ciu. in the

Filtrate.

Staphylococcus pyogeues
aureus + yeasts 8,000 to IZ,000 2CO to 300

The passage of both the yeasts and staphylococcus pyo-
genes aureus sufficiently indicates that this filter cannot be
trusted to arrest the passage of disease organisms.

XVIII.

Messrs. J. Defries and Sons, London Offices and Ware-
house, 147 y

JSoundsditch, E. C; Filter Kilns and Factory, Surrey.

—The filters sent out by this firm are stated to consist of

mineral carbon compounded with powdered pumice stone so

as to form a solid block. The manufacturers are very

guarded in their statements regarding the action of their

filters alone in preventing disease from impure water. They
say: "Such impurities are with certainty destroyed by
boiling the water, and filtering it in a suitable filter before

use. Neither boiling or filtration is by itself sufficient.

Attention is drawn to the fact that means must be taken to

periodically destroy the impurities which are abstracted by
the filter from the water, or the filter itself will become an

active source of danger, capable of infecting water which is

otherwise pure. This applies to filters of every kind without

exception. It is important that such means be simple, and

that it be applied regularly."

Boiling the water is undoubtedly at present regarded by

hygienists as an absolute safeguard against the commntiica-

tion of the diseases which are supposed to be propigated

through this medium, and why this should not be "suffi-

cient" without filtration we are not quite able to un-
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derstand. However, the advice of the vendors to boil the

water and periodically (every week) sterilise their blocks in

boiling water should undoubtedly disabuse the minds of the

purchasers of these filters of any rash confidence in their

unaided eflicacy in converting an impure into a wholesome
water. We considered it desirable, however, to report on

these filters, inasmuch as they appear to be in somewhat
extended use in our Colonies, since it is not very probable

that the directions of the makers would ever be carried out

in actual practice.

Our experiments were carried out with a plain glass quart
type of filter, the results of which are appended

:

Table LXl — Test Organisms.

Average Number per
c.im. originally Present

iu the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

Staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus + yeasts 10,000 to 15,000 4,ooo to 5,000

Cholera bacillus 25,coo to 30.000 2,000 to 3,000

Typhoid bacillus 10,003 to I2,OOD I,coo to 2,000

Table LUll.—Tap Water.

Average Number per
com. originally Present

in the Tap Water.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

First day, sample No. i
J

t> 1. It No. 2 S

33 i
^

\ 22

Fourth day, „ No. 1

1

, „ „ No. 2 S

40
1

Innumerable

S 400 to 500

A mere glance at these tables clearly indicates that this
filter provides us with no safeguard against the dangers
arising from the consumption of impure water, although it
should be stated that no such claim on its behalf is made by
the makers, unless supplemented by previous boiling of the
water.

XIX.
The Wittmann Filter. Agents: Messrs. Wittmann and

Roth, 47, Great Marlborough Street, London.—The filtering
medium adopted in the " Wittmann " filter is stated to con-
sist prmcipally " of the fiacst spodium (that is, animal char-
coal), with which no known substance can compare in
capacity for absorbing all kinds of impurities." This mate-
rial is moulded to form a vase or bowl, which acts as the
reservoir to receive the unfiltered water. It is claimed that
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this form of filter allows the process of filtration to be both
perfect and rapid, while at the same time it permits of the

filtering medium being easily and eflfectually cleansed in

Fig. 7.

boiling water. They also state that: "It is absolutely un-

rivalled for use in the Colonies and other remote places,

owing to its practically indestructible character; for where

it is impossible to efi"ect an exchange, it need only be fired

in a space from which the air is excluded in order to become

as good as new, and will tnen last for years."

It must be admitted that the structural simplicity of this

filter, which possesses no fittings which can possibly go

wrong, leaves nothing to be desired in this respect at any

rate, and it undoubtedly compares very favourably with most

of the other types constructed of the same or similar

material.

No direct claim is made by the vendors of this filter as

regards the prevention of disease through its use, but per-

haps the ordinary public, on reading the circular issued by

them, which has for its heading "Pure Water," and below a

quotation from the late Dr. E. Lankester, that "one of the

great sources of epidemics, which destroy the life of thou-

sands every year, is impure water," would draw the conclu-

sion that these filters by "purifying" the water obviate

sucli risks*

The type of filter with which we experimented consisted

of a bowl of moulded charcoal supported in a glass vessel,

which was fitted with a tap at its base, as shown m the

illustration, the bowl being surmounted by a glass cover.

The results of our experiments are appended.

From the small number of organisms which appear in the

first sample taken it would appear that the filtering capacity
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of this form of carbon is above the average, an idea which

il confirmed by the fact that ultramarine is completely

Table LXTIT— Tesi Organisms^

Average Number per

c cm.oritfinally Present

iu the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-

sent per c cm . in tlie

Filtrate.

S ta p1iy1ococcus pyogen es \

aureus + yeasts \first

day, sample No. i)

Staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus + yeasts (first

day, sample No. 2) J

Staphylococcus pyogenes

aureus + yeasts (secouo

day, sample No. i)

Cholera bacillus

Typhoid bacillus

!

10,000 to 15,000

10,000

10,000 to 12 000

f 10 to 15

[ 300 to 400

2,coo to 3,000

80 to loo

400

TAnr-E LXIV— Tap Water.

Average Number per
c.ciu. originally Present

in the Tap Water.

Average Number Pre
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

First day, sample No. i

)

No- =
^'

Fourth day „ No. i

)

No. 2}

3.S

40

ij
I to 2

u
^
Innumerable

( 200 to 300

separated from the water to which it has been added, while

milk cannot be filtered, apparently owing to its immediately

obstructing the surface pores of the filter. This more per-

fect action of the filtering medium exerts no influence as re-

gards the ultimate communication of infective disease, but

it indicates that most of the solid suspended impurities

would be retained on the surface of the charcoal where they

could be most easily removed. There can be no doubt, how-

ever, from these experiments that this filter ofi"ers no effective

impediment to the direct passage of micro-organisms, and

can accordingly afford ro protection against infective disease

conveyed through impure water.

B. FILTEES WHICH DO NOT DIRECTLY TRANSMIT
DISEASE GERMS.

XX.

I'lLTRB Chamberland, SYSTi:ME Pasteub, Sole Licences and

Makers in this Country, J. D^frips and Sons, Limited, IJh

Houndsditch, London, 2?.C.—The filtering medium employed
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by the manufacturers of these filters consists of a specially
prepared form of porcelain formed by a mixture of
kaolin and other clays, the exact details of which still
reraam a trade secret. The filtering mechanism is sent
out under two forms: in the one candles marked "B"
being used, in the other candles marked " F," the latter
allowing of much more rapid filtration, and being those
which seem to be in more general use, inasmuch as the
English agents seem to be in the habit of supplying only
this form in this country. In most of our experiments
the "F" candle was used, but we obtained exactly the
same results with the "B " candle, with the exception that
the process of filtration went on much more slowly when
the latter form was used. Although these candles find their
most extensive use as tap or pressure filters, still, as they are
supplied as ordinary table filters, or to be used with an air
pump under atmospheric pressure, they must receive con-
sideration in this part of the report. It is unnecessary to
describe the various forms of filter which can be obtained, as
these all consist of exactly the same filtering medium fitted
up to act either as a simple drip filter, or by means of
siphonage under a slight pressure. As the process of
filtration as a non-pressure filter is extremely slow, a con-
siderable number of candles connected, to constitute what
is technically known as a battery, is required for the process
to go on with any rapidity; under these circumstances
reservoirs to hold the filtered water are necessary, in order
that the filtration may go an continuously to provide a suflS-

cient supply for domestic purposes. Such a principle of
storage should without doubt, if possible, be avoided, since it

is desirable that the water should be consumed as it parses
directly from the filter.

The filtering mechanism consists of a hollow cylinder of
prepared porcelain, closed at one extremity with the
same material, and with a nipple-shaped open tube com-
posed of glazed porcelain at the other extremity. The un-
filtered water surrounds the outer surface of the unglazed
porcelain, and, passing through this, issues as filtered water
from the glazed nipple. In course of time (varying naturally
with the purity of the water) the outer surface of the candle
becomes covered with a slimy coating, and the rate of filtra-

tion becomes very much diminished. We may quote here
the directions of the vendors as to what is to be done under
these circumstances

:

" The germs and other impurities, which are arrested on
the outer surface of the tube, form a soft, slimy deposit.

This must be cleaned periodically. The cleaning consists in
brushing and rinsing ofi" most of the deposit, which comes
away readily, and in periodically destroying such part as

sticks to the filter. Filters should be cleaned when the out-
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put has been considerably reduced. The brushing only takes

a minute or two. The periodical destruction of the remain-

ing germs can be quite simply effected by boiling, baking, or

steaming the filter tube, or by passing through the filter a

little cleaning substance as directed. Each operation is of

the simplest and least troublesome character, and requires no

skill whatever. The filters are made, if desired, with auto-

matic brusher, so that the filter tube need not even be re-

moved from its case, the residue being run off through a

valve at the side."

The cleansing fluid supplied by the vendors is mixed with

a dye, the latter being added so that the consumer can re-

cognise by the absence of colour in the filtrate when the

filter has been completely cleared of this substance. We
shall reserve for consideration under the heading of pressure

filters the results of our experiments with this cleansing

fluid, and also the influence of brushing in restoring the rate

of flow.

It is claimed for this filter that it is " a simple and eflective

precaution against typhoid fever, cholera, dysentery, and all

diseases communicated through water." The vendors also

state that " the Pasteur filter, though practically new to

the public in this country, has been used in France on an

enormous scale since 1886, and has been scientifically investi-

gated in all countries. Both practically and scientifically it

has been shown to absolutely arrest all germs of disease in

water, and to prevent typhoid fever, cholera, malaria, dysen-

tery, and all other diseases communicated by water. No
other filter can be relied on to do this, and the large majority

tend to actually favour the development of such diseases.

These statements are made exclusively on the authority of

Government reports and of independent investigations pub-
lished in standard scientific periodicals and textbooks."

In addition, they assert that the Pasteur filter " for some
years has been the only water filter permitted to be used in

the French army, navy, schools, and Government service."

As a result of its adoption they state that " the figures show
a continuous and rapid decrease of typhoid fever, till more
than 75 per cent, of the typhoid fever in the Paris barracks
and more than one-half of that in the whole French army
had been stopped in three years after the introduction of
the Pasteur filter; and in 1892 M. de Freycinet, reporting a
still further reduction, adds: 'Wherever the Pasteur filter

has been applied to water previously bad, typhoid fever has
disappeared.' The Minister of Education, as a preventive
against the cholera epidemic of 1892, forbade the drinking
in any school in France of any water which had not passed
through a Pasteur filter. The schools were practically free
from the epidemic even in infected districts."

Many other instances are cited of places where typhoid
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and other diseases had previously prevailed before the adop-
tion of this filter, but which ceased after these had been
brought into operation in filtering the water. The manu-
fqcturers draw special attention to the fact that porcelain
filters in imitation of the Pasteur filter are on the market,
which, however, confer no protection against disease and in
eupport of this cite the following paragraph

:

" The experiments undertaken by the jury of Class 64 (Ex-
position Universelle, 1889) have confirmed on every point
those carried out by the Commission charged by the Minister
of War to investigate the best process for filtering drinking
water. They have likewise established the fact, already
ascertained by that Commission, that the cyliniers of porous
porcelain made in imitation (or more propeily in piracy) of

the Pasteur filter in no way give the results as to freeing

water from germs and microbes which are obtained by that
filter."*

Most of our experiments were carried out with the candles

fitted up in a lamp glass with india rubber connections, as

they are usually employed for laboiatory experiments. In
pome cases, however, the candle was simply inverted in the

fluid to be filtered, and the filtrate carried over under ex-

haust pressure, by means of an india-rubber tube, to a sterile

reservoir.

In the table containing the results obtained with tap water,

it will be found that the water organisms did not grow-

through the walls of the cylinder into the filtrate so rapidly

•as sometimes occurred when ased as a tap filter, as will

be seen later. It should be mentioned, however, in con-

nection with this that water organisms may appear in

Table LXV.— Test Organisms.

Average

Nurabpr

per

c.

cm.

origin

ally

Present

in

the

Suspension.

Average

Number

I'resent

per

c.cm.

jn

Lhe

Filtrate.

Staphylococcus pyogenes aurcus+ yeasts, first daj
second das

„ fourth dny

Cholera bacillus ... ... •• fn'st day
... .second daj
... third da.

... ... ... fourth day

Typhoid bacillus ... ... — fi'f>t dav
... second da>

" " ... ... third day

... ... ... fourth day

3,000 to 4,coo

5,oco 1 0 6,coo

8,000 to io,coo

0
0
0
0
..1

0
0
0
u
0
0

* Rumiorl d, M. le Minidre dc la Guerre: Commission Gliargfe, etc., Fascicule

No. 8, pp. 4«-43.
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the filtrate even on the fourth day, according to Ihe

conditions present. This occasionally longer period during

which the filtrate remained sterile was undoubtedly due

to the fact that when used as a table filter the cylinder

was not kept constantly moist with the water—that if*

to say, the upper resesvoir was not kept supplied with

successive charges of tap water. This allowed the cylinder

to become more or less dry, a condition less favourable to the

growth of water organisms through its wall. This ques-

tion, however, is of minor importance since, as we have

seen, the true criterion of an eflScient filter is whether it

permits or not of the passage of test organisms—such as

cholera and typhoid bacilli which do not multiply readily

(if at all) in water—into the filtrate.

Table irKNl.— Tap Wat^r.

Average Number per
(*.cm.originally Preseul

iu the Tap Water.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

First day 35 to 40 0

Second day do. 0

Third day do. 0

Fourth day do. 0

From these tables it will be seen that the Pasteur-Chamber-
land candles do not permit of the direct passage of micro-

organisms, and we may state here that we have tested over
three dozen candles, and that in every case they gave
a sterile filtrate when used directly. It may also be
pointed out that the Pasteur-Chamberland has now for a
number of years been the acknowledged standard filter in
scientific laboratories, and that hardly any complaints re-

garding their reliability have been made public, and these
complaints all occurred previous to the introduction of a test

to which each candle is now subjected before it is allowed to
be sent out. A candle is said to be efficient when it does
not allow air at a pressure of 7 lbs. to pass through it.

In the case of disease germs (Table lxv), it will be
observed that the results are given only to the fourth
day, and the question naturally arises whether these
would not in course of time grow or be washed through into
the filtrate. This is the crucial problem which has to be
solved as regards all such filters, and will be discussed in
full detail under the heading of tap filters. It may be men-
tioned here, however, that all our experiments go to show
that any filter which does not permit of the direct passage
(during two days) of test organisms permanently arrests dis-
ease germs. We are accordingly of opinion that this filter



does prevent the communication of waterborne disease as is

claimed by the vendors.
XXI.

The Berkefeld Filter Company, Limited, Enrjineers and
Contractors for Pure Water Supplies {Contractors to Her
Mnjesty^s Governmenf), 121, Oxford Street, London, IF.—Tlie
liltering medium used by this company consists of silioious

earth formed into a hollow cylinder, the common candles

presenting a very similar appearance to those of the Pasteur-

Chamberland type, whose model they appear to have followed.

The candles in this case, however, are made in many difff^ront

sizes, whereas the former are all of one pattern. The filter-

ing medium consists of the microscopic silicious skeletons of

diatomacese, which from their form "(ladder-like and inter-

lacing) leave an enormous number of exceedingly minute

pores, thus aflFording a free passage for the liquid, and at the

same time stopping that of the minutest suspended organic

or inorganic matter, while their hard silicious nature gives a

firm and practically indestructible material."

The manufacturers state that " the great difficulty to be

overcome has been the formation of a solid substance of this

deposit," and the method by which this is secured appears to

be still a trade secret. A microscopic examination of a

portion of a candle, pulverised, showed that most of the

skeletons were broken, and this suggests that the medium
had been rendered solid by compression (either alone or after

mixture with some foreign substance), so that the individual

particles came within the sphere of their own molecular

attraction. The hollow portion of this cylinder appears then

to have been bored out, as this is frequently observed to be

slightly excentric.

Although this filter finds its most extended use and

application as a pressure filter, still it can be used as a table

or non-pressure filter, and must accordingly receive considera-

tion in this section of the report. As the filtering medium
and its mode of use in the various forms of table and domestic

filters are essentially alike, these will not here require further

description. The manufacturers claim that the BerKcfeld

filter possesses the following advantages :

"i. It will filter large or small quantities according to

pressure and number of cylinders.

"2, The filtered liquid is absolutely free from any solid

particles and from germs.

"3. The filter can easily be cleaned, as all impurities re-

main on the surface, owing to the density of the mate-

rial. One cylinder will last for years.

"4. Each cylinder can be thoroughly sterilised by being

placed in warm water, and boiled for an hour."

The chief advantage which they claim for their filter over

otheis which give a germ- free filtrate is that it gives a suffi-
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ciently rapid flow of filtered water, while at the same time the

Sre ed frnpurities are retained on the '' ..ry w/ac.," from

which they can be easily washed or brushed away, when the

initial filtering capacity of the cylinder is at once restored.

The vendors state that their filter " continuously stenhses

water:" they also publish many testimonials which they

have received regarding the power of their filters arresting

the passage of pathogenic and other organisms They also

give a number of extracts from scientific journals of the re-

sults of experiments carried out by bacteriologists on their

filters in support of their claims. We find among these

writers some of the most distinguished Continental bacteri-

ologists and hygienists, and we may single out Professor Max

Griiber, Director of the Hygienic Institute, Vienna, as one

who speaks most highly of this filter. The English agents

state that " these filters have been supplied among many

others to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, both Houses of Pailia-

ment, H.M. Government, Sir Henry Roscoe, Sir Andrew

Clark, Dr. Parkes, Dr. Pasteur, Dr. Hutchinson, Dr. Theo.

Acland, Dr. Ford Anderson, St. Thomas's Hospital, St. Bar-

tholomew's Hospital, Guy's Hospital, London Hospital, Hos-

pital for Diseases of the Skin, London Fever Hospital, St.

Mary's Hospital, Dr. Klein, Fulham Infirmary and Work-

house, Midland Railway Company; Manchester, Sheffield,

and Lincolnshire Railway Company ; Lancashire and York-

shire Railway Company, Manchester Royal Exchange, East-

man's Photo Material Company, etc."

The statements made on behalf of this filter we shall have

to consider in more detail under the heading of pressure

filters; we must limit ourselves for the present to recording

the results of experiments similar to those which we have

carried out on the other table filters. The experiments

Table liXYlL—Test Organisms.

Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus

Cholera bacillus

Typhoid bacillus

yeasts, first day! 3,000 to 4,000

,, second day
j

—
„ third day

I

—
,, fourth day! —

... first day ' 5,oco to 6,oco

... second dayi —

... third day; —

... fourth dayi —

... first day S,coo to io,oco

... second day; —

... third day —

... fourth dpy; —

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o



recorded in this place were carried out with cylinders 13 and
14 of the vendors' list, the former being fitted up in the
glass cylinder supplied by the makers, while the latter was
fitted up in lamp glasses, as in the case of the Chamberland
filter. The results of our experiments are given in the
accompanying tables.

TarlH! JJCVUl.— Trrv Wnifr.

Average Number per
c.cm.originally Present

in the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c cm in the

Filtrate.

First day 35 to 40 0

Second day do. 0

Third day do. 60

Fourth day do. 200 to 300

It will be seen, on reference to Table Lxviii, that the claim
of the vendors that their filter "continuously sterilises water"
is not confirmed, and we may state that numerous experi-
ments have proved, as might have been expected, under ordi-
nary conditions of temperature, that on the third day water
organisms invariably grow through into the filtrate, and
sometimes even earlier. On the other hard, it will be
observed that the test organisms are completely arrested,
so that we must conclude that the Berkefeld filters may
afibrd an eflicient safeguard against the passage of disease
germs. We shall, however, discuss more fully under the
heading of pressure filters the relative advantages and dis-

advantages of this form of filter.

XXII.

A^;ri-Filtre-Mallie, Theories Pastettr, Porcelainb
d'Amiante, Maison Mallie, 155, Faubourg Poissonnrere,

Paris.—This filter has attracted very considerable attention

in France, where it has been recommended by such men as

Gautier, Miquel, and Bouchard as the most perfect filter

made as regards the exceedingly fine nature of the filtering

medium. A Committee of the French Academy has reported

very favourably on it, and as a result of this the Academy
awarded it *' Le Prix Montyon" for the year 1893.

The filtering medium used in the manufacture of these

filters consists of some specially prepared form of unglazed

porcelain, the pores of which it is contended are immeasur-
ably more fine than those found in any other form of porce-

lain. The makers state that the three essentials of a filter

are the following

:

" I. The filtering material should be unputrescible and in-

capable of being altered (inattaquable).
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*'2. The filtering material should be impervious to all

dangerous germs.

"3. Every filter should be capable of being at once and
easily cleaned."

They state that no other filter subserves these three condi-

tions so certainly, completely, and perfectly as those made of

porcelaine d'amiante.

Tkva.v. LXTX — Test Organisms.

Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus + yeasts, first day
II I, I, second day
II II 11 third day

„ fourth da>
..first day
...second day
...third day
...fourth day
...first day
.. second day
...third day
...fourth day

€holera 'bacillus

Typhoid bacillus

- o _

.5. P<0-M

.QO®

03 CO

3,000 to 4,000

S.ooo to 6,000

1,500 to 2,000

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

This firm send out their filtering material in the most
varied forms—for example, domestic, table, tourist, and
pocket filters. Oar experience, however, of this medium as a
non-pressure filter would lead us to believe that it is not well
adapted for this purpose, owing to its very slow rate of filtra-
tion, which would place it much below even the Pasteur-
Chamberland filter under similar conditions. These filters
accordingly, in our opinion, must find their most extended
use as tap or pressure filters, under which heading they will
be considered in more detail. The results of our experiments
with the table forms of filter will be found in Tables LXIX
and LXX.

Table ITKJL.—Tap Water.

Average Number per
o.cm.originally Present

iu the Tap Water.

First day...

Second day

Third day

Fourth day

35 to 40

do.

do.

do.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

These tables indicate clearly that this material functions
perfectly as a filter for microbes. The rate of filtration is,
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however, very slow, and our experiments were in all cases
carried out, under pressure by means of a water pump. Jt
must be admitted, accordingly, that these filters afford, so
far as we can demonstrate, a complete safeguard against
the communication of waterborne disease, but we must de-
fer till later the full consideration of the relative advantages
and disadvantages attending the use of these filters.

CONCLUDING EEMAEKS ON TABLE FILTERS.

In the present report we have given the results of thf- fx-

amination of the filters of twenty-one manufacturers and,

as has been seen, have had to report unfavourably on almost-

all of them.
The following list contains the names of those firms whosn-

ulters, in our experiments, afforded no protection against the
communication of waterborne disease :

MANUFACTURERS WHOSE FILTERS DIRECTLY TRANSMIT
DISEASE GERMS.

The SiLicATED Carbon Filter Co., Battersea, London.

DouLTON AND Co,, Lambeth Pottery, London, S.E.

MaIGNEN'S "FlLTRE EaPIDB " AND " AnTi CaLCAIRE " CO.,

Limited, 255, Regent Street, London, W.
The Atkins Filter and Engineering Co., Limited, 65,

Farrinrjdon Road, London, E.G.

The NiBESTOS Filter Co., 126, Charing Crosn Road, W.C.

Fb. Lipscombe Filter Co., 233, Strand, London, W.C.

The Lipscombe Filter Co., 146, Oxford Street, London.

The Magnetic Filter Co., 32a, Euston Square, London,

N.W.
The Spongy Iron Filter Co., 22, Neio Oxford Street, Lon-

don W.C.
The Morris Tube Co., Limited, 11, Haymarket, London,

S.W. T • ^
The Fulham Pottery and Chhavin Filter Co., Limited,

Fulham, London.

The Crown Filter Co., 66, Bishop Street, Port Dundas,

Glasgoiv.

Jacob Barstow and Sons, Pontefract.

Alcarazas Filter " Roch-Brault " Patent: Agents,

Hersey Brothers, Limited, 70, Berners Street, London, W.

Slack and Brownlow, Abbey Hey Works, Gorton, Man-

London and General Water Purifying Co., Limited,

157, Strand, London, W. C.

J. Defries and Sons, 1^7, Houndsditch, London, E.G.

The Wittmann Filter : Agents, Wittmann and Roth, ^7,

Great Marlborough Street, London.
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COMPARISON OF INEFFICIENT FILTERING MEDIA.

From the very different forms of carbon blocks which we

have tested, it is highly improbable that this medium will

ever furnish a reliable filter. Those in which the filtering

medium consisted of stone, iron oxide, or asbestos, have also

proved ineffective ;
although it is possible that the latter

medium may in the future be successfully applied to this

purpose. It will also be seen that porcelain as a filtering

medium does not necessarily produce the same results

as have been obtained with certain specially prepared

forms of this substance. Many of these filters, ineffective

from the bacteriological point of view, however, are not

used— by the purchasers, at any rate— so much with

the object of preventing disease as of rendering the

water clear and palatable. No doubt filters will continue

to be used for such purposes, so that it is desirable

perhaps to indicate from among the filters in general

use those which are least liable to pass into a more

or less putrescent condition, or which, if ihe/ should

happen once to become infected, are least likely to continue

distributing the contamination over a lengthened period..

The Nibestos filter appears to us to function admirably as a

purely mechanical filter, and inasmuch as its filtering medium
is purely mineral and can be easily and cheaply renewed when
its surface becomes covered with the impurities extracted

from the water, the dangers attendant on the use of an im-

perfect filter are here reduced to a minimum. In the case of

the charcoal filters it is much more difficult to decide on

which are to be recommended, since this medium forms such

a favourable breeding ground for many micro-organisms. No
doubt if the medium were sufficiently often renewed or

cleaned many of its disadvantages would be obviated, but

the trouble and expense involved would certainly in most
cases prevent this being carried out as often as is necessary.

The Wittmann charcoal vase filter, inasmuch as it possesses

no corks or other fittings which can go wrong, and can at the

same time be more easily cleaned and sterilised than any
other form, presents certain advantages over many of the
other types of carbon filters.

The following list contains the names of those firms whose
filters in our experiments appeared to afford protection
against the communication of waterborne disease :

MANUFACTURERS WHOSE FILTERS DO NOT DIRECTLY
TRANSMIT DISEASE GERMS.

FiLTRE Chamberland, SYSTt:MB Pasteur
; Agents, J. De-

fries and Sons, 11^7 , JSoundsditch, E.C.
The Berkefeld Filter Co., Limited, 121, Oxford Street,

London, W.
A^;R^-FlLTRE-MALLI^:, Porcelaine d'Amtante, Maison

MALLiIi, 155, Faubourg Poissoniere, Paris.

F 2
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These three filters which are all of foreign manufacture
(^Pasteur-CAamberland, Berkpfeld, and Porcelaine d'Amiante),
as we have seen, all appear, as table filters, to protpct
against the communication of infective disease through
the agency of water. The rate of filtration is, however,
in all these cases a more or less slow process, unless a
number of candles are combined to form what is technically
known as a battery. When these are made use of, how-
ever, the number of candles employed and the number of
connections required multiplies the risk incurred from either
an imperfect candle or one of the fittings going wrong, which
in either case would frustrate the whole object of filtration.

In all cases where such filters are required we should re-

commend their employment as tap or pressure filters

wherever possible, as (i) it is essential that a suflBcient supply
of filtered water should be available to subserve all domestic
purposes

; (2) this should be eflFected with as little trouble as

possible, otherwise the person or persons to whom this duty

is relegated may be tempted to neglect filtering the water to

be used for household purposes.

Eemabks on Filter Manufacturers' Claims.

Before concluding, we may perhaps be permitted to make
a few observations regarding the testimonials and state-

ments published by the makers of the filters (imper-

€ect from the bacteriological point of view) which we

have reported on. These filters may, as we have already

.-said, materially increase the risk of acquiring infective

disease ; but in addition they are to be looked upon as an

unmitigated evil, in so far as they give rise to a false sense of

^security, which prevents the precaution of boiling the water

being taken where necessary. We should recommend accord-

ingly that the vendors should either withdraw these state-

ments or at the very least satisfy themselves, by taking inde-

pendent expert evidence, that they are justified in making

these claims in regard to the prevention of disease by the

aige of their filters.

'1

\

I

I



PART II.

Pkessure Filters.

Under the heading of non-pressure filters we have already
considered the principles upon which the method of testing
filters is based, but it is obvious that the method of applying
these principles must be modified in the case of tap or pres-
sure filters. Before going further we are anxious to take this
opportunity of again insisting upon the vital distinction
which must be drawn between the direct passage, mechanic-
ally, of micro-organisms through a filter and the indirect
passage of microbes, due to their growth into the filtrate

through the walls of the filter, since in almost all the refer-
ences made in the public prints to the first portion of the re-
port on table filters, this distinction appears to have been com-
pletely misunderstood and misinterpreted. In the present
part of the investigation we have again divided the filters into
two classes : (a) the obviously imperfect filters which permit
of the direct (mechanical) passage of micro-organisms

; (<5) the
more perfect filters which do not allow of this direct passage
of micro-organisms. We have already stated in Part I that,
in our opinion, all filters which do not allow of such direct
passage, will not allow the ultimate passage of disease germs,
as this could then occur only by a process of growth through
the walls of the filter. The experimental data on which this
view was based (which entirely corroborates the work of
Gruber and his pupils), were not given in our previous
article, inasmuch as none of the table filters which pre-
vented the direct passage of the micro- organisms appeared
to us to be capable of being used practically as non-pressure
filters, owing to the fact that the exceedingly close texture
of the filtering media which is necessary to keep back
the direct passage of the microbes, in all cases requires
considerable pressure in order to give a reasonable amount
of filtrate. The experiments which we have carried out in
connection with this subject will now be given in more de-
tail, but, as can be readily understood, we can refer only
to some of the more characteristic results which have been
obtained, since naturally a much larger number of experi-
ments than are here detailed were carried out before we
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could arrive at a final decision on this most important

point. _
Methods op Testing Pressure Filters.

It is evident that our experiments on pressure filters

could not always be carried out when they were affixed

to taps and under normal conditions, in the same

way as had been done in the case of the table filters.

In the first place we could not introduce disease germs

into the water supplying the filter without the obvious

danger of most disastrous results ensuing. In the second

place we could not supply the tap filters with definite

emulsions of test organisms and water in which the number

of germs present could be accurately determined, as we had

been able to do in the table filter experiments. All we could

do was to introduce a certain quantity of a rich emulsion of

the organism to be tested into the reservoir of the pressure

mev before it was affixed to the tap ; the quantitative ele-

ment is therefore entirely wanting in such an experiment, in-

asmuch as in the case of an imperfect filter the number of

test organisms present in the unfiltered water would become

less and less the longer the filter was allowed to run. Indeed

in order to make certain of demonstrating the presence of

the introduced organisms in the filtrate, it was necessary to

take a number of samples at diff-erent stages, since it was

impossible to predicate how long it would take in the case oi

any particular filter for the organisms to be washed through,

or how quickly they might have disappeared through having

been all washed away. As a matter of fact in most cases

little difficulty was experienced in this respect, large quan-

titles of the test organisms were always taken, and no in-

convenience resulted, since the experiment was in every case

purely qualitative and not quantitative in character.

We have found the following method of testing a fi ter

very convenient in those cases where we were able Jo
sterilise

with cei^ainty the whole mechanism. It consisted in col-

lecttrin flasks a large quantity of the water filtrate (500

c cm toTlitre), and incubating these for three or four days

atThe temperature of the room. If the flask originally had

contained only one or two water organisms which had passed

?he filter these would have multiplied after incubation to

rch'rext'e'nt that 1 c.cm. of it %f%^jtrof'\t
would contain several hundred colonies. The n^k of th^

atmospheric impurities entering the
fi^^^^lTv neatcLd as

of collecting the sample may be practically neglected, as

?hese organisms (chiefly fungi and yeasts) usually do not

multiply in water.

Testi:^o with Diskas 3 Germs.

Wherever disease germs were being worked ;^;th ^hef
^^^^

ing medium to be tested was made use of as a table fil er and

a pressure of 26 to 28 inches of mercury applied by
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means of a water pump. In these cases, of course, the filtra-

tion was necessarily intermittent, and the filters always

attained the temperature of the room ; these conditions, how-

<ever, after all approximate to what would occur in actual

practice where the same rise of temperature would take place

in an intermittently-used filter. The table filter arrange-

ment was also taken advantage of in many experiments in

which non-pathogenic germs, such as pigment-forming

organisms (where it was necessary to exclude the presence of

other bacteria than those which. were being experimented

with), were used.

One of the difficulties encountered in carrying out such

f-xperiments was the ease with which the filter may become

contaminated with germs from the atmosphere or its sur-

roundings. These foreign germs probably obtain entrance at

those periods when the cotton-wool plug has to be removed

from the reservoir, whilst a fresh charge of fluid is being sup-

plied to the filter. This operation having to be performed

more or less frequently, the chance of contamination in

course of time became a not very improbable one
;
indeed, we

not infrequently found, after the lapse of twelve or fourteen

days that foreign organisms had obtained an entrance and

grown through the filter into the filtrate ; in consequence, the

^'xperiment had, as a rule, to be repeated, since the presence

of these air organisms might possibly prevent our recognition

of the test organism, especially if these latter should occur in

small numbers. In the experiments with cholera we were

able practically to eliminate this risk by the following

method, by which we were enabled to assert, almost with

certainty, that 300 or 400 c.cm. of the filtrate did or did not

contain Koch's cholera bacilli. A concentrated sterile solu-

tion of peptone and salt was added in such quantity to the

filtrate under examination that a broth of i per cent, of each

of these constituents was formed ; this was then incubated at

37° C, and examined for cholera. As Koch and many other

observers have found that this method allows us to demor-
strate the presence of comma bacilli when the usual
methods fail absolutely, and since as has already been
stated in the previous report, we were able in this way
to demonstrate the presence of the cholera organism
during a period of six weeks, in filters which had once been
infected with cholera germs, it is highly improbable that we
should fail to find them in our filtrates, which were open to
much less serious contaminations.
Another difficulty encountered in the use of the Chamber-

!aiid and Berkefeld candles as table filters was that, inasmuch
as the filters could only be charged with fresh water from tinv>
to time, the candles were apt to become dry in the interval, and
this might naturally interfere with the growth of the organisms
through into the filtrate. This was obviated by closing the
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Bide tube of the exhaust bottle by means of a piece of india-
rubber tubing and a spring clip. It was found that as the
amount of filtered water accumulated in the bottle sufficient
internal pressure was obtained to prevent further filtration^
so that the filter might be left in this condition for several
days without risk of the candle becoming dry. This method
was taken advantage of in some of those experiments with
pathogenic germs, where it was intended to extend the
results over several weeks, the chances of contamination
being thus minimised, as the reservoir required to be
opened less frequently. Only a portion of the experiments,
however, were carried out in this way, as they were open to
the possible objection thut the gases collecting in the
receiver might exert a negative chemotactic influence.
In considering the question of whether a filter can be

a perfect safeguard against the passage of disease germs by
means of their growth through the filter and into the filtrate

we shall, before discussing the case of disease germs proper,
commence by observing the manner in which these filters

afi"ect other organisms, as this casts great light upon the
question.

Testing with Water Organisms.

The water supply (New Eiver Company) with which the
laboratories are provided always contained at least four
varieties of micro-organisms, and the different way in which
these conducted themselves towards different filters is very in-

teresting and suggestive. In water filtered by means of a
Pasteur-Chamberland candle attached to the tap, only one
species of micro-organism could, as a rule, be recognised. This
organism was a rod-shaped microbe, which normally liquefied

the gelatine somewhat slowly, forming a funnel in which flakes

of a distinct yellow colour collected. Although these were
the characteristics of the organism when separated directly

from the tap water, it presented an entirely different appear-

ance when developed from the filtered water. The colonies,

iastead of appearing on the second or third day as a lique-

fying species, now frequently did not make their growth evi-

deot to the naked eye till the fifth or sixth day, and then

only as non-liquefying colonies, the characteristic ferment

action and colour being manifested usually only after the

lapse of three or four weeks' cultivation. It is thus evident

that only one out of the four species of organisms present was
usually able to grow through the wall of the filtering candle,

and that it had become so modified and attenuated that it re-

quired several weeks to recover, completely, its usual vital

characteristics.

In water filtered through a Berkefeld candle at least two

species of organisms appear in the filtrate after the second

or third day ; the first is the same yellow liquefying form

jast mentioned. This, however, at once exhibited il»
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usual characters. The other is a rod-shaped organifm

which rapidly liquefied the gelatine and produced a grf etn

colour. It is thus apparent that the filtering medium used in

this case offers much less resistance to the growth of micro-

organisms through its pores, and also that these channel-*

appear to exert no devitalising or attenuating influence oi>

the organisms during their passage through the wall of the

candle. These results at once indicate that all filters which

do not permit of the direct passage of germs cannot at oncf+

be placed in one class, but that they exhibit varying degrees

of perfection of action as regards the growth of organisms

through their walls, which, as we shall see, may possibly in

some cases be of considerable importance. They also suggest

that any method which relies upon the use of a single germ
in the testing of a new filter, may possibly lead to incorrect

results when the conclusion is applied from the special case

to the general question.

Testing with Chromogenic Organisms.

To determine more precisely the reaction of these two
filters to well-known colour organisms which are generally

used as test organisms, the following experiments weie
carried out

:

Rich emulsions of staphylococcus pyogenes aureus, micro-

coccus prodigiosus, and bacillus violaceus were added to the
reservoir of the filters before these were attached to the tap

;

the filtrate was then examined for these organisms imme-
diately and from day to day. We were never able, in the case of

either the Chamberland or Berkefeld filter to detect these organ-
isms, although the filtrate was regularly examined for several

weeks. Against such experiments it has been urged by
Ivubler,'' and, more recently, by Johnston,' that the tepf,

organisms may be killed off by the water organisms which
collect on the outer surface of the candle. This, however, is

highly improbable and a much more pertinent objection
which might be urged against the conclusiveness of thesn
experiments would be that the large number of water
organisms, which permit of only small quantities of the
filtrate being brought under examination, might prevent the
detection of the test organisms if they happened to be pre-
sent in only small numbers. To eliminate this objection the
experiment was carried out with the candles fitted up as
table filters, eveiy precaution being taken to prevent the
ingress of foreign organisms. The filters were charged from
time to time with fresh sterilised water and the filtrate was
carefully examiined, but, even after the lapse of three weeks,
none of the test organisms could be separated from the

2 Zeitsch. Jiir Ilyg., Bd. viii, p. 49.

3 Thesis jor the Decree of n,sc. of Edivhurgh University, August. 1804
Banks and Co., Edinburgh. '

^
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filtrate. In this experiment the water and the filter both
attained the temperature of the room—a condition which
would be much more favourable to the growth of these
organisms than the temperature of the water from the tap.
This negative result must be therefore regarded as still more
conclusive. Inoculations from the reservoir of the filter on
the termination of the experiment in every case showed the
test organism to be still living and vigorous. A final experi-
ment was carried out with a Chamberland and with a Berkefeld
filter, in which each filter was fed with a mixed emulsion, con-
taining the following organisms: Micrococcus roseus, micro-
coccus carneus, bacillus minaceus, bacillus mycoides
roseus, bacillus violaceus, and staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus. In this experiment the water was retained in the
reservoir of the filter by means of a piece of india-rubber
tubing and a spring clip, as already described, so that the
filter could be left undisturbed until an examination of the
filtrate was to be made. Samples of the filtrate were taken
only on the second, third, and fourth weeks of the experi-

ment. These all proved to be completely germ-free, as large

quantities of the water were added to concentrated broth
solution and incubated, with absolutely negative result. This
experiment appears to us to prove in a very striking fashion

the apparently impassable barrier which both these filters

present against the passage of such organisms.

Experiments with Cholera and Typhoid Fever Bacilli.

The experiments with pathogenic germs, which were among
the earlier carried out on this subject, at first gave aberrant

results from those already described, inasmuch as it some-

times appeared as though lyphoid or cholera germs, after the

lapse of two or three weeks, passed into the filtrate. Sub-

sequent investigations, however, disclosed that this was due to

the india-rubber fittings of the filter giving way, owing to

the intermittent strain imposed upon them when the filter

was removed from or inserted into the neck of the exhaust

flask, an operation which was being repeated at least once

a day. The method of fitting up the candles was then modi-

fied, and after such modification had been made no results of

this character ever again occurred.

Chamberland and Berkefeld candles, fed from day to day

with cholera and typhoid bacilli emulsions in sterilised tap

water, in no case allowed of the passage of the disease germs,

as we have never been able to demonstrate their presence in

the filtrate. We would lay special stress upon the experi-

ments with cholera, inasmuch as in each experiment 300 or 4C0

c.cm. of the filtrate were mixed with the concentrated broth

solution, and thus brought under examination. By this

means the possibility of the disesse germs passing through in

very small numbers, and thus escaping observation, was
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tested most thoroughly. In addition to these results several

experiments were carried out, extending over a much longer

period, in which the danger of extraneous organisms gaining

entrance during the frequent changing of the fluid to keep the

filter moist was obviated by the use of the india-rubber tub-

ing and spring clip already described. In this way sterih^

filtrates were obtained after the lapse of six and eight weeks

from both Chamberland and Berkefeld filters, although inocu-

lations from the outer surface of the candles proved that

numerous living pathogenic germs still remained.

Influence of Addition of Broth to Tap Water.

"We have repeated an experiment which was carried out by

Schofer,* under the direction of Gruber, in which Berkefeld

filters which had been fed with emulsions of cholera and
typhoid organisms in sterilised water, received on the fourth

or fifth day the same fluid, enriched by the addition of a

small quantity of broth, after which they were again fed with

the usual fluid. They found that two days after the application

of the broth-enriched fluid to the filter the disease germs began

to make their appearance in the filtrate, and increased in num-
ber till they reached a maximum ; they then gradually de-

creased, probably as the highly diluted broth was gradually

washed away. The filter could now be again fed with the fluid

enriched with broth, and the same series of phenomena were
again observed, except that the number of colonies in the

filtrate was enormously increased on the next day, this being
due, no doubt, to the multiplication of the organisms which were
already present in the pores on the other side of the filter.

We have found that the addition to the water of even such
a small quantity as one-fiftieth of its bulk of broth sufficed

to permit the growth of both cholera and typhoid organisms
through either Berkefeld or Chamberland candles into the
filtrate. The Berkefeld candle allowed the disease germs to

pass on the second or third day, while in the case of the
Chamberland filter the growth through was always further

delayed, the organisms exhibiting their presence on the third

or fourth day after the enriched fluid had been added. Wp
have never been able to observe that the filter cleared itself

of the disease germs, and we would lay special stress on the
experiments with cholera in this relation. By means of the
broth method, the presence of cholera could be demonstrated
for between three and four weeks after the filter had been once
fed with the enriched fluid. These experiments therefore
show clearly that under favourable conditions of temperature
and medium (broth) disease organisms can go through the
walls of these filtprs in a precisely similar manner and in
almost the same period of time as in the case of those water

* Ueber das Verhalten von pathoRenen Keimen in Kleinfiltern, Cen-
trcilbl. f. Bakt. und Parasilenk., Bel. xiv, No. 21, iSoj.
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organisms which can appear in the filtrate of the same

We have always found that when a filter is fed with a
culture of either typhoid fever bacillus or Koch's cholera
bacillus in normal broth, the germ has grown through the
walls of the filter and appeared in the filtrate in the course
of two or three days, so long as the temperature at which
they are held is sufficiently hiyh to admit of the growth of
these organisms, the filters in these experiments being
retained at the ordinary temperature of the room. We
should here mention that in neither the case of typhoid nor
cholera germs did the organisms which appeared in the filtrate
exhibit in cultivation any signs of weakness or attenuation,
it must be concluded from this fact that the devitalising
infiuence exerted by the action of the pores in the case of
the Chamberland candle on water organisms requires for its
exercise the assistance of other factors, probably being
aided in producing this effect by the lower temperature
of the water and the less favourable pabulum which it af-
forded. These experiments also show that, under certain
favourable conditions—a suitable pabulum (for example,
broth) and a sufficiently high temperature—disease organisms
can traverse the walls of any filters that have yet been put
upon the market. We have now to consider whether this
could ever occur in actual practice. As regards temperature,
it must at once be admitted that the necessary conditions
might frequently come into operation. The question as to
whether the conditions as regards medium (food) would ever
be sufficient to allow of their passage through such a filter,
must be considered under two headings—namely, (i) as to
whether the water contained sufficient organic matter to raise
it to the standard of a mixture of broth and water

; (2) as to
whether the slimy mass which collects on the walls of a
filter, even in the case of a pure water supply, might not afford
a sufficient pabulum for the growth of a disease germ
through its walls into the filter. In the experiments to
which we are about to refer, we shall have to consider the
influence exerted by each of these factors alone and also when
the two are operating in conjunction, as it was, of course,
quite possible that, although neither of these alone might
cause the passage of disease germs, when combined they
might bring about this result.

Experiments with Cholera and Typhoid Fever Bacilli
IN New Kiver Company's Water.

In our experiments we have taken as a type of a good
water the water as supplied to the laboratories by
the New Kiver Company, and as a type of the worst
possible water which would probably ever be used for

drinking purposes—Thames water taken near Wat*»rloo
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bridge at low tide. In the experiments carried out with

the candles covered with a coating of slime, which had been

left as the result of use on the tap for three or four weeks,

those of one set were sterilised by being subjected to steam

for several hours, while those of the other set were used in their

"raw " condition, as it was just possible that the application

of heat might have affected the value of the slime as a nutrient

medium. In the experiments carried out with the sterilised

candles the water employed to form the emulsion with

cholera bacilli was previously sterilised at ioo° C, but where

the candles were used in their "raw" condition the normal

unsterilised fluid was employed. In the following table may
be seen the results of such experiments carried out on a

Chamberland filter, with cholera bacilli after laboratory tap

water had been passed through the candles for three or

four weeks, from which we must conclude that the slimy

covering does not enable pathogenic germs to traverse this

filter. Similar experiments carried out with a Berkefeld

filter gave precisely similar results. "We may explain here

that in this table and in the others which follow the + (plusJ

or — (minus) signs indicate that the organisms in question

were or were not found in the filtrates under examination.

Table LXXI.—Tap Water + Cholera Bacilli.

Condition of Candle.
ist

Day.
2nd
Day.

3rd
Day.

4th
Day.

6th
Day.

loth
Day.

i8th
Day.

Chamberland candle, without
slimy coating (sterilised) ...

€hamberland candle, slimy
coating (sterilised)

Ohamberland candle, slimy
coating (unsterilised)

The same experiment was carried out with the typhoid
bacillus, except that the unsterilised candle was not used, as
a negative result in that case could not be relied upon, as we
have at present no sufiiciently reliable method for separating
the typhoid bacillus from many of the water organisms. As
the results were again negative it is unnecessary to give them
in detail.

Experiments with Cholera, and Typhoid Fever Bacilli
IN Contaminated Thames Water.

The experiments with Waterloo water plus cholera bacilli
were carried out on the same plan with the exception that
the slime on the candles was obtained by the filtra-
tion of a considerable quantity of tap water. The results,
which were again negative, are given in the following table.
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The experiments with Berkefeld candles yielded exactly the
same results, and need not be given here in detail.

Table LXXII.— Waterloo Water + Cholera Bacilli.

Condition of Candle. ist
Day.

2nd
Day.

3rd
bay.

4th
bay.

6lh
bay.

loth
bay.

i8th
Day.

Chamberland candle without
slimy coating (sterilised) ...

Chamberland candle, slimy
coating (sterilised)

Chamberland candle, slimy
coating (unsterilised)

Similar experiments were carried out with typhoid bacilli,

with sterilised candles and Waterloo water, and the results

obtained again gave no support to the view that the disease

germ could, even in the presence of this highly polluted

water, pass through into the filtrate.

EXPERIMEMTS WITH ChOLERA AND TyPHOID FeVER BACILLI

IN London Sewage.

As a final and conclusive test as to the possibility of

disease germs traversing the walls of these filters, when fed

with a water highly contaminated with organic matter, an

experiment was carried out with undiluted sewage. The
results, when the cholera bacillus was used, are to be found

in the following table

:

Table LXXIII.—London Sexvage + Cholera Bacilli.

Condition of Candle.
I St

Day.
and
Day.

3rd
Day.

4th
Day.

6th
Day.

loth
Day.

18th
Day.

Chamberland candle without
slimy coating (sterilised) ...

Chamberland candle, slimy
coating (sterilised)

Chamberland candle, slimy
coating (unsterilised)

Similar experiments with Chamberland and Berkefeld

candles (except with the unsterilised candles) were carried

out, with sterilised sewage and typhoid bacilli, but as these

again gave an absolutely negative result, they need not be

detailed.

From a consideration of the experiments to which we have

briefly referred, and bearing in mind that many other similar

experiments were carried out at the same time under slightly

varying conditions, the evidence against the possibility ol
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either typhoid fever bacillus or Koch's cholera bacillus ap-

pearing in the filtrate from either of these filters becomes

very strong indeed.

We have seen that the addition of even a comparatively

small quantity of broth to tap water, enables disease germs

to grow through the walls of these filters, but, on the other

hand, waters naturally highly contaminated, and even sewage

itself, do not appear to supply the disease germs with a suflJi-

ciently favourable pabulum to enable them to traverse their

walls. We have accordingly every reason to believe, so far

as experimental evidence would warrant us to dogmatise on

such a question, that these filters provide a complete safe-

guard against the transmission of waterborne infective

disease.

Influence of Filtration on Non-Specific Infection.

We have up to the present discussed only the influence

which filters can exert as regards the transmission of specific

infective disease; we must now consider the action which

they may exert upon the spread of those more general gastro-

intestinal disorders which are so frequently associated witlk

a contaminated or suspicious water supply. These non-

specific disorders resulting from the ingestion of water have
perhaps never yet received that attention from the hygienist

and general public which, from their importance, they un-

doubtedly merit. The influence upon the death-rate of'

cholera nostras and other allied conditions, due to this

cause would probably, if it could be traced over the country

at large, far transcend in importance even that due to

typhoid fever.

If we consider the influence on morbidity exerted by this

factor, its importance not merely from a hygienic but from a
pecuniary point of view becomes still more striking, although
unfortunately the statistics on this point are still very incom-
plete, and probably do not reveal more than a very small per-

centage of the cases afi'ected.

Water as a Medium of Infection.

In the first part of this report' we have already suggested
why water was so frequently the means of transmitting
infective disease. Experimental evidence would seem to show
that disease germs (for example, cholera bacilli) in water,
taken on an empty stomach, might pass into the intestinen
unharmed by the gastric juice, while if taken in milk or
with food none appear in the intestines, probably because
the stomach "reacts" to the food with its acid gastric secretion,
which latter exerts a distinct germicidal or antiseptic action
on the microbes. It is evident from this that injurious germs

5 Part I., p. 18.
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when present in water have a much better chance of arriving
unharmed in the alkaline contents of the intestines, whe.n,
undisturbed, they can manufacture their poisonous pr-
fiucts, and so give rise to gastro-intestinal disturbance-
Our information upon the species of organisms which
can, or usually give rise to such disorders, is at present
*ixceedingly limited and unsatisfactory

; indeed, it is very
probable that such disorder may be due to many different
species of organisms, acting under special conditions

; thm
only certain portions of the community, apparently all sub-
jected to the influence of the same etiological cause, are
attacked, and these, except in the case of epidemics, at
different periods. In addition, it may very frequently be
observed that a population exposed to such influencts
often seems to acquire a relative immunity to their action.
Thus we frequently observe strangers to a locality affected
by a water almost at once on their arrival, whilst those who
have been constantly partaking of it experience no evil
result, and refuse to acknowledge that the water can be the
source of the mischief. Again, there is good reason to sup-
pose that even those organisms normally present in the
intestines can, under favourable conditions, give rise to
serious disturbances of the intestinal tract. We are con-
cerned here, however, only with those organisms which can
be carried by means of water, and the influence which filters
can exert on their transmission. Our means of testing this
are, as has already been stated, not so definite as in the case of
specific disease germs, since we are unable to demonstrate
the germs which may give rise to these disorders, and test
them directly as regards their power of passing through the
walls of a filter.

Animal Experiments as a Test.

Our only means of approaching the question at present
appears to be by estimating the degree of toxicity of the
products which can be manufactured by such bacteria
present in the water by the injection of these products into,

and thus testing their action on, the lower animals. It has
been pointed out by Elaclistein^ that if a tube of broth be
inoculated with one cubic centimetre of a good drinking
water, and incubated at 30° C. for 48 hours or longer, 2 cubic
centimetres of this mixture of organisms and their pro-

ducts can be injected intravenously into a rabbit, or intra-

peritoneally into a guinea-pig, apparently without incon-
veniencing either of these animals. On the other hand,
should the water used originate from a contaminated source,

such as from the Seine, both animals usually rapidly suc-

cumb. This method has been modified by one of the present

* Annales de I'Inst. Past., 1893, p. 689.
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writers'' in substituting subcutaneous for intraperitoneal in-

jection in the case of guinea-pigs and taking the presence or

absence of local reaction as the test of contamination in-

stead of the lethal action. This was found necessary as it

is quite exceptional in this country for the water supplies to

be contaminated to such an extent as to exert a lethal ac-

tion. We have found in the case of laboratory tap water

1 hat the effect on rabbits was nil, while in the case of guinea-

pigs, at most only a slight swelling (oedema) was visible at

the end of twenty-four h,ours, after which it rapidly dis-

appeared.^ Even when the organisms in the tap water are

allowed to grow for weeks in the broth, and so heap up theif

products, their effect on animals is still practically nil. From
this it would appear that these germs, which are all what may
be termed water organisms—that is to say, microbes which
are capable of multiplying and living in the purest potable^

waters—are not capable of producing any large amount of
injurious toxic products. This is, indeed, what might
naturally be expected, since it is not at all probable that thev-

faculty of building up complex protoplasms from the most
simple compounds which must be possessed by a water
organism would go along with the power of disintegrating

the more complex organic compounds which is usually asso-

ciated with the production of toxins. In our application of'

this method to the testing of filtered and unfiltered water we-
have incubated the broth at 37° C, as this is the temperature
at which the organisms would have to produce their
toxins in the human body, such temperature in great part
excluding the action of many of the ordinary indifferent,

water organisms. We have also taken advantage of the locat
reaction in guinea-pigs as affording evidence of less marked
virulence and toxicity of the mixture in the very common
case of the water being non- lethal for either guinea-pigs or
rabbits.

Influence of Filters on Toxicity of Broth Cultures
GROWN from Filtered Water.

In the case of the filtered water, in order to determine
»'xactly the means through which the filter exerted its in-

' Circumstances under which Infectious Diseases maybe conveyed bvShelUishwith Special Reference to Oysters : Special Report to the BkitishM KDicAL JouRNAL by G. E. Cartwiight Wood : Bhitish Medical Jouknal
Vol. 11, i8g6, p. 853.

'

« Since these experiments were carried out we have observed thatthe action of the tap water supplied to us by the New River Water Com-pany varies greatly at certain periods, the eflect on euinea-pigs beinffmuch more marked at these times than at others, and this we found waldue to the presence of the "potato bacillus" Bacillus mesentericulvu'gatus) on these occasions. Thus, for example, during the past sum-mer the xyater contained this organism regularly and gave rise

S

^"^-i^g autumn minths after it liTdriisapjeared the water again became innocuous. It is oiite no^s bl«
I hat during the summer months, when there is the greatest slra?n iinonthe supply, some other sources may be laid undefcSibutfon tWs
3\'innreTualSo\^1he'^rt^ry^"°^ ^^"'^ bacteriSSS poinrf

G
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fluence, it was necessary to investigate the following three
factors, first, whether the filter by allowing only a dimin-
ished number of germs, although of the same nature as in the
unfiltered water, to pass through, might tend to aflfect the
animal in a lesser degree

;
secondly, whether the same germs

passing through into the filtrate might not have been
attenuated in their passage and thus weakened in their effects

on the animals ; or thirdly, whether the diminished efi"ect of

the filtered water might not be due to the filter allowing only
those species which belong to the more innocuous water
organism type, and thus relatively inofi'ensive (non-toxic"), to

traverse its walls. We have been able to answer the first

question by incubating the broths for a day or two longer,

which would amply compensate for the lessened numbers at

the commencement of the operation, but invariably found

that this was quite insufiicient to account for the difl'erence

in the results. The infiuence of the second factor was tested

by incubating the broth for a considerable period, and then

from this inoculating fresh broths with which the animal ex-

periments were then carried out. The result, however, proved

that this was not the real or only explanation, although it is

exceedingly probable that it may exert some infiuence. This

leaves us with the third factor as alone capable of explaining

the difl'erence in the virulence of the filtered and unfiltered

water. I'his conclusion is in perfect accord with what we
have already stated as regards the power of the filter of allow-

ing only certain of the species present to appear in the

filtrate. This is, moreover, corroborated by the fact that the

relative permeability of the Berkefeld and Chamberland

filters for water organisms corresponds with a relative viru-

lence in the action of their filtered fluids. In the following

•experiments the filters were fed with the water for two or

three weeks in order that the filtrate might contain all those

germs which would probably in course of time traverse their

Animal Experiments with Tap Water.

In carrying out experiments with the laboratory tap water

we were obliged to modify the method of procedure, since the

unfiltered water, when mixed with broth and incubated for

forty-eight hours, was practically innocuous, so that in order

to obtain a positive result in this which was our control, we

were obliged to incubate it for a period varying from a

fortnight to three weeks. The filtrates from Chamberland

and Berkefeld f Iters were then incubated for the same or a

longer period, and the local results produced in guinea-pigs

carefully compnied with each other and with the control

(Table LXXIV).
These experiiaents show that ordinary tap water, which,

when incubated in broth for three weeks, may be injurious

and distinctly irritating for guinea-pigs, when it has
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been filtered through either of these candles becomes

practically inoffensive. This action of these filters in render-

ing the water inoffensive is shown much more markedly in

the case of dangerous waters, as will be seen in the accom-

panying tables.

Animal Expeeiments with Contaminated Thames

Water.

The filtration experiments with Thames water taken near

Waterloo Bridge are exceedingly striking, and must be re-

garded as very important as indicating the remarkable in-

fluence which the above-mentioned filters can exert on the

toxicity of a highly contaminated water. The results of two

sets of experiments are given in Table LXXV.
Here the unfiltered water, which is so very virulent for both

guinea-pigs and rabbits, becomes almost innocuous after fil-

tration, and even when incubated for fourteen days exhibits

only slight toxicity. The relative difference in the filtering effi-

ciency of the Chamberland and Berkefeld filters in this respect

is exhibited very clearly in the action on guinea-pigs of the

broths which had been incubated fourteen days. In the

former case the local action is evanescent, while in the latter

it is quite marked, persists till the tenth day, and is accom-

panied by enlargement of the inguinal glands.

Animal Experiments with London Sewage.

We have also carried out some experiments with London

-"wage for the purpose of estimating the influence which

these filters exert on the virulence of this fluid. In this

experiment, as fresh samples of sewage could not conveniently

be obtained from day to day, the filters were fed with the

•same stock solution during the whole period. The results

obtained are found in Table LXXVI.
In these experiments a marked difference in the virulence

of the Chamberland and Berkefeld filtrates is again evident,

as seen by the results obtained on guinea-pigs.

We may now summarise the conclusions which we think

we are justified in drawing from these experiments. There

can be no doubt that these filters, and probably all those

which prevent the direct passage of test organisms, exert a

most remarkable influence on the toxin-producing capacity

and virulence of the fluids which they filter. We have accord-

i n gly as good reason as experimental evidence can afford to insist

that these noxious waters would be practically bereft of their

harmful properties by this filtration. The varying degree of

efliciency in the two filters experimented with is of great
scientific and technical interest; but whether this influence
would manifest itself under normal conditions in actual
practice in the filtration of water as of any importance must
at present be regarded as somewhat doubtful.

G 2
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Tye now give the results in detail of our examination of the
various pressure filters which we have considered it necessary
to bring under the scope of our investigation. As in the case
of the table filters, we divide these into two groups :

A. Those filters which allow of the direct passage of test
organisms into the filtrate ; and

B. Those filters which do not allow test organisms to pass
directly into the filtrate.

A..—FILTERS WHICH PERMIT OF THE DIRECT
PASSAGE OF DISEASE GERMS.

Reasons which guided tjs in the Selection of
Pressure Filters to be Tested.

We have considered it unnecessary in this section to con-
sider, further, pressure filters in which the filtering material
consists of charcoal in its various forms, spongy or magnetic
iron, or natural porous stone, where these have already been
examined as table filters and found inefi'ective. We have in-

cluded these in our investigations where the material or the
method of its use differs from that adopted in the table filter,

or where from their extensive use it was considered advisable

to subject them to the direct test of experiment. It must,
however, be distinctly borne in mind that by far the larger

number of the pressure filters which are at present in use are

composed of the inefficient filtering media which we have
already reported on under the heading of non-pressure filters,

and that their deficiencies are rendered still more manifest
when they are used as pressure filters. We have stated

in our previous reports on non-pressure filters that an
ineffective filter might materially increase the risk incurred

by those making use of an infected water; probably almost
all the disease germs would in course of time be washed
through into the filtrate, and thus continue to infect the

water for a considerable period. This no doubt holds good

for the very porous material which has to be made use of in

the case of table filters, but as much denser filtering media
can be employed in the case of pressure filters, there is no
question but that many such filters, although imperfect, may
permanently arrest even a large proportion of the disease

germs, and in all probability in this way really lessen the

risk of infection incurred by those making use of them. This

fact is brought home to us by a cursory examination of the

tables relating to imperfect filters, the filtrate from the table

filters usually containing very large numbers of the test

organism, whereas in the case of some of the imperfect tap

filters, the proportion passing through is frequently com-

paratively small, and in some cases comparatively large

quantities of the filtrate had to be examined before the

presence of micro-organisms could be demonstrated. A nurn-

ber of these pressure filters in which these denser media
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have been made use of have recently been placed upon the

market, we believe in consequence of our first report on

filters ; and in the case of one filter at least, the results which

we have obtained are of such a character as to indicate tnat a

new substance, natural stone, must be added to those which

are capable of affording a germ free filtrate.

I.

The Silicated Caebon Filter Company, Battersea, Lon-

tZon.-The tap filter supplied by this firm is fitted with the

same medium as those which we have already tested, in the

case of table filters, yet, inasmuch as the material is arranged

in a different manner, and consists of a combination of solid

and granular charcoal, *ve considered it advisable to bring

this within the scope of our examination. Its structure and

arrangement will be understood at once on reference to the

diagram which is appended.

. i.i-

ritTER FUtO rORI/SE

Fig. 8.

The vendors claim for this filter that it " yields absolutely

sterilised water under any pressure." They also state that it

" is invaluable in the tropics and in all climates as a safe-

guard against cholera, typhoid, and other zymotic diseases."

The rate of outflow in the case of this filter is very rapid,

about one pint per minute being passed during the first clay,

and even after water has been running through it con-
tinuously for a fortnight, the filtration of a pint required little

more than two minutes.



This filter was tested as a table filter with cholera and
typhoid organiams, which at once passed through into the
mtrate. These experiments need not be considered further
here, as the experiment with staphylococcus pyogenes aureus
carried out on the tap under the conditions of actual practice
proved that these pathogenic microbes pass directly into the
hltrate. The results obtained with the test organism and
with tap water are given in the appended tables :

Table LXX.Vll.—Tap Water.
(Pressure 23 to 25 lbs. Temperature 19° C. to 25° C.)

Date of Sample.
Average Number per
c cm. originslly Pre-

sent in the Tap Water

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

First day
Second day
Third day
Fourth day
Fifth day
Sixtli day
Seventh day

]
[

1

) 50 to 60

)

0?
26
60
2CO

I 003
Innumerable

* »

Table LXXV'III.

—

Staphylococcus Pyogews Aureus.
(Pressure 23 to 23 lbs. Temperature 19° 0.)

Date of Sample.
Average Number per
c.cm. originally Pre-

sent in the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-
sent, per c cm. in the

Filtrate.

First day, sample No. i ..

,) ,, No. 2...

Second day

1 {

Y 2CX),000 {

1 1

; I

15 to 20

20

3

The direct passage of the test organism, as seen in these

experiments, proves, in our opinion, that this filter confers

no protection against the acquisition of waterborne disease

(Table LXXVIII); while the filtered water when the filter

has been in use for a few days, instead of being sterile,

showed a veiy much larger number of microbes than the un-
filtered tap water (Table LXXVII).

Since this first series of experiments was carried out we
have received from the Silicated Carbon Company an im-

proved form of their filter, with which we have carried out

the following experiments. The essential character in which
this filter differs from the former one consists in the fact

that the carbon needle possesses much thicker walls and that

its structure is very much denser and its texture finer. The
fittings of the needle are also improved and are made much
more secure. The rate of filtration with 25 lbs. pressure is

very much slower than in the case of the earlier form—so

slow, indeed, that this consideration alone would always



militate against its coming into any very general use. The

results of our experiments are given in the following tables :

Table LXK[X.—On Tap. Pressure S5 lbs.

Date of Sample.
Average Number per
c cm. originally Pre

seut in the Tap Water.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cm. in

the Filtrate.

First day
1

j

K.l

Second day S

Third day i [ 300 to 400

Taim.k Ll'iX'K..—Staphylococcus Pyogenes Aureus.

Date of Sample.

First day

Second day, Sample No. i

„ „ No 2

Third day „

Average Number per
t

Average Number pre-

c cm. originally Preseni sent per c.cm. in the
in the Suspension. Filtrate.

3

12

Nil

We have also tested this candle fitted up as a table filter,

feeding it with a rich emulsion of cholera bacilli. On incu-

bating 200 c.cm. of the filtrate with concentrated broth, ve
liad no diSioulty in demonstrating the presence of the cholera

bacillus in the filtrate.

From these tables it may at once be seen that these filters

do not afi"ord protection against the direct passage of diseatse

germs.
II.

Maignen's "Filtre Rapide" and " Anti-Calca.ire " Co.

Limited, 255, Regent Street, London, ,W. — This filter

consists (a) of a cylinder of stout coarse asbestos

cloth, the use of which is to keep back all coarse particles of

straw, dirt, etc.; (b) the filter proper, an accordion-shaped
Ing of fine asbestos cloth tied on to a rigid tube at each end,

find firmly packed with carbo-calcis, each plait in the

Hccordion shaped bag being firmly bound with asbestos cord
;

through this bag filtration takes place from without inwards.

1j )th these parts are contained within a large metal cylinder.

The space within the iron cylinder not occupied by the two
asbestos bags may be filled with carbo calcis, but as it had
ab-eady been found that carbo-calcis is by itself insufficient

to keen back micro-organisms, it was thought better to t^^st

the essential parts of the filter alone. In order that the filter

might get properly set, water was allowed to pass through it
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for fourteen days, after which the different parts were sterilised
by passing through them a lo per cent, solution of caustic
soda.

In experimenting with this filter we had some difficulty in
deciding as to the best means of sterilising it, as owing to its
size, the application of superheated steam was out of the
question. The best way out of the difficulty, although not
free from objection, appeared to be to apply some antiseptic
lluid which would not injure the filtering material, and then
get rid of the antiseptic by washing it away by allowing
water to run through the medium for a certain time. A strong
solution of caustic soda was used as the antiseptic, the fluid

being allowed to act upon the filtering medium for several
hours before the tap water was allowed to enter so as to clear

the filter of the disinfectant. The water issuing from the
filter was tested with phenolphthalein for the alkali before it

was considered ready for the experiment. The results

obtained with tap water are to be found in the appended
table.

Table I.XXXI.—Tap Water: Temperature 17° C.

Date of S imple.
Average Number per

c. cm. originally present
in the Tap Water.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c.cra. in the

Filtrate.

First day 0

Second day 30 to 40
y AO to 60

Fourth day 130 to 150

Eighth day 7,000 to 9,000

It will be seen from this table that the filtrate the first

day after sterilising was sterile when tested in quantities

of I c.cm. in plate cultures, but it is quite possible

that this may not have been altogether due to the

filtering capacity of the material, but may be ascribed

partly, at any rate, to the charcoal still retaining some

of the antiseptic in its pores. As will be seen from the

table, on the second day the number of organisms in the fil-

trate is practically the same as in the unfiltered water; while

on the third and fourth days the filtered water contains many
more organisms than are present in the tap water.

The filter was tested as regards the passage of test organisms

by being treated with an emulsion of staphylococcus pyogenes

aureus. A number of samples were taken at different periods

as, naturally, we could not foretell at what date the test

organisms would appear in the filtrate. The results obtained

on this occasion are rather surprising, as the test organism

was detected only in the first sample examined, as will be

seen from the appended table. This may have been due to the
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fact that the filter allowed the test organisms to be washed

through almost en masse.

Tarlti: ULliXll—Staphylococcus Pyor/enes Aureus.

Date of Sample.
Average Number per
f.cm. originally Pre-
eutintlie Suspension

Average Number Pre-
sent per c cm in ilie

Filtrate.

First day, sample No. i ... /
6

„ No. 2... 1 0
- 500,000 to Soo.ooo {

Second day, sample No. i ... 0

„ No. 2 .. } I

AVe have repeated this experiment with another test

organism (bacillus prodigiosus), and were able easily to

demonstrate its presence in the filtrate. This filte r accord-

ingly permits of the direct passage of the test organisms, and

cannot, in our opinion, be relied upon to aflFord any protec-

tion against the communication of waterborne disease.

III.

William Dalton, 9, Dickson Road, Blackpool.—We are not

aware whether or not this tap filter has yet been placed

upon the market, the specimen upon which we now report

having been sent by the maker to the British Medical
JouBNAL for examination. The claims made for it are that

it ensures perfect filtration of water or any fluids, while at

the same time it makes pi'ovision for carrying away the

deposit, left by the water or liquid filtered, by a special pipe

by which its filtering capacity was supposed to be again

restored; the water in the process of filtration passes

first through asbestos gauze, then through charcoal,

limestone, or other similar material, and thence through
a perforated or gauze cover, whence it issues from tlie

filter. The rate of filtration was at first very rapid, and,
although the filter was allowed to run continuously, it still

gave a pint in three minutes on the third day ; but in the
course of a week it required a quarter of an hour to filter this

quantity.

We have tested this filter, affixed to the tap, as regards the
passage of water organisms, staphylococcus pyogenes aureus
and yeasts, and, fitted up as a table filter under pressure, as
regards the passage of cholera bacilli.

The results obtained in these experiments are set forth in
the two following tables.

As will be seen from these tables this filter offers no im-
pediment to the direct passage of micro-organisms, and can
in our opinion afford no protection against the communication
of waterborne infective disease.
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Table LXXXUl.—Test Organurna.

Test Organism used.
Average Number per
c.cm. originally Pre-
sent in the Suspension.

Average Number Pr*--
sent per c.cm. in the

£11 LI alts.

Staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus + yeasts

f'holera bacilli

20,000 to 30 000

3,000 to 4.000

300 to iOO

80 to 100

Tablk LXXXIW— Tap Wafer.
(rrc=<!nre 14 to i61bs. Temperature 21° 0. to 25° C )

Date of Sample.
Average Number per
(J cm. originally Pre-
sent in the Tap Water

Average Number Pre-
sent ppr c.cm. in the

Filti ate.

First day
Second day
Third day
Fourth day
Fifth day
Seventh day
Teutli day

\ (

i 40 to 50

20
70

80 to 100
ICO to 1 50

150
200 to 300
300 to 400

IV.
Jacob Babstow and Sons' Patent Combination Natural

Stone and Carbon Filters, Filter Works, Pontrefract, England,
mpplied to Her Serene Hl;/)iness Princest Mary Victoria of
Teck, the Empress Eugenie, the Prince of Monaco, the Belgian

and other Governments, have never yet received a seco?,d or an
inferior aioard at any time, but have lonn thirty-one gold and other

first prize medals.—The filtering medium used in the manufae-
lureof these filters consists, as already stated in Part I of this

report, of a combination of natural porous stone and carbon.

The vendors state that their filter removes all "bacilli"

from water, and "is excellently adapted for render-

ing even very impure water drinkable." The rate of

filtration is very rapid ; in fact, the filtering medium
seemed to ofi'er so little resistance to the passage of the

water that on the first day its rate of flow was very simi-

Jar to that at which it had issued from the tap previous to

the fixation of the filter. On the third day, wlif^n the water

pressure was 16 lbs. to the square inch, it nqniied only len

seconds lo filter a pint, and on the sixth dny the filtration

was slillvery r>ipid. We must state, however, that in the

case of this filter it was not convenient to allow the water to

pass continuously at full prepsure, and that only a moderate

How was permitted ;
accordingly itmust be borne in mind that

under other conditions the filter might have become

i-hoked up much more quickly. We have carried out

two sets of experiments; one, using the filter as a regu-

lar simple tap filter attached to the main; the other, in

which an emulsion of yeatts and staphylococcus pyogenes
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aureus was poured into the reservoir of the filter before it

was affixed to the tap. The results obtained in cur experi-

ments are found in the following tables.

Table LXXXV.— Tesi Orffanisms.

Test Organism used.
Average Number per
c.cm. originally Pre-

sent in the Suspension.

Average Number Pre-
sent per c cm. in the

Filtrate.

Staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus + yeasts 30,000 to 40 000 30 to 50.

Table LX.XX.YL— Tap Water.

(Pressure 14 to 16 lbs. Temperature 16° C. to 17° C.)

Date of Sample.
Average Number per
c.cm. originally Pre-
sent in the Tap Water.

Average Number Pi e-
sent per c.cm. in the

Filtrate.

First day ] 5

Second day 25

Third day

Fourth day
30 to 40

250

300 to 400

Fifth day 400

Sixth day 1 \ 400

It vpill be seen from Table LXXXVI. that the water organ-

isms passed through the filter at once into the filtrate, and
by the third day appeared in the filtrate in much larger

numbers than in the control water. The water organisms which
appeared in the filtrate were not all of one species, but
comprised all the types present in the control water, and
at any rate during the first days almost in a similar pro-

portion. It will be observed also that the yeasts and
staphylococci passed directly into the filtrate. It is impos-
sible, of course, to give any idea of what proportions of these-

were allowed to pass into the filtrate, since we are unable to say
how long it would take for the micro-organisms to be washed
through the medium, and to appear in largest proportion in

the filtrate. It is, however, quite sufficient for our purpose to-

be able to show that after the tap water had been running for
two minutes these organisms appeared in considerable numbers
in the filtrate. As our previous experiments had plainly
shown that all filters which allow the direct passage of test
organisms permit also disease organisms to be transmitted,
we did not consider it necessary to make any experiments
with cholera and typhoid bacilli. This appeared all the more-
unnecessary in this case, inasmuch as we had already tested
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thp same material as a table filter, and found that it readily
allowed the passage of these disease organisms.
We have accordingly no hesitation in stating that in our

opinion this filter afiords no protection agains the communi-
tion of waterborne infective disease.

V.
PiEPKE Filter, Arnold und Schirmer, Gr. Frankfur-

ter Str. 123, Berlin, iV^.O. — This filter is supplied for

the rapid filtration of large quantities of water for house-
hold or manufacturing purposes. It is supplied in dif-

f'rent forms adapted for the special use to which it is

to be applied. The forms we have seen consist (i) of

a filter to be used in a cistern or well, the water being

pumped through the filter. The other form (2) a pressure

filter, with which we have experimented, is fitted to the

supply pipe from a cistern, or from the main. The principle

is the same in both cases. The filter is formed by a series of

discs consisting of (i) stout cellulose paper, or (2) asbestos

films, (3) either of these covered with a layer of deposited fine

asbestos pulp. These discs are supported in series on perforated

zinc plates, clamped together on fenestrated cups by a thumb
nut on a central delivery pipe. This filter must, from the ex-

perimental point of view, be considered under three separate

headings, inasmuch as two quite distinct kinds of filtration

may be made use of, and a third form of filter can be

constituted by combining two of the substances employed.

We shall briefiy describe these forms under three headings

:

(i) as fitted up with discs of compressed cellulose, of which

two thicknesses are supplied
; (2) the filter fitted up as in

number one, but receiving a deposit of asbestos pulp before

being used, by charging the first portion of the water with

this material ; (3) in which the filter is fitted up with thin

discs of compressed asbestos of a bluish colour.

Piefke lilter No. 1.— As the filtering medium in this

form consists practically of thick filtering paper, we natu-

rally cannot expect anything more than a mere mechanical

filtration, and, indeed, the manufacturers expressly state

that deposition of asbestos on the filter is necessary for

all finer filtration. As a mechanical filter the compressed

cellulose functions admirably, retaining all the ordinary

forms of finely suspended material on the surface of the

discs, so that it might be relied upon to render almost any

water clear and sparkling. The finest gunpowder char-

coal, and ultramarine are both completely retained on the

surface of the disc, while, on the other hand, milk passes

through into the filtrate. The rate of filtration with 16 lbs.

pressure is also ample, so that for many purposes, where

water is required to be merely cleared of suspended material,

this filter may be very conveniently used. From a hygienic

point of view, the fact that the filtering medium (cellulose

discs) may be so easily and cheaply renewed, is a point of
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considerable importance. This filter was, in the first in-

stance, sterilised by allowing 5 per cent, carbolic acid to act

on it for several hours ; it was then attached to the tap, the

disinfectant being removed by the water being passed through

the filter for a short time before a sample was taken. The

results obtained from these experiments are given in the

following table

:

Table LXXXVII .—Tap Water.

(Pressure 16 lbs. Temperature 12.5° to 14° C.)

Date of Sample.
Average Number per Average Number Pre-

c.cm. originally Pre- I
sent per c.cm. in the

sent in Tap Water,
j

Filtrate.

First day...

Second day

Third day

Fourth day

Fifth day...

y 30 to 50

CO

so

70

4C0

500

As will be seen, these cellulose discs ofl"er no barrier to the

direct passage of water organisms, and accordinglywould confer

no protection against the transmission of waterborne disease.

It will be seen that the number of organisms present

in the filtrate did not increase so rapidly from day to day as

has been observed to be the case in many of the other filters.

It must be pointed out, however, that these experiments were

carried out during the colder part of the year, when the tem-

perature in the laboratory ranged from 12.5° C. to 14° C.

Piefke Filter No. S.—ln examining this filter considerable

difficulty was experienced in carrying out our experiments, as

we could not submit the apparatus to the ordinary process of

sterilisation without running the risk of destroying the filter-

ing mechanism. Thus the exposure to moist heat in the

steam steriliser would very probably have weakened or de-

stroyed the filtering capacity of the paper discs, and at the

same time have disturbed the deposit of asbestos pulp. In the

experiments with water carried out with the filter attached to

the tap, recourse was had to the use of carbolic acid (as in the

case of Piefke Filter No. i). "When tested in this way we
were unable to obtain an absolutely sterile filtrate on the first

day of the experiment, but as the number of organisms pre-

sent in the filtrate came practically within the margin of

error (taking into consideration the condition of the experi-

ments), the results obtained could not be regarded as being
absolutely decisive. We accordingly submitted this form of

filter to a test in which a disease organism was used under
the following conditions : The mechanism was fitted up, and,
after attachment to the tap, was allowed to work for several
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hours. It was then detached from the tap, and fed with a
rich emulsion of cholera organisms, the fluid being drawn
.

^ by means of the exhaust exerted by a water pump.
At three different periods of the filtration a quantity of the
mtrate, about 200 c.cm., was added to broth, incubated at 37°C, and examined for the presence of cholera bacilli. The result
of these experiments will be found in the following table •

Number of Sample. Presence or Absence of Cholera
Hai-ilii

Sample No. i +
„ No. 2 +
•> No. 3 +

The positive result obtained in this experiment warrants us
in concluding that this form of filter does not afford protec-
tion against the communication of waterborne disease. "We
may also point out that, even if this experiment had given a
negative result, this filter could not be recommended for use
with a dangerous water, inasmuch as its character would vary
from time to time, owing to the manner in which the asbestos
pulp was deposited when the filter was freshly charged.

Pie;ke Filter No. 3—In this type films of compressed
asbestos are made use of as the filtering medium. In the
experiments with water the filter was sterilised by allowing
it to stand in contact with carbolic acid for several hours

;

the acid was then washed away by passing a considerable
quantity of tap water through the filter. The gelatine plates
made from this filtrate either remained sterile or developed
80 few colonies as to come within the range of experimental
error. The result of the experiment must accordingly be
regarded as inconclusive, and we do not accordingly append
any table of results with tap water. Fresh discs were then
inserted in the filter, and experiments with cholera bacilli

similar to those in connection with Piefke Filter No. 2 were
carried out. The results obtained will be found in the follow-

ing table :

—

Table LX.XXJX.—Tap Water+ Cholera Bacilli.

Number of Sample. Presence or Absence of Cholera
Bacilli.

Sample No. i +

,, No. 2 +

» No. 3 +

We may here state that these discs were apparently able to

relaia a very large proportion of the microbes present in the
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water. To such an extent, indeed, was this the case that

-gelatine plates frequently failed to reveal their presence, al-

•though the incubation of larger quantities of the filtered

mater in broth gave a positive result. There is no doubt

that asbestos supplies a very fine filtering medium which

may, under certain circumstances, provide a germ-free filtrate,

although, as we have shown in our experiments, neither of

these filters when submitted to a stringent test could be re-

lied upon to protect against the passage of disease organisms.

In addition, even if these filters had in the first place been

able to prevent the passage of test organisms, we should have

been obliged to submit them to further and more prolonged

investigation. Gruber states that asbestos filters gave in the

first place a sterile filtrate, but in course of time, when used

tinder pressure, the filtering medium became broken down

and disorganised, so that organisms were passed directly into

the filtrate. In his opinion, accordingly, such a filter is at

first perfect, but in course of time and use becomes imper-

fect. In our experiments, by bringing larger quantities of

the filtrate under examination, we have come to the conclu-

.sion that these filters, Nos. 2 and 3, were from the first im-

perfect, and accordingly found it unnecessary to carry the in-

vestigation further. The use of asbestos filters for the pre-

vention of disease at present also labours under the disad-

vantage that the medium cannot be tested before being sent

out, and warranted to provide a germ-free filtrate, as can be
•done in the case of porcelain candles.

We must accordingly conclude from our experiments that

the Piefke filter does not afi'ord protection against the com-
munication of waterborne disease.

VI.

FiLTKE Universel. Chabrier Jeune et Cie., 63, Hue de

Maubeuge, Paris.—The manufacturers of these filters make
use of both charcoal and porcelain as a filtering medium, but
we shall concern ourselves only with the latter, as we had
already satisfied ourselves that the former could in no case

give satisfactory results. The porcelain is constructed in

many various forms, to supply pressure, non-pressure, and
pocket filters. It is stated that the porcelain is of great hard-
ness, and that it is baked at a very high temperature. After
drawing attention to the fact that water contains many
•organisms, and often transmits typhoid fever, cholera, dys-
entery, etc., it is stated that "these filters are the only ones
oE their kind able to remove from water and other liqaids in-
jurious germs." The model on which we carried out our ex-
periments was catalogued " No. i." The wall of the porcelain
bougie, while much shorter than that of the Pasteur-Chamber-
land candle, is much thicker. The bougie, which has a metal
fitting instead of a porcelain nipple through which the water
is delivered, is fitted into a metal case similar to those of

H
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the other pressure filters. The fittings as a whole are neither
so simple nor so satisfactory as are those of several of the other
filters examined. Indeed, the danger which is here incurred
of the whole object of filtration being nullified by the
" union" of the porcelain with the metal is, we believe, very
great. Moreover, this arrangement renders impossible
the cleaning of the bougies by baking or burning,,
which in almost all cases is undoubtedly the only
practicable method of completely restoring the eflBcieney

of a porcelain filter. The vendors state that this filter

afi'ords a supply of 5 to 25 litres per hour, according
to the water pressure. In our experiments, with a pressure
of 24 lbs. to the square inch, the initial output was
between 4 and 5 litres in the hour. In the accompanying
table will be found the results obtained with tap water

:

Table XC— Ore Tap.

(Pressure 25 lbs. Temperature 19° C.)

Filtre Universel on Tap. ist
Day.

2nd
Day.

3rd
Day.

4th
Day.

5th
Day.

6th
Day.

7th
Day.

Presence or absence of Organ-
isms + + +

This porcelain candle thus prevented the direct passage of

water organisms when i c.cm. of the filtrate was brought

under examination, their appearance in the filtrate on the

fifth day being due no doubt to their growth through the walls

of the filter. In an experiment carried out with this filter

during winter, when the temperature of the water is very

much lower, the filter yielded a sterile filtrate for a much
longer period.

Table X.C1.—Sterile Tap Water + Cholera and Typhoid Bacilli,

Test Organism used.
ist

Day.
2nd
Day.

3rd
Day.

4th
Day.

6th
Day.

loth
Day.

Cholera bacillus

Typhoid bacillus + + + + + +

Two of the candles were fitted up as table filters, which

could be used under the exhaust of a water pump. One of

these was fed with sterilised waterjs/ms an emulsion of typhoid

bacilli, the other with sterilised water plus cholera bacilli.

The results are given in Table XCI.

The candle treated with typhoid bacilli allowed of their

immediate passage from the first, while the one with cholera

prevented their passage up to the end of the experiment. It

is probable that the former result was not due to any imper-

fection in the candle, but rather to a breakdown in the fittings,
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but were such the case the objections which we have urged

against the method in which the candle is fitted into the

case are simply emphasised.

Even could this filter be absolutely relied upon to prevent

the passage of disease germs, the smallness of its output

(due no doubt to the thickness of the walls of the candle),

and the difficulty of restoring the initial output by means of

cleansing, would prevent it from ever coming into serious

competition with several other similar forms already in use.

B.—FILTEES WHICH DO NOT ALLOW DISEASE
OEGANISMS TO PASS INTO THE

FILTRATE.

VII.

FiLTKE CHAMBEKLAND, SYSTilME PaSTEUR. SOIiE LlCENSEESf-

AND Makers in this Country, J. Defries and Sons, Ltd.,

Wr, Houndsditch, London, j&.C—From the accompanying

illustrations of the filtering candle and case of this well-

known filter, the method of fitting and use will be readily

understood. In the first part of our report, which deals-

with non-pressure filters, we have already considered

in some detail the claims put forward on behalf of these

filters, and some of the evidence which has been ad-

duced in support of these statements. It is sufficient to

repeat here that the vendors of the Pasteur-Chamberland
filters claim that this filter is the only one which has been

proved in practice to protect against the transmission of

typhoid and other waterborne diseases. This filter has for long

been regarded as the standard filter for scientific purposes in

the laboratory. In considering the Pasteur-Chamberland filter

under the heading of non-pressure filters we did not enter

into detail, nor did we give those special experiments on
which we based our conclusion that this filter, along with

others, might be regarded as furnishing an efi'ective safe-

guard against the acquisition of waterborne disease, inas-

much as these filters give such a small output of filtered

water when used without pressure (unless combined to form
a battery, against which there are serious objections) that

they could, as a rule, find their practical application only as

tap or pressure filters. In the introduction to this part of

the report we have already given, in a general manner, the
data which, it has appeared to us, warrant us in supporting:
the view that those filters which do not permit of the direct
passage of test organisms afl'ord a permanent protection
against the passage of disease germs. We shall here give
some of these experiments in greater detail, and shall then
bring under consideration some of those mechanical and
physical details which are of so much importance in the
practical application of any system of water filtration.

We have already stated in our previous report that when
H 2
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this filter was used as a table filter the filtrate was still germ
free on the fourth day, but at the same time we pointed out

that, inasmuch as the candles were not kept constantly moist

by being continuously fed with fresh water, the conditions

were not the most favourable for the passage (by growth) of

the microbes through their walls. It may nowbe asked whether

the pressure to which the filter is subjected when attached

to the tap exerts any influence on the rate at which the

microbes pass through into the filtrate. Our experiments

lend no support to this view; the only factor which appears
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to exert any influence seems to be that of temperature.

The higher the temperature (within reasonable limits)

naturally the more quickly organisms grow through the

walls of the candle, while a lower temperature may

not only prolong the period of sterility, but when the

temperature is lowered while a filter is in use, and the water

organisms have grown through the wall of the candle, the

eflect is so marked that the filter seems to clear itself in the

course of two or three days ; those organisms on the inner

side of the walls, being washed away, are apparently not

replaced by fresh or continued growth owing to this lowering

of the temperature.^ It is, perhaps, as well to explain here

that in the above and the following tables, as elsewhere, the

"first day" of the experiment signifies that the sample was

taken within an hour or two of the filter being set in

action ; the " second day " of our table, therefore, means that

the filter had been running for twenty-four hours, and had

not really been in action for two days as might be supposed.

Arrest of Disease Organisms.

The following experiment carried out with twelve Cham-

berland candles, fitted up as a battery and fed with an emul-

sion of cholera bacilli in sterilised tap water, will indicate

not merely the possibilities of disease germs passing througli

such candles, but it also gives data concerning the equal

quality of the twelve fresh candles employed, and an indication

as to the reliability of the connections when fitted up in such

a battery. In the first two experiments carried out with this

apparatus the disease germ appeared to pass directly into

the filtrate, and, as this had not occurred previously with

Chamberland candles when the fittings were intact, our

attention was at once directed to this point. Tests were

made in two ways : first, by the addition of ultramarine

to the water, which is always retained on the surface

of the porcelain ;
secondly, when air is forced through

the outlet of the submerged battery it at once bubbles out

through any leak which may be present in the fittings, thus

indicating precisely the part at fault. In the first experiment

the leak was found to have originated in a small aperture in

the iron framework, which was easily remedied by soldering ;

in the second it was due, apparently, to the fact that we had
failed to make two of the india-rubber connections sufiiciently

tight ; this latter defect was made good by firmly wiring all

the connections. These accidents clearly indicate the dangers

resulting from a multiplicity of fittings attendant upon the

use of a battery, a point to which we have already drawn
attention.

9 It is very doubtful if the candle ever really clears itself, as we have
found that when a larger amount of the filtrate (200 to 300 com.) was
taken and incubated for three or four days, we could always demonstrate
the presence of numerous water organisms.
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During the course of the experiment the battery was
placed in a room kept at a temperature of from 25° C. to 30° C,
and after being once filled with the sterilised water, to which
cholera emulsion had been added, was refilled three times
daily with its own filtrate. The experiment was continued
for ten days. It was, of course, impossible to prevent the
rapid multiplication of impurities in the water, and it was
not considered necessary to extend the experiment longer, as
the number of extraneous organisms had then increased to
such an extent as practically to leave little probability of

detecting the cholera organism even if present. In addition,
the favourable conditions as regards temperature would pro-
bably by this time have permitted of the passage of the
disease germ had such been possible under these conditions.

Table XGU—Sterile Tap Water + Cholera Emulsion. Tem-
perature 30° C.

Date of Sample.
Average Number of

Presence or Absence
Colonies Present in 1 c.cm. 2.^,£n?i®''t ^^^'"f'

'°

of Filtrate.
i solutfoJ

First day mi mi
Second day *2o to 30 impurities

jj

Third day 400 to 500 impurities
»»

Fourth day Thousands of impurities
If

Fifth day ij II

Sixth day >» If

Seventh day f 1 fl

Eighth day M f f

Ninth day fl ft

Tenth day tt

* The appearance of impurities on the second day, a period too short to
permit of the growth of the organisms through tlie walls of the Pasteur-
Ohamberland filter, was probably due to the battery not having been com-
pletely sterilised when the experiment was started, an operation attended
with obvious diiRculties in the ease of so large a piece of apparatus.

This experiment appears to us to establish very decisively

that these candles afi'ord complete protection against the

passage of disease germs.

In the introduction to this part of the report the experi-

ments with typhoid fever bacillus and other test organisms

have already been mentioned; and it now suflBces to repeat

that on every occasion where the fittings were intact

these pathogenic organisms appeared unable to pass into

the filtrate. We may conclude accordingly that so far as

experiments can guide us in such a matter, the Pasteur-

Ohamberland candles provide a perfect safeguard against the

passage of disease organisms. We may state also that the

testing to which the candles are subjected before sending out

appears to exclude the possibility of any imperfect candles

being put on the market, since we have had occasion to test

over 150 candles in these and other experiments, without
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being able to satisfy ourselves that any single one of them

was imperfect when supplied to us.

Chamberland Candles as Tap Filters.

From the large number of experiments which were carried

out with the Chamberland candle as a tap filter we are

•enabled here to make a few observations as to the time re-

quired for water organisms to penetrate into the filtrate. In

fiiost cases such organisms appeared in the filtrate on the

fourth day, but sometimes not till the ninth or tenth day, or

even longer, this depending, apparently, directly on the

temperature of the water. In some cases, however, where

several filters were started under apparently similar condi-

tions, one of them would give a sterile filtrate for a consider-

ably longer period than the others. This we at first attributed

to differences in the quality of the candle, but resterilisation

of the candles and repetition of the experiment convinced

Tis that, in addition, some factor which we had not taken

into consideration must also come into operation. We have

already referred to the remarkable influence exerted by the

temperature, as shown by the fact that a sudden fall in the

temperature of the water will permit of filters which were

discharging organisms into the filtrate to apparently

clear themselves and remain sterile until the temperature

again rose. We may mention that the makers of these filters

have recently placed on the market an arrangement of the

candles with the object of permanently obtaining a sterile

filtrate. They seek to attain this end by obliging the water

to pass through two candles, but in our experiments this

arrangement simply slightly prolonged the time required for

the organisms to grow through into the filtrate. These ques-

tions as to the passage of water organisms are, however, of

more technical interest than of any jjractical value, since

they only serve to reinforce our argument regarding the dis-

tinction between the direct passage of germs and their growth

through the filter into the filtrate. They need not, accord-

ingly, receive further consideration in this report. We give,

however, in the following table a typical example of this

process.

Table XCIII.—Pasteur- Chamberland Candles on Tap {Pressure

2A lbs. ; Temperature 18° C).

Quantity of Filtrate Ex-
amined.

ist
Day.

2nd
Day.

3rd
Day.

4th
Day.

5th
Day.

6th
Day.

7th
Day.

1 c.cm. in gelatine plate + + -l-
-1-

to c.cm. in broth + + + +

Eate of Filtration.

We have now to consider the output of the Chamberland
candles when used as tap filters, and the means of renovating
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them when they have been in operation for some time. In
our experiments tlie candles were worked at a tap pressure of
i6 lbs. and 24 lbs. to the square inch, according to the floor
or storey of the laboratories on which they were being used.
The difference in the amount of output under these pressures
with the same candle was such that on an average, with the
higher pressure, about one-third more initial output was ob-
tained than at the lower pressure.

It should be noted, however, that exposure to high pressure*
appears to reduce the output more rapidly than when less
water pressure is brought to bear. This is due, in the first

place, to the larger quantity of water filtered, and, ac-
cordingly, the larger amount oi suspended matter which is

deposited on the candle; and, secondly, to this suspended
matter being driven by the high pressure into the pores of

the candle, and thus greatly reducing its output of filtered

water. When the water has been allowed to flowr con-
tinuously for a certain number of days, the output of a.

filter appears to reach a minimum, where it remains almost
constant for a practically indefinite period of time. While
in this state a curious phenomenon may occasionally be-

noted. We observed that on certain days the output of all

the filters rose slightly, and, on investigating the conditions^

we found that this corresponded with a sudden fall in the
barometric pressure, which would, of course, increase to that

extent the efi'ective pressure of water in the taps. ]t i*

possible that this infiuence of the barometric pressure may^
in certain localities, where the condition is a constant one,

exert an eflfect on the filtering capacity of the candle which
may have to be taken into practical consideration.

We have also investigated the question as to the extent

to which individual candles varied in their output when
tested under precisely similar conditions. These candles-

have apparently varied considerably in their structure at

different periods, so that for this purpose twelve new-

candies which had been recently purchased were tested in

succession under precisely similar conditions on the same

tap at 24 lbs. pressure. The results are to be found in the

appended table.

As will be seen from this table, the candle which filtered

most rapidly gave an output more than three times as great

as that which filtered most slowly, and that such a variation

with these candles was not unusual is confirmed by a very

extensive experience of their use for laboratory purposes.

AVe have frequently observed in the case of broken candles-

that their thickness varied within very wide limits, some

being nearly three times as thick as others. In addition, it>

id not unusual, on examining a section of the wall of a

cylinder, to find an imperfection in the form of a large air

bell which reduced the thickness of the filtering medium uv

that' position to at least one-half of that elsewhere. As such
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candles protected absolutely against the passage of disease

germs, we have every reason to believe that a layer of

porcelain only half as thick as that used would serve our

purpose efficiently, while probably permitting of a corre-

spondingly larger output of filtered water. We cannot, oS

Table XCIV.—Filtering Capacity of Chamberland Candles

at 24 lbs. Pressure.

Number of
Candle.

Average Filtrate
in 5 minutes.

Average Time Required
to Filter i piut.

I 400 com. 7 minutes 6 seconds
2 520 »» S »* 28 1*

3 6o3 l» 4 »» 44 It

4 680 »I 4 »> 10 l»

5 7'5 1

»

3 »» ss »>

d 780 t

»

3 »» 38

7 7R0
J

)

3 »» » »

S 7S0
»

1

3 »» 38 » »

9 b^o M 3 1* 25
10 I oSo >» 2 1) 37 I t

1

1

l,ICO If 2 >» 23 11

12 1,440 11 I S8 »»

course, express an opinion as to the difficulties which might
be encountered in the manufacture of such candles, or aS'

regards their strength and durability in practice. These-
questions could, naturally, only be determined by direct

experiment.
Average Quantity Filtered.

We give in the following table the average quantities of
fi leered water which can be obtained when storage tanks are-

made use of, although, as we have already observed, the use
of such, when placed under the tap, is not, we think, to be
recommended

:

Table 'S.QY.—Average Quantity Filtered by Chamberland
Candle F.

Chamberland Candles. ist Day. 2nd Day. 3rd Day.

Nr>. I. Time taken to filter

I lure
Circulated quantity tiltereU

in twenty-four hou'S
No. 2. Time taken to flltei

I litre

Calculated quantity filtereo
in twenty-four hours

No. 3. Time taken to niter
I litre

Calculated quantity filtered
in tvvemy-four hours

10 minutes
t22.5 litres, or

27 gallons

minutes
2CI litres, or
62 gallons

4,\ minutes
230 litres, or
51 gallons

135 minutes
So litres, or
19 gallons

sf minutes
144 litres, or
32 gallons

8J minutes
115 litres, or
2j gallons

20 minutes
64 litres, or
14 gallons

i4t minutes
93 litres, or-
20 gallons

165 minutes-
6 J litres, or
15 gallons

Method for Eestoring Output.

The methods of renovating the output of these filters re^
commended by the vendors consist of, first, removing the
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film from the surface by means of a brush
; secondly, by the

use of a cleansing solution which they supply. We have not
succeeded by the use of the cleansing fluid in obtaining satis-
factory results. By the use of the brush, however, in the
case of a new candle, the output was usually almost com-
pletely restored, but in course of time this method becomes
less and less efficacious. This is due no doubt to the pas-
sage of the vegetable matter into the pores of the filter,

which is not then, of course, removed by the process of
brushing the surface. The only efficient means at our
disposal of restoring the filtering capacity of these candles
is, we find, to subject them to a process of baking at a
red heat. This is carried out most efficiently in the labora-
tory by means of a small muffle furnace, but even where
every care is taken to dry the candles previously, a certain
amount of breakage takes place; moreover, the process is

not one which could conveniently be carried out in practice.

In addition it is necessary to retest each candle after it has
been subjected to this process, as the heat may have destroyed
its filtering efficiency by causing cracks or other defects in

the porcelain. This is done by subjecting the candle when
submerged in water to an air pressure of 7 lbs., when the
-efficiency of the candle is manifested by the pressure being
maintained, and by absence of air bells in the fluid.

These results bearing on the output of the Chamberland
candle and on the process of renovation by means of clean-

ing, were obtained chiefly with water supplied by the New
River Company ; in addition a few experiments were carried

out with the Lambeth Water Company's water, which gave
very similar results. As the London water is supposed to

undergo a rather better process of sand filtration than else-

where, it is probable that rather better results may be obtained

with it than with most other waters. It must be remembered,

however, that the slimy coating which in time envelops the

candle and restricts the output is usually derived in great part

from the growth in the mains and pipes of vegetable organisms

which are carried to the filter, and not so much from the par-

ticles which have escaped the sand filter. We have also observed

that sediment in the pipes derived apparently from repara-

tion of the mains or even from the cleaning of cisterns, may
lead to a sudden diminution of the output. We are con-

vinced, therefore, that what we have described may be taken

as a fair sample of what might be expected of these candles

under the most favourable conditions. On the other hand,

where the filters are used in the army for camp purposes,

where turbid water must frequently be supplied to the filters,

some experiments carried out with the Thames water taken

at Waterloo Bridge (see p. 83 et seq.), indicate that the candle

would require to be burned at frequent intervals if anything

like their initial output is to be maintained.

We must accordingly conclude from our extensive experi-
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ments with the Pasteur-Chamberland filter, and from the

experience of the French War Office of their use in the army

that these candles afford complete protection against the

communication of waterborne infective disease.

VIII.

The Bekkefeld Filter Company, Limited, Engineers and

Contractorsfor Pure Water Supplies, Contractors to Her Majesty's

Government, 121, Oxford Street, London, W.—ln our first

report on non-pressure filters we gave in detail the claims

put forward on behalf of the Berkefeld filter in preventing

waterborne disease, and we stated that our experiments con-

firmed the claim that these filters did indeed appear to confer

protection against the transmission of disease germs, but we

also expressed our opinion that owing to their comparatively

small output as table filters, they must find their chief use

as pressure filters. We have already considered the experi-

ments on which we base our conclusion that these filters,

although permitting of the rapid growth through their walls

of water organisms, still supply an effective barrier to the

passage of disease germs into the filtrate. We shall here

simply make the addition of a few details to these results,

and then consider more fully those physical and mechanical

details which are of so much importance in the practical

application of any system of water filtration.

When the Berkefeld filter was used either as a table filter or

as a tap filter, it was found that water organisms might pass

into the filtrate as early as the second day, and appeared at

latest on the fourth or fifth day of filtration. The organisms

made their appearance in the filtrate, independently of the

temperature (which varied from ii° 0. to i8° C). In the

case of the Chamberland candles used at the lower tempera-

ture, the filtrate sometimes remained sterile for apparently

indefinite periods of time, when i c.cm. of this filtrate was

brought under examination. This must be ascribed to the

combination of two unfavourable conditions : the low tem-

perature and the devitalising infiuence exerted by the pores

of the porcelain ; these together preventing the growth of the

organisms through the Pasteur-Chamberland filter into the

Table XCVI.—Berkefeld Candle No. 14 on Tap ^Pressure

24 lbs. ; Temperature 18° C).

Quantity of Filtrate
Examined.

ist
Day.

2nd
Day.

3rd
Day.

4th
Day.

sth
Day.

6th
Day.

7th
Day.

c c.cm. in gelatine plate + + + +

10 c.cm. in broth + + + + +

filtrate. Where the latter condition is wanting, as in the
Berkefeld candle, in which the channels are apparently not
nearly so fine, the low temperature is insufficient to prevent
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the passage by growth of water organisms through the filter-
ing medium of the wall. In the following table we give an
example of the action of this filter (candle "No. 14" of the
old list) when attached to the tap.

Arrest of Disease Organisms.
In addition to the experiments already given, on which we

base our opinion that these filters do not permit of the
passage of disease organisms, we mayhere give an experiment
carried outwith a composite battery of twelve Berkefeld candles
fed with cholera emulsion and sterile tap water. As these
candles are supplied in many difi"erent forms and sizes, we
tested a battery made up of three each of forms Nos. i, 2, 8^
and 14.

This battery was kept in a room maintained at a tempera-
ture of 30° C, and after being once fed with the emulsion of

cholera mixed with sterilised water was refilled three times
daily with its own filtrate. The impurities whiah, of course,

could not be excluded from the water multiplied very rapidly

at this temperature, so that it was considered unnecessary tO'

continue the experiment beyond the sixth day. The results-

obtained are shown in the appended table.

Table XCVII.—Sterile Tap Water + Cholera Emulsion.

Temperature 30° C.

Date of Sample.
Average Number of

Colonies Present in i c.cm.
of Filtrate.

Presence or Absence
of Cholera in the
Filtrate added to
Peptone Solution.

First day NU Nil.

Second day 40 to 50 impurities ft

Third day Thousands of impurities »

Fourth day »> »» n

Fifth day » >> >i

Sixth day ... »» »» »»

The negative result recorded in this experiment appears to

indicate that this filtering material, which is made up in so

many diff"erent forms and sizes, is remarkably uniform in its

quality, as a defect in any one of the candles would have

been detected at once on the first day of the experiment.

We may here state that we have at various times examined

over fifty of the Berkefeld candles, and have in no case been

able to satisfy ourselves that any one of them was imperfect

as regards the prevention of the direct passage of test

organisms.
Kate of Filtration.

We must now briefly consider the rate of filtration of the

Berkefeld filters, and the means of renovating their output
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when they have been in operation for some time. The tap

filters specially experimented with were, first, that de-

scribed as Fig. F in the maker's list fitted with candle No. 14;

and secondly, that described as Fig. H, fitted with candle

No. I of their list. The candles were exposed to a tap pres-

sure of 16 lbs. or 24 lbs. to the square inch, according to the

floor or storey of the laboratories on which they were being

used. The difference in the amount of output under these

pressures with candle No. 14 was such that on an average

with the higher pressure about one-third more initial output

was obtained than at the lower pressure. It is necessary to

to point out here that it is not advisable to use a greater

pressure tl ai 35 lbs. to the square inch since the suspended

materials present in the water are driven into the pores by

excessive pressures, and thus rapidly block the filter and

necessitate cleansing.

We have also tested the various candles as regards varia-

tions in the output of individual cylinders by trying six

new candles under precisely similar conditions. The results

are to be found in the appended table

:

Table XCYlll—Filtering Capacity of Six Berkefeld Candles

No. 14 at S4 lbs. Pressure.

Number of Candle.
Average Filtrate in

5 Minutes.

Average Time re-
quired to Filter

I Pint.

I 3.35° c.cm. SI seconds

s •. ... ... ... •• 3.400 It so »»

3 3>5oo «» 49 *>

3.62s I* 47 ft

5 3.850 «« 44 tt

6 4,440 «i 38 It

Table XCIX.—Filtering Capacity of Berkefeld Cafidles (iVo. 1)

at 24 lbs. Pressure.

Number of
Candle.

Average Filtrate in
5 Minutes.

Average Time required
to Filter i Pint.

Pints per
hour.

X S.357 C.cm. 31 seconds n6

2 S.769 .t 29 It 124

3 6,000 ,, 28 130

4 6,000 ,, 28 130

5 6.250 II 27 It 13-?

6 6,666 „ 25 1. X44
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Similar experiments were carried out with candle No. i

fitted up in Fig. H. of maker's list, an exceedingly good
model, which seems to us to subserve the functions
of a filter more perfectly than any we have yet seen described.

Fig. lo.

Section of Berkefeld Filter, s, inlet ; t, outlet; ti, cleansing tap.

inasmuch as the filtered water finds its exit from the
upper part of the case, thus obviating any chance of contami-

nation with unfiltered water due to leakage. The candle in

this filter is much larger than the one already described,

being lo inches in length and 2 inches in diameter, and is

stronger in a corresponding degree. An experiment was made
with six of these candles to test their average rate of output.

The results obtained are set forth in Table XCIX.
As will be seen from this table, the rate of filtration is very

rapid—in fact, the output is so large that there is no reason

why such filters should not supply sufiicient water to meet
ail household requirements. We have already stated that any

filter to be really satisfactory must supply all the water which

is necessary for domestic requirements.

Average Quantity Filtered.

The next point to be considered is how far the output is

maintained under continuous operation, and the total amount
of water filtered before the output is seriously diminished.

This can be seen in the following table, where the experi-

ment was carried out with three candles of form No. 14.

These candles give a large output, but unfortunately are

very fragile, and accordingly are frequently broken during

the process of cleaning. In consequence of this the manu-

facturers have replaced this type by another in which the
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candle is made much shorter and stouter, and which gives a

very similar output of filtered water. There is no doubt.

Table C—Average Quantity Filtered by Berhefeld Candle

No. H.

No. of Candle. ist Day. 2nd Day. 3rd Day.

No. I. Time taken to filter i

Calculated quantity
tered in 24 hours ...

litre
fil-

128 seconds

68 gals.

428 seconds

32 gals.

750 seconds-

24 gals.

No. 2. Time taken to filter i

Calculated quantity
tered in 24 hours ...

litre
fil-

100 seconds

IS7 gals.

143 seconds

87 gals.

294 secondS'

41 gals.

No. 3. Time taken to filter i

Calculated quantity
tered in 24 hours ...

litre
fil-

77 seconds

184 gals.

130 seconds

64 gals.

461 seconds-

29 gals.

however, that the larger candles (No. i), which are con-

sidered in our next table, offer greater advantages over the

smaller forms both as regards output of filtered water and as-

regards risk of breakage.

Table CI.

—

Average Quantity Filtered by Berhefeld

Candles No. 1.

Number of Candle. ist Day. 2nd Day. 3rd Day.

No. 1. Time taken to filter i litre ... 56 seconds 160 seconds 285 seconda
Calculated quantity filtered in

24 hours 176 gals. 85 gals. 59 gals.

No. 2. Time taken to filter i litre ... 52 seconds 68 seconds 147 seconds-
Calculated quantity filtered in

24 hours 316 gals. 178 gals. 90 gals.

No. 3. Time taken to filter i litre ... 43 seconds 55 seconds 94 seconds-
Calculated quantity filtered in

24 hours 387 gals. 253 gals. 138 gals.

From this table it will be seen that very large quantities of

water can be rapidly filtered by means of these candles. It

need scarcely be pointed out that where, as in actual prac-

tice, the filter is used only intermittently, it will continue in

operation for a much longer period before the output becomes-
so diminished that the candle requires cleansing. The water
employed in these experiments was chiefly the New Eiver
Company's water, and this no doubt represents a very favour-
able water for these candles, other supplies which contaia
much matter in suspension, such as peaty waters will
naturally rapidly block these filters.

Methods for Eestoring Output.
The cleansing of the candles when the output becomes

diminished is easily and quickly effected by rubbing the
surface with a sponge, piece of loofah, or a brush, under a
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running tap. In this process a very thin surface layer of the
filtering material is removed along with the sediment whic
has blocked up the pores of the filter and diminished its out-
put. When cleaned in this way the original output is
"usually at once completely restored. Thus a filter containing
•candle No. i which had been in intermittent use for nine
months, after cleansing, furnished a litre of filtered water in
•sixty seconds. In the case of a candle No. 14, which has been
in domestic use for the last four years, the output after clean-
ing was still equal to that of a new candle. The surface of
the candle was somewhat worn and irregular, but on testing
its efl3ciency against test organisms it was found that it still

completely prevented their passage.

Mechanical Cleansing.

The vendors of these filters employ a mechanical cleansin
arrangement in the case of their large supply filters. This
consists essentially in mixing a small quantity of prepared
kieselguhr with the first water which is passed through the
filter. A thin coating of kieselguhr is thus deposited over
the cylinders upon which the suspended material in the water
accumulates and as soon as the filter begins to get clogged
the kieselguhr and the sediment which has collected can be
•completely thrown ofl" and washed away without the filter

being opened, by reversing the current of water and passing

it backwards through the filter for a short time. We have
•experimented with this method on the filter shown in the

block on p. 275, and although the output was not completely

restored in the same way as was done by brushing the candle

it would no doubt be very serviceable when used as they

describe in their special filter. We observed when using the

kieselguhr that when only a small quantity was mixed with

the water, a distinct advantage might be obtained in the

total quantity of water filtered during the course of three or

four days. This will be seen by comparing the results ob-

tained with the same candle with and without kieselguhr, as

recorded in the following table

:

Table Cll.—Filtration of a BerTcefeld Candle (No. 1) toith

and to thout Kieselguhr.

Filter with and without Kieselguhr. ist Day. 2nd Day. 3rd Day.

Without kieselguhr

:

Time taken to filter i litre

Calculated quantity filtered in 24hrs.

52 seconds

316 gals.

68 seconds

178 gals.

147 seconds

90 gals.

With kieselguhr

:

Time taken to filter 1 litre

Calculated quantity filtered in 24 hrs.

56 seconds

314 gals.

65 seconds

248 gals.

88 seconds

192 gals.
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In the course of the seventy-two hours the candle which had

been treated with kieselgahr filtered 170 gallons more water

than the other. This method would be especially serviceable

in the case of turbid waters where the pores of the filters

would otherwise become rapidly blocked, since, as our tabln

shows, the chief advantage is gained on the second and third

days, when the suspended matter present in the water has

begun to collect on the cylinder.

We must accordingly conclude from the extensive series of

experiments carried out with these Berkefeld filters that they

afi"ord complete protection against the communication of

waterborne disease.

IX.

AfiRI-FlLTRE-MALLlfi, THEORIES PaSTEUR, PoRCELATNE
D'Amiante, Maison MALHf;, 155, Faubourg Poissonniere,

Paris.—The Filtre Porcelaine d'Amiante is the only one of

those sent out by this firm which we shall now consider. We
have already given a brief description of it under the heading
of table filters. It has been highly praised by many authori-
ties, and has received an award from the French Academy.
It is claimed for it by the vendors that it is the most perfect-

filter ever produced, and is " impenetrable." They state that-

only the porcelaine d'Amiante provides a continuous and?

perfect filtration of water. Miquel, in his experiments, found
that this filter sterilised highly polluted stagnant water dur-
ing twelve days' filtration, a result which he aflSrms could not
have been obtained by any other filter. An examination of
this filtering medium tends to confirm the assertion of the
makers that it is the finest porcelain which has ever yet been
put upon the market for this purpose ; it is composed, we
believe, of an extremely fine porcelain, containing very finely
powdered asbestos, and is of a reddish terra-cotta colour,
which is probably due to the presence of iron. We have
carried out experiments with candles of this material (figure
A of catalogue), and also with the balloon-shaped filters (figure
B of catalogue). This latter has a diameter of 24 inches, and
the walls are of an inch thick. Only the latter was used
as a tap filter, the other candles being used for the pur-
pose of testing the uniformity of the candles sent out by this
firm.

In the course of our experiments with water we have re-
peated Miquel's experiment with stagnant water, in which he
found that organisms were kept back for a period of twelve
days. One of the large candles was allowed to rest in a veseel
of Thames water taken at Waterloo Bridge from which the
filtered water was drawn into an exhaust bottle by means of
siphonage and the pressure of a water pump. The filter was
retained at the temperature of the room, and samples of
the filtrate were examined from day to day. The results are
given in Table GUI.

J
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In this experiment it will be seen that the filtrate remained
sterile up to the eighth day, which is a period of time at least
double that during which the Pasteur-Chamberland gives a
sterile filtrate under similar conditions.
The experiments with this material as a tap filter were carried

out during the colder season of the year, when undoubtedly

Tablb cm.

—

Thames Water taken at Waterloo Bridge.

iSt
ray.

.

and
Day.

3rd
Day.

4th
Day.

5th
Day.

6th
Day.

7th
Day.

8th
Day.

glh
Day.

10th
Day.

nth
Day.

12th
Day.

+ + + +

the temperature conditions are much less favourable for the

growth of water organisms through the filter, and where,

accordingly, the filtrate would tend to remain sterile during

a longer period. The temperature of the water during the

first experiment varied from 16° C. down to 12° C, but we
may mention that during this period Chamberland and
Berkefeld filters under precisely similar conditions failed to

discharge continuously sterilised water. The results are set

out in Table CIV.
These results with water are certainly very striking, and

indicate that at any rate when exposed to a moderately low

temperature this filter can apparently supply a sterile filtrate

for at least a month. We have already pointed out that the

.growth of water organisms through the walls of the candle

into the filtrate does not in any way indicate the incapacity

of a filter to prevent the transmission of waterborne disease,

so that the power possessed by this filter of ofiering greater

resistance to the passage of water organisms does not neces-

sarily indicate more perfect protection against cholera and

typhoid, although it undoubtedly does show that in this

material we have an extremely effective filtering medium.

The very fine nature of the porcelain would no doubt mani-

fest its influence most markedly in the case of the filtration

of fluids containing toxic bacteria, but, as has already been

discussed elsewhere, it is very doubtful whether such refine-

ments in the action of a filter such as those which exist

between the d'Amiante, Chamberland and Berkefeld filters

would exert any perceptible influence in actual use.

We have carried out experiments with tap water and

emulsions of cholera (Table CV)and typhoid bacilli (Table

CVI) over prolonged periods, using the two forms as table

filters. In no instance have we been able to demonstrate the

presence of either of these organisms in the filtrate.

These experiments prove that this filter provides as perfect

a protection against the transmission of waterborne disease

as is afforded by any of the methods of filtration at present

known to scientific workers.
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We must now briefly consider the mechanical details
which would affect its application in practice. The most
important from the practical point of view is the rate of
filtration, and the ease with which the filter can be cleaned
The rate of filtration in this filter (Fig. " B." of catalogue) is-

exceedingly slow, since with a pressure of 16 lbs., when the-

filter is still new, a period of two hours is required for the
filtration of a single litre. Under continuous filtration the rate

of output slowly declines. On cleaning the filter by brushing
it with a nailbrush the original rate of filtration is at once-

completely restored. A filter in continuous use for five-

months, being brushed from time to time, at the end of that
period, when cleaned still gave almost the original output.

This is a result which we have never been able to obtain with
any other of the porcelain filters, and is to be ascribed no-

doubt to the fineness of the porcelain retaining all the

suspended material on the surface of the candle, whence-

it can be easily removed by the process of cleansing. In

this respect the porcelain d'Amiante possesses advantages-

over many other forms of porcelain. The mechanical fittings-

of the filter are also all that can be desired. In conclusion,,

however, although we must regard this filter as affording a.

perfect protection against disease, the slow rate of filtration

will prevent its ever coming into general use for the filtration

of water.
X.

PuKALL Filter, Eoyal Porcelain Factory, Potsdam, Berlin,

—This is a filter of apparently only recent introduction an(f

at present is not in extensive use ;
indeed, from the fact that

we were unable to obtain a case or fittings with the filter, it

may perhaps even be said not to be upon the general market.

As we were unable to obtain either catalogues or pamphlets

relating to this filter we are unable to compare the claims put

forward on its behalf with the results obtained in our ex-

periments. The filtering medium consists of a very fine

form of unglazed porcelain which is moulded into a very

peculiar-shaped filter, a lower tubular part, which expands

above into a spheroidal portion, the dome of which is some-

what flattened. In our experiments the tubular portion was

fitted with an indiarubber cork, through which passed a piece

of glass tubing in order to facilitate the collection of filtered

samples.

We obtained this filter in three sizes—small, medmm, and

large. As already stated, the texture of the porcelain seems

to be very fine and the walls accordingly are correspondmgly

thin, about in. in thickness. The length of the smallest

filter is 3| in., while the diameter of the globe is 2J m. The

medium-sized filter is 6 in. in length, the globe-shaped

portion being 3^ in. in diameter. The large form is 10 in.

in length and the globe-shaped portion 61 in. in diameter.

The filters had to be fitted up in tin cases constructed m the
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laboratory and fastened down with solder; as these were

unfortunately unfitted to withstand very high pressure owing

to the flexibility of the metal, we were unable to estimate

•exactly the pressure to which the filter was exposed, as this

had to be regulated only by the tap. The pressure under

-these conditions was usually considerably under i6 lbs., ho

that the rapidity of filtration is really somewhat under-

stated in the figures which are given below. The rate

of filtration of the three filters under pressure is as

follows: The small-sized filter delivered a litre of water

in fourteen minutes; the medium size a litre in nine

minutes; and the large form the same quantity in four

minutes. These results as regards output are certainly very

favourable for a porcelain filter, but it must be pointed out

that the quantity declines very rapidly under continued use

^s foreign matter collects on the surface of the filter. Brush-

ing the surface almost completely restores the original out-

put, but no doubt in course of time the pores in the interior

of the porcelain would also become more or less blocked, and

probably the only eflectual method of renovating the filter

would be by baking it at a red heat. The filters are no doubt

quite well suited to undergo this process, as they consist

entirely of unglazpd porcelain, although their unusual shape

placed certain difficulties in the way, in our hands, as we
^ad, at the time when these experiments were carried out,

only the ordinary laboratory combustion furnace at our dis-

posal.

It is unnecessary to give the series of tests to which each of

the three forms of this filter was subjected. It will be suffi-

cient to record the experiments carried out with one or other

"forms as the results obtained with the other forms were pre-

cisely comparable. We give in the appended table the ex-

periments carried on with the largest form:

Table GYll.—Tap Water. Temperature 16° C.

Description of Filter. ist Day. 2nd Day. 3rd Day. 4th Day.

Large Pakall on tap
•

Here the filtrate remains sterile for three days, but in
'Several other experiments in which the other forms were
•used, the organisms appeared in the filtrate considerably
•earlier, usually on thfe third day, and on one occasion even on
the second. We were also able to observe that the organisms
4)resent in the filtrate did not appear to have been weakened

their passage through the porcelain; this was evidenced
^iy their exhibiting their power of liquefying the gelatine at
ifirst to a much greater extent than is usually observed in
«lhe case of organisms that have run the gauntlet of the Pasteur-
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Chamberland filter. One of the medium-sized filters was
tested on a tap with staphylococcus pyogenes aureus ; the
results obtained are given in the accompanying table

:

Table CVIII.— Table Water + Staphylococcus Pyof/enes

Aureus.

Description of Filter. ist Day. and Day. 3rd Day. 4th Day.

Medium Pukall

The negative result recorded on this occasion indicates

that this filter is apparently impenetrable to the passage of

the test organisms, but this point is much more definitely

proved by the experiments with cholera and typhoid bacilli

which were carried out with the filters fitted up as table

filters. The results obtained are to be found in the appended
tables.

Table CIX — Tap Water + Cholera Bacilli.

Description of Filter.
isb
Day.

2nd
Day.

3rd
Day.

4th
Day.

7th
Day.

12th
Day.

18th
Day.

Medium Pukall

Small Pukall

-
i

-
1

Table CX..—Tap Water + Typhoid Bacilli.

Description of Filter.
iSt
Day.

2nd
Day.

3rd
Day.

4th
Day.

7t,h

bay.
I2tll

Day.
iSth
Day.

Medium Pukall

Small Pukall

These experiments indicate very definitely that this form

of porcelain can be relied upon to arrest the passage of dis-

ease organisms. It must be concluded, accordingly, that this

filter affords a perfect protection against the transmission of

waterborne disease.
XI.

Slack and Brownlow, Abbey Hey Works, Gorton, Man-

Chester.—We have already reported on the compressed char-

coal filters supplied by this firm under the heading of non-

pressure filters, so that we considered it unnecessary to test

further this material when used as a tap filter. This firm has,

however, recently placed upon the market a filter which, they

claim, is germ-proof. Here the filtering medium consists of

unglazed porcelain ; we therefore considered it desirable to

bring this form under examination. It is stated by the
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vendors, in their catalogue, that "the filtering tube

or candle consists of a hollow cylinder of porous porce-

lain, which in specially prepared forms is recommended
by Dr. Koch, Professor Pasteur, and other eminent scientists

as being the only one which effectually sterilises water, and
thus arresting all disease germs communicated by water, and
preventing cholera, typhoid fever, dysentery, etc. Scientists

and the highest medical experts acknowledge the system of

filtration through porous porcelain tubes to be the best, and
the marvellous power of our germ-proof tubes in sterilising

water is the result of exhaustive experiments extending over

several years : water literally teeming with germs and im-

purities is rendered bright, sparkling and absolutely sterile."

They also quote a report on their filter by Mr. W. A. H
Naylor, F.I.C., F.C.S., which is as follows: "I have tested

several candles of unglazed porcelain manufactured by you,

the experiments made having special reference to their capa •

bility of removing micro-organisms from drinking waters.

On passing one of the London company's waters through the

respective candles, the filtered water so obtained was in

every case found to be free from bacteria and germs, that is,

Fig. 12.

it was in a sterile condition. The same water before filtration
through your candles gave evidence of the development of
bacteria to a considerable degree."
The porcelain in this type of filter is used as a candle formed
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on a model similar to that of the Pesteur-Chamberland sys-

tem, but differs slightly in dimensions, being about 6| in. in

lenglh and i|to i^^in. in diameter, with a glazed porcelain

nipple. In the accompanying illustrations can be seen this

form of candle, along with a tap filter consisting of a group of

Ihree of these candles. We carried out our experiments on
a tap filter containing one candle, which is described in the

maker's catalogue as No. 115. The fittings of this filter are all

that can be desired. The results of our experiments with this

filter when fitted on the tap at 24 lbs. pressure appear in the

appended table

:

Table CXI.— Slack and Brotonlow Candle on Tap

(Pressure 24 lbs., Temperatur 1S° C.)

Quantity of Filtrate
Examined.

ist
Day.

and
Day.

^vd
Day.

4tll

Day.
5M1
Day.

6th
Day

7ih
Day.

I ccm. in gelatine plate + + + +

10 ccm. in broth + + + +

These results would appear to indicate that this filter has

the power to prevent the direct passage of water organisms,

since of course their appearance on the third and following

days would be probably due to their growth through the walls

of the candles—a process to which even thoroughly reliable

filters are subject. This view was confirmed by subjecting

the filter to the more stringent test which we have described

in the introduction, consisting in collecting 200 or 300 ccm.

of the filtrate on the first day in a sterile flask and incubating

at 20° C. for three or four days before testing for the presence

of organisms. If only 2 or 3 water organisms happened to be

present in this filtrate, they would in this time have multi-

plied to such an extent as to have been easily recognised

when introduced into gelatine plates or broth. We have

subjected three candles of this make to this stringent test,

and on every occasion the filtrate remained absolutely

This'filter was then subjected to a series of experiments

with our test organisms. Six of the porcelain candles were

fitted up in a battery, and fed with a rich emulsion of

htaphylococcua pyogenes aureus for three days, but as will be

seen in Table CXII none appeared in the filtrate.

Two candles were then fitted up as table filters, and fed

with a rich emulsion of the cholera bacillus in sterilised tap

water, the examination of the filtrate being carried out for a

(veek. On each occasion 300 ccm. of the filtrate was added to

concentrated broth, and incubated for detection of

cholera bacilli, but, as will be seen from Table CXILI, the

result on each occasion was negative.
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Table C^^ll—Sterile Tap Water plus Staphylococcus Pyogenes

Aureus. Temperature 22° C.

Presence or Absence of Staphylococcus Pyogenes
Aureus in the Filtrate.

First day

Second day

Third day _

Table QlLlll— Sterile Tap Water-^Cholera Bacilli.

Number o£ Candle.
ist
Day.

an
Day.

3rd
Day.

4th
Day.

5th
Day.

6th
Day.

7th
Day.

Candle No. i

Candle No. 2

Kate of Filtration.

Our experiments were carried out with twelve porcelain

candles which we had obtained through our agents, and each
of these was tested on at least two occasions, sometimes after

having been cleaned by being subjected to a red heat, which
did not appear to affect their efficacy, although no reference

to this method of renewing their output is made by the
vendors. "We must accordingly conclude that these filters (at

any rate those candles which we have subjected to examina-
tion) are able to prevent the transmission of disease germs
into the filtrate. The manufacturers make no reference to

their candles being submitted to any test before being sent
out, and it is probable that unless some process of selection

Table CXIV.—Filtering Capacity of Slack and Bro^mlo^o
Candles at 24- lbs. Pressure.

Numb»r of
Caudle.

Avprage Filtrate in
Five Minutes.

Average Time Required to Filter
Oue i-int.

X 1.250 c.cm. 2 minutes 16 seconds.

I 425 It 2 minutes.

3 1,850 i» I minute 33 seconds.

4 1 950 >i I minute 32 seconds.

5 2,000 !• I minute 25 seconds.

6 2,OCO IT I minute 25 seconds.

is exercised imperfect candles might from time to time be
placed upon the market

; but, as we have already stated, the
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few that we have been able to bring under examination all

passed our tests.

We shall now consider very briefly the rate of filtration of

these filters and the other conditions which would affect

their use in actual practice. We give in Table CXIV the

initial output obtained with six fresh candles, from which it

will be seen that their rate of filtration is rather above that

usually obtained with porcelain candles

:

Under continuous filtration the output of these candles

falls very rapidly— the output after twenty-four hours being

only about one-third and after forty-eight hours one-sixth of

the initial filtering capacity. This is probably to be ascribed

to the porous nature of the porcelain used, which permits of

an initial high rate of filtration, but is at the same time,

owing to the comparatively large size of its pores, liable to

have these blocked very rapidly. The vendors do not describe

any method of cleansing the candles, but we have found that

the process of brushing, at first at any rate, renews their out-

put. In practice, however, no doubt the candles would have

to be subjected to a red heat from time to time to remove the

organic matter retained in the pores of the candle. We have

found, however, that these candles when raised to a red heat

in our Muffle furnace became so profoundly modified m their

filtering capacity that their output of filtered water was re-

duced from one-half to one-third of that which they origmally

provided. It would appear accordingly that these candles

are not suited to undergo this process of baking, and this

fact must seriously interfere with their use for many

^^This^filter is a recent addition to those on the market, and

accordingly has not been been tested to the same extent in

laboratories and in actual practice as in the case of some of

the older forms, but so far as our experiments go they warrant

us in concluding that this filter protects against the transmis-

sion of waterborne disease.

XII.

Duff's Patent Gekm-Proop Filter. Agents :
Witty and

Wyatt, Limited, 88, Leadenhall Street, London.-The vendors

state that the filtering medium consists of a natural stone,

wh ch it s estimated contains 41 billions of granular particles

To the cubic inch. They state that "water readily passes

through this, leaving all the microbes, germs, and other im-

furitiSon the outer'surface of the stone, from which t ey

can be easily brushed off with a scrubbing l>7«^-
J^^^

^^^^

will filter the muddiest and foulest water. All dir
,
germ

etc are left on the surface of the stone • It is impos

sibi'e to have impure water under any circumstances.

This filtel which is shown in the accompanying illustra-

tion has a ^a't-iron case (A) covered by a (b), which ib

held in position by a hoop and thumb screw (0) To

is at ached a hollow cylinder of stone (d), which is the filter
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ing medium. The water to be filtered passes in at the cock

(F), surrounds the stone, and issues through it as filtered

Fig. 13.

water at the cock (e). The mechanical arrangements of this

filter are good. We may also state here that the rate of

Fig. 14.

filtration is extremely rapid, and that so far as regards
removal of suspended material from a water it functions
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The filtering medium appears to consist of a natural sand-
stone, so soft in its consistence that it is easily rubbed
down or scraped to a powder by means of a knife or
other metal instrument. The particles are very fine when
toroken down in water, varying from i to 3 m in diameter,
and appear to consist of silicious material, as they were ap-
parently unaflected by the action of strong acids. The
fitone is supported by a series of bauds of brass wire, which it
•appears to us it would be advisable, if possible, to discard, as
these must not only reduce the filtering capacity, but also
interfere with the process of cleaning. The bottom of the
•candle is plugged with clay or cement, and this also is a weak
point which it would be well to avoid. The candle is 11
inches in length, 4 inches in diameter, and the thickness of
the wall of the filter through which the water must pass is
1 inch.

In carrying out our experiments with this filter we expe-
rienced considerable difl!ieulty in sterilising the stone filtering
medium owing to its liability to crack when exposed to the
higher temperatures necessary to produce this efl^ect. This
was due to the fact that the stone is first of all cemented to a
metal top and to a series of metal bands encircling its circum-
ference, and that these metal fittings would probably expand
much more rapidly when heated than the stone cylinder,
which would naturally tend to a rupture at the junction of
the metal with the filtering medium. As will be seen, this
prevented our can-ying out as complete a series of experi-
*aents as would otherwise have been the case. The candle
was sterilised either by being placed in a vessel containing
water in the steam steriliser for four or five hours, or by
i^eing heated up to 120° C. for an hour in the autoclave. We
l^ive in the following table the results of our experiments
with this filter when aflixed to the tap.

Table CXY.—Buf's Patent Germ-Proof Filter on Tap. (Pres-
sure 24 lbs.. Temperature 1S° C.)

Quantity of Filtrate Examined. ist Day. 2nd Day. 3rd Day. 4lh Day.

a c.cm. in gelatine plate + +
0 c.cm. in broth + +

As will be seen from the above table, this candle appears to

<?onduct itself as a perfect filter, permitting of the passage of

organisms only after the lapse of an interval of time which
would permit of their growth through its walls into the
filtrate.

The filter was then again sterilised, and after being fed

with a rich emulsion of staphylococcus pyogenes aureus, was
again aflSxed to the tap and allowed to run continuously.
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Four samples were taken during the first day, the first imme-

diately after starting, the second after the lapse of an hour„

the third after two hours, and the fourth after six hours. Oit

the second day two other samples were taken. We carried

out these experiments with the filter attached to the tap, as-

we considered it possible that the germs might be washed

through the filter only after the lapse of a certain time, owing

to the thickness of its walls, but as will be seen from th«

table which follows we were unable to demonstrate tlm

presence of the test organism in any of the samples-

examined.

Table CXVI.— Ta;? Water + Staphylococcus Pyogenes Aureus.

Number of Sample and Time of
Takiug.

Presence or Absence of Staphylococ-
cus Pyogenes Aureus in the Fillraie.

First day, Sample i (immediately)

„ 2 (i hour)

„ 3 (2 hours)

>« „ 4 (6 hours)

Second day, Sample i (24liours) ...

,, 2 (30 hours) ...

We intended then to test this filter with cholera bacilli, but

during the process of sterilisation the candle cracked and

was rendered useless for our purpose. Another candle was,

however, obtained from the agents, and after sterilisation the

experiment was proceeded with. The filter was fed with a.

rich emulsion of cholera bacilli in sterilised tap water, the

filter being fed again and again with the filtrate which had
passed through its walls. Large quantities of the filtrate-

were then taken and added to concentrated broth, to be in-

cubated, so that we might detect cholera bacilli even if only a.

very small number should happen to be present in the

filtrate. In this way more than two litres were brought under
examination on the first day, and one litre on the second.

The filtrates with one exception, however, remained abso-

lutely sterile, and the growth on that one occasion was traced

to the entrance of an accidental impurity acquired during tliH

process of manipulation. The results obtained appear in»

Table CXVII.
This experiment demonstrates very clearly that this ma-

terial furnishes a germ-free filtrate when tested under the most-

strict conditions that we could devise. We were proceeding

to test this candle further with staphylococcus pyogenes
aureus when our candle again met with an accident during
the process of preparation. On applying to the agents we
were unable to procure another candle, as it appears that
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only a few have yet been manufactured, the inventor appa-
rently waiting to ascertain how far this filter subserved its
functions before going further in the matter. We have ac-
cordingly been unable to proceed further in this direction.

Table CXWII.—Sterile Tap Water -f Cholera Bacilli.

Number of Sample. Presence or Absence of Cholera
iiacilli in the Filtrate.

First day, Sample i

,, Sample 2

,, Sample 3
1, Sample 4

Second day, Sample i

„ Sample 2

„ Sample 3

As we have already stated, the rate of filtration of this
filter is very rapid. This will be seen from the following
table

:

Table CXYIII.—Filterinff Capacity of Duff's Patent Germ-
Proof Iilter.

No. of
Candle. Day. Average Filtrate in

s minutes.
Average Time required

to Filter i pint.

Candle i First day 9 litres 19 seconds.

»» Second day 3 57 »

Candle a First day 13

Second day 5 » 34 »

As will be seen from this table, this filter, like all others, would
in course of time rapidly diminish in its output from the
deposition of suspended materials on its surface. We have
found that when cleaned, as recommended by the makers, by
a brush, the output was renewed, but we have been unable to

carry out a suflBciently extensive series of experiments to war-

rant us in concluding how far this output wouldbe permanently
maintained. If the metal bands were removed no doubt the

candle might be subjected to a much more efiective process of

cleansing.

As has been already mentioned, we have unfortunately been
unable to continue our investigations on this very interesting

filter, but so far as our experiments go they warrant us in con-

cluding that this filter affords protection against the commu-
nication of waterborne disease.

CONCLUDING EEMAEKS ON TAP FILTERS.

In this part of the report we have given the results of the

examination of the filters of twelve manufacturers, and have

had to report unfavourably on six of these; the six other
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munication of waterborne disease.

It will be observed that in this pressure filter report we

have not thought it necessary to test so many types of filter

or of varieties of filtering material as was the case in the

report on table filters. We have been guided in our selection

of filters for examination by (i) the possibility of their con-

ferring protection against the communication of waterborne

disease and (2) by the fact of their having been in extensive

general use. Thus, a filtering material such as silicated carbon,

which was not found eflBcient in its action when used as a table

filter, might possibly, when used as a pressure filter in a

more compressed form or with a greater thickness of filter-

ing material, exert a more perfect filtering action. The

results obtained with these different materials, however,

were found to be absolutely comparable with those described

in the previous report when used for table filters.

The following list contains the names of those firms whose

filters, so far as appeared from our experiments, did not ap-

pear to be calculated to confer protection against the com-

munication of waterborne disease

:

MANUFACTURERS WHOSE FILTERS PERMIT OF THE DIRECT
PASSAGE OF DISEASE GERMS.

The Silicated Carbon Filter Company, Battersea,

London.

Maignen's "Filtre Kapidb" and " Anti-Calcaire " Co.,

Limited, 255, Regent Street, London, W.
William Dalton, 9, Dickson Road, Blackpool.

Jacob Barsxow and Son's Patent Combination Natural
8tone and Carbon Filters, Filter Works, Pontefract,

England.
PiEFKB Filter : Arnold und Schirmer, Gr. Frankfurter

Str. 128, Berlin, N. O.

Filtre Universel: Chabrier Jeune et Cie., 63, Rue de

Maubeuge, Paris.

The following list contains the names of those firms whose
filters in our experiments appeared to afford protection

against the communication of waterborne disease

:

manufacturers whose filters do not permit of the
passage of disease germs.

Filtre Ohamberland, Systi^me Pasteur. Sole Licensees
AND Makers in this Country, J. Defries and Sons,

147, Houndsditch, London, B.C.

The Berrepeld Filter Company, Limited, Oxford
Street, London, W.
AERI-FlLTRE-MALLlfi THEORIES PaSTEUR, PoROELAINE
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D'Amiantk, Maison MALLifi, 155, Faubourg Poiuonnibrer
Paris.

PuKALL Filter, Royal Torcelain Factory, Potsdarrir
Berlin.

Slack and Brownlow, Abbey Hey Works, Gorton, Man-
chester.

Duff's Patent Germ Proof Filter. Agents : Witty and
Wyatt, Limited, 88, Leadenhall Street, London.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS ON FILTER REPORT.
In the course of our examination of the different fiWerB

above detailed, we have, we believe, tested all the malpriala
and combinations of materials which have been used to any
extent in the construction of filters, which, to recapitulate,
are as follows :

1. Carbon in its various forms, either pure or compounded
with some other chemical substance—for example, the sili-

cated or manganous varieties :

(a) As blocks, or in the powdered or granular form, used
either separately or in combination—for example,.

Doulton's Manganous Carbons,' Morrises Patent " Cir-

culating" Filter.

(5) Charcoal as fine powder deposited on asbestos cloth,

or placed in the interior of a stone block— for

example, MaignerCs Filtre Rapide ; Barstoid's Filter.

2. Iron in the form known as spongy iron or as magnetic oxides

either

:

(a) Alone—for example, Spencer''s Magnetic Filter ;

Or:
(J) Along with asbestos cloth—for example, Spongy Iron

Company's Filter.

3. Asbestos in various forms, either

:

(a) As a film of compressed asbestos pulp—for example^

Nibestos Filter ;

(5) As asbestos cloth on which fine charcoal or magnetic

oxide is deposited—for example, Lipscombe's New
Patent Cylinder Filter; Spongy Iron Company's

Filter.

(c) As a fine deposit on cellulose discs—for example,.

Piefke Filter ;

Or:
(i) As porcelain manufactured from finely-powdered

asbestos—for example, Porcelaine d'Amiante Filter.

4. Cellulose, either

:

(a) As discs of compressed cellulose—for example, Pierke

Filters ;

Or:
(b) As compressed cellulose, with a fine deposit of asbestos

pulp—for example, Piefke Filter.

5. Porous stone (artificial or natural), either

:
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(a) Alone—for example, DouUon's Stone Bottle lilter

Duff's Patent Germ-proof lilter /

Or:
(J) With other substances, such as powdered carbon—

for example, Barstow's Tap Filter.

6. Forms of prepared porcelains from clays or pastes—for

example, Pasteur- Chamberland Filter; Pukall Filter.

7. Compressed silicious or diatomaceous earths—for

example, Berkefeld Filter.

As will be seen from the report, the only filtering media

which were found on examination to be efficient were forms of

porcelain, compressed silicious earth and natural stone, andwe

may now consider briefly the probability of the other media

being rendered efficient. It has been already stated that we
examined as tap filters a number of filtering media which had

previously been found not to be efficient as table filters, since

these media might be used in a denser form, or in larger

quantity when used under pressure. We were unable to

demonstrate in any case that either of these factors exerted

any influence other than merely to diminish the number of

organisms appearing in the flltrate, and in some cases

to spread their distribution in the filtrate over a longer

period.

MoLAK AND Molecular Action in Filtration.

The pores in a perfect filter are never smaller than the

diameter of a bacillus, as is demonstrated by the fact that

all the filters at present known to scientific workers permit,

under favourable conditions, of the growth of water organisms
through their walls into the filtrate. It is assumed that the
microbes are arrested in the fine pores of the material by a

fipecies of molecular or surface attraction, and remain there

unless the conditions are such that the organism is able to

grow in the fiuid as a long filament in contact with the sur-

face of the pore till it arrives on the inner wall of the filter.

It is assumed, accordingly, that the pores of such a filter are

fio fine, that when an organism enters its lumen it comes
into such close relation with the walls, that molecular attrac-

tion comes into play and its further progress is arrested.^"

The difference in the action of difl'erent species of the efficient

filters is probably to be attributed to the varying fineness ot

the pores occurring in their walls. Where the organism is

brought into very close relations with the walls of the pores the
porcelain appears to exert a distinct devitalising influence on

10 In confirmation of this view that molecular action comes into plav
we may refer to the interesting results oht.ained by C. J Martm (Journal
of Pkysinlogy, vol. xx, p. 364, 1896) with a Chamberland f'andle when used
for the filtration of blood serum under a pressure of fifty atmospheres
He found that after a time the pores appeared to become obstructed and
probably filled with concentrated serum, so that the porcelain wall
Dccamo apparently converted into a dialysing membrane, and in conse-
quence the filtrate consisted merely of the salts and difTusible extracts
while the non-diffusible proteids were all retained on the surface of tlie
filter.

K
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thewater organisms,which eitherprevents their furthergrowth ^

or weakens them to such an extent that they appear in the

filtrate only in an attenuated form. The Berkefeld filter appears

to have the largest pores among the eflBcient filters, as is evi-

dencedby the fact that the water organisms were not apparently

weakened, that more species of organisms appeared in its

filtrate, and that lowering the temperature to ii° C. did not

prevent their appearance. The Pasteur-Chamberland filter,

on the other hand, at ii° C, was able to give an apparently

sterile filtrate for a prolonged period." The Porcelain

d'Amiante filter appeared to possess still finer pores,,

and to offer an even greater resistance to the growth

of water organisms through its walls. These facts indi-

cate clearly that the efficiency of the filtration depends

on the character of the pores in the filtering medium,

which naturally depend on the nature of the substance

employed for this purpose. It is of course evident

that no material can be expected to supply a series

of pores of similar calibre within a narrow range, but that a

certain proportion of larger pores, the effect of which will

be probably annulled by increasing the thickness of the

walls beyond that which would have been otherwise neces-

sary, must be reckoned on. We have, for example, frequently

observed air bells in the walls of Pasteur-Chamberland

candles, which reduced the effective filtering capacity of the

porcelain layer to one-third of that existing elsewhere, and

yet these candles furnished a sterile filtrate. This indicates

clearly that a very much thinner layer of this material might

be used to furnish a sterile filtratg, if we could depend upon a

wall of this thickness being homogeneous throughout and

free from flaws. We cannot, however, as we have already

stated, expect the channels in any medium to be quite

uniform, and in all probability many of these at some part of

their course would be so large as to allow of the direct

passage of organisms, if this were not prevented by the chan-

nels opening into or leading from such larger pores bemg of a

smaller diameter, corresponding to the channels preponder-

ing in the filtering medium. The thickness of the layer of

filtering material employed will be not merely that which is

theoretically required to furnish a sterile filtrate, but that

whTch" sufficient rigidity to withstand the

process of cleansing, and, if necessary sterilising, without

bdng subject to the risk of breaking. The point, however to

which w^ wish particularly to draw attention is that the

Efficiency of the filtration depends entirely on the nature of

the filteTi^g material employed, that is to say, on the average

size of the pores traversing its substance, and not on the

mere thickness of the filtering material.

Is we alreadystatedm^^
'

11 Vide Footnote 8, p. 8i«
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filtering medium, when this is inefficient, present in a filter in

all probability affects merely the period over which the

disease germs would continue to be distributed in the filtrate,

as the greater proportion of these will ultimately be washed

through more or less rapidly, according to the depth of the

medium which they have to traverse. An ineflacient filter

which received on one occasion water charged with disease

germs would probably merely distribute these disease germs

in the filtrate for a greater or less period of time, instead of

the consumer receiving the disease germs all at one time

where filtration was dispensed with. We have already sug-

gested that in our opinion the effect of such a filter would be

to materially increase the risk of infection without decreasing

the severity of the disease, since the chances of the micro-

organism passing unharmed into the small intestine and

finding there suitable conditions would be greatly increased

by its distribution over a more prolonged period.

Water an Unsuitable Medium for Disease Germs.

We are, however, unable to support the view that eithei

cholera or typhoid fever germs can find a suitable breeding

ground in any of the ordinary filtering media, and
that from this cause the filter may continue to infect

the water supplied. We have been unable to find

any evidence that either of these organisms can multiply

in water, even when highly polluted with sewage, and
are accordingly strongly of opinion that the presence

of disease germs in the filtrate from an infected

filter is not to be ascribed to their multiplication, but to

the germs originally introduced being gradually washed
through into the receiver. We regard the experiments with
perfect filters fed with raw sewage, where disease germs
were unable to grow through into the filtrate, as strongly
supporting this view. The history of epidemics spread
by means of drinking water are also against the assumption
that the germs multiply in this medium, since it has been
observed that where a supply has been accidentally con-
taminated, but where the contamination has afterwards been
cut off, the epidemic which originates through the drinking
water does not continue to spread as one might legitimately
expect if the germs were undergoing multiplication. It may
be suggested, however, that the organic matter which has
been retained in the pores of the filter may afl"ord them sufli-

cient nutritive pabulum ; but the experiments which we have
described with filters which had been in prolonged use, steri-

lised and unsterilised, give no support to this hypothesis.
We do not indeed deny that these germs can multiply out-
side the living body ;

indeed, we believe that both are cap-
able, under favourable conditions, of undergoing a sapro-
phytic stage, but we believe that the necessary conditions are
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wanting under the circumstances we are at present considti -

ing.
Comparison of Filtering Media.

The efficiency of a filtering medium, as we have already

stated, depends on the size of the channels by which it is

traversed, and, of course, on their regularity. In our exami-

nation of the different filters at present in use we found only

three substances which have supplied an efficient filtering

medium—porcelain or paste, compressed diatomaceous

earth and natural stone. It must be noted, however,

that all porcelains do not arrest the direct passage

of organisms, and that those which are capable of

furnishing a sterile filtrate vary greatly as regards their

output and the obstruction which they offer to the

growth through their walls of water organisms. The most

perfect filter, from the scientific point of view, which we have

seen is undoubtedlythe Porcelaine d'Amiante, in whichthe clay

is mixed with finely-powdered asbestos; but, unfortunately, the

rate of filtration is so slow that the use of this filter for

domestic purposes appears to be out of the question.

Inasmuch as the more pervious porcelains can be

relied on to arrest the passage of infective disease

germs, they are naturally much more suitable for

all practical purposes. The compressed diatomaceous

earths as used by the Berkefeld Filter Company furnish a

much less perfect filter from the strictly bacteriological point

of view than the porcelain ;
they are nevertheless capable of

arresting the passage of disease organisms, and have the

great advantage of affording a larger output. We regard

this rapidity of filtration as an all-important point in dis-

cussing the applicability of any filter for domestic purposes.

For this reason we are of opinion that experiments carried

out with the more porous materials such as diatomaceous

earths or natural stone, rather than with denser media such

as porcelain, are more likely to lead to the production of the

filter of the future. The same amount of output as from the

Berkefeld filter may no doubt be obtained by combining a

number of porcelain candles of slower filtering capacity, but

we have already insisted upon the risk of a leak, and the

whole object of filtration being frustrated from the multi-

plicity of fittings thus involved, and we are accordmgly unable

to recommend any such arrangement. In addition, the time

and labour involved in cleaning a number of candles consti-

tuting such a battery to restore their output, would, we

believe, prevent this arrangement ever coming into

general use. Natural stone, as found in Duffs patent

filter, affords an abundant supply of filtered water,

but, as we have already stated, we have not had

an opportunity of submitting this substance to as

searching and prolonged an investigation as we could have

desired. We do not know for example whether under more
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prolonged use the output would not become so seriously

diminished by the collection of organic matter in the pores

that its filtering efliciency could not be restored by the pro-

cess of brushing. We must now, however, regard natural

porous stone as one of those substances which can be used for

the construction of an efficient filter. The only other sub-

stance which has been said to yield a sterile filtrate in scientific

experiments is asbestos. The experiments which we have

carried out with various forms of this material have not yet

yielded satisfactory results, but they have indicated the

possibility of sterile filtrates being occasionally obtained

under special conditions in a laboratory experiment. In our

opinion, however, this material must at present be regarded

as absolutely unreliable, inasmuch as its want of rigidity

must always render it liable to the organisms being washed
through, in course of time, into the filtrate. It has in addition

the great disadvantage that in most cases it has to be re-

placed from time to time with fresh asbestos wool, when
the efficiency of the filter will vary, so that the filtering

mechanism cannot be sent out by the makers as tested and
warranted to be efficient in its filtering capacity. It is quite

possible, however, that this material may come into use when
combined with some rigid supporting material, when it might
present certain advantages over the other materials at present
in use.

We have described in detail, as regards each filter, the rela-

tive ease and rapidity with which it can be cleansed, and
have pointed out that porcelain is not so easily nor so per-

fectly cleansed as the Berkefeld material ; the latter filter,

however, is much more fragile, and unless carefully handled
a large amount of breakage may result.

Filtered Water to be Sufficient to Supply All Domestic
Requirements.

We should like again to insist upon the necessity of all the
water required for domestic purposes being filtered where it

is considered necessary that the water to be used for drinking
purposes should be subjected to this process, and that this
should be eflTected with as little trouble as possible, other
wise the person or persons to whom this duty is relegated
may be tempted to neglect the filtration of the water to be
used for household purposes. If the water supply is con-
sidered open to pollution, and accordingly recognised as a
source of danger, all the water consumed must be subjected
to the process if any reliance is to be placed on the filtration.

We ourselves have had occasion to observe that where a filter

has been attached to a pipe the servants soon learn how to
disconnect the filtering mechanism so as to obtain quickly
the water which they require, and thus obviate the neces-
sity for waiting during the time occupied by its passage
through the filter. If the process of filtration is to be relied
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upon, as in the case of waters which are known to be subject
to contamination, the filter should be fixed either in the
cistern, or, if attached to the tap, should be arranged in
such a manner as not to allow of its being tampered with
by those making use of it.

Use of Filters in Epidemics.

We have in this report kept specially in view the suitability
of any filter to be used continuously for the filtration of water
for domestic use, but we may here refer to the special use of

filters in cases of emergency, such as an outbreak of epidemic
typhoid. We have seen recently in the cases of Maidstone
and Lynn that householders, although warned to boil their
water, are either unable or unwilling to take the trouble to
carry out this process in the thorough and complete fashion
which is necessary to prevent infection. "We believe that in

such cases perfect filters, such as some of those we have
described, have for this purpose an important sphere of use-

fulness.
Army Field Service Filters.

Through the kindness of the late Director-General of the

Army Medical Department, Sir William Mackinnon, K.C.B,,

we were able to examine, for the first part of this report, the

portable service filters which at that time were in use. It

will be seen on reference to Part I that none of these portable

service filters afforded any protection against waterborne dis-

ease; indeed, in our opinion, they would tend to increase

rather than to diminish the risk incurred by those making

use of them, since when such filters had once been charged

with contaminated water they would continue for some time

afterwards to discharge the disease germs into the " filtered"

water. That this view, founded upon laboratory experiments,

was not without justification has since, we believe, been indi-

cated by the history of an epidemic of cholera which occurred

in one of the regiments of our army in India.

To come down to more recent events, it is probable that

the use of an eflScient filter would have greatly reduced the

number of cases of dysentery in the troops at present engaged

on the Indian frontier. In this connection is it too much to

suggest, considering how great are our interests in tropical

climates, and the risk of acquiring waterborne disease run by

so many of our race in these regions, that it is desirable that

some effort should be made by those in authority to investi-

gate and, if possible, recommend some practical method of

meeting this ever-present danger ?

Application of Results Obtained.

In this report we have given in detail the results of experi-

ments with different filters as regards their power of prevent-

ing the passage of disease organisms, and have also, so far as
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possible, indicated the rapidity of filtration and the ease or

difficulty with which they can be cleansed and their output

renewed in the case of the respective filters. The reliability

of the latter points may no doubt vary under difi"erent condi-

tions, and we have no doubt that one filter may be better

adapted for some conditions than for others. We have not,

however, attempted to do more than to supply the data upon
which water engineers and those interested in this question

of water filtration may determine the form of filter best suited

for their purpose. The conditions which obtain in actual

practice are no doubt in many respects difi'erent from those

which have come into operation in our experiments. Only
experience can determine which of the filters reported

upon are best adapted for domestic purposes ; and should
none of those at present on the market meet these require-

ments we have no doubt that the demand for such an article

will in due course lead to the want being supplied.












